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You can use cosmetics all you wish
yet quard aqainst this danqer ...

I T'S so thrillix:g to win ro
mance-so important to

keep it! And yet some women
let Cosmetic Skin steal away
their greatest treasure-do not
guard as they should the soft,
natural beauty of their com
plexions.

Cosmetics Harmless if
removed this way

It is when cosmetics are al
lowed to choke the pores
that they cause Cosmetic Skin.
Enlarged pores-tiny blem
ishes-these are warning signs
that you are not removing
cosmetics properly.

Lux Toilet Soap is made to
remove cosmetics thorough
ly. Its ACTIVE lather sinks
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deep into the pores, swiftly
carries away every vestige of
dust, dirt, stale cosmetics.

So before you put on fresh
make-up during the day
ALWAYS before you go to bed
at night-use this gentle care!
9 out of 10 Hollywood stars
use Lux Toilet Soap.

c;i2rJJWUte£
comes to the girl

who guards against
COSMETIC

SKIN

LlK,E MOST GIRLS,
I USE ROUGE AND
POWDER. - BUT
NEVER. DO I RISK
COSMETIC SKIN!
I USE Lux TOILET
SOAP REGULARLY.
IT DOES LEAVE YOUR
SKIN LIKE VELVET !
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An Announcement Important to All of Our Women Readers Appears on Page 51

on next month's

Another feature of great interest
to Tower Radio readers will be-

BENNY

•

•

A PRINCESS LOOKS
AT RADIO

What does a real de
scendant of the Czars
think of radio? Here is
a new viewpoint. a fresh
slant upon radio.

RADIO

JACK

The April issue will be brimful of
features, including a remarkable
story on the popular comic-
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I
KISS YOU NOW
COULD NEVER

• • • •

LET YOU GO 1/1
•

HELEn HR S
ROBERT /

mOnTGOmEPlY

Helen Hayes and Robert Montgomery gave to the
screen an unforgettable love thrill when they ap

peared together in "Another Language". Now they

are co-starred in one of the greatest love stories of
our time, Hugh Walpole's famed "Vanessa". When

Helen Hayes says: "He has the devil in him ... but I

love him" she echoes the thought of many a girl

who adores a beloved rogue. M· G - M promises

you the first truly gripping romantic hit of 1935.

I
in HUGH WALPOLE'S NOVEL

A Metro-Goldwyn·Mayer Picture

•5 TOR Y
with

l 0 V EHER

LEWIS STONE • MAY ROBSON
OTTO KRUGER

A William Howard Production • Produced by David O. Selznick
Directed by William K. Howard
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NELLIE REVELL

Radio enjoys the biggest

earning year of the entire

history ofbroadcasting

T HE steady migration of artists popular on
the radio to Hollywood is no mere coinci
dence. The screen satraps made a survey of

theater managers and found a loud-speaker follow
ing is a mighty important asset to a cinema star.
For instance, in one such poll recently, 'Vill Rogers
was voted top entertainer of all celluloid attrac
tions. Bing Crosby, Eddie Cantor, Dick Powell,
the Marx Brothers, Al Jolson, Gracie Allen and
George Burns, Lanny Ro>s, Rudy Vallee, Jimmy
Durante, Jack Pearl and Pbil Harris, all performers
well known to listeners, were among the screen
leaders in this particular appraisal of entertain·
ment values.

T HE conclusion that a screen star can increase
hi:; clientele by successful appearances on the

air has resulted in a changed attitude toward radio
by the Hollywood colony. It wasn't so long ago
the screen darlings regarded a microphone per
formance as an incident of trivial importance. They
went to the studios indifferent as to the material
they were to project and gave little thought to
routine or rehearsals. But no longer. Now they
study the mediuul of its technique and demand
that writers skilled in the art of broadcasting pre
pare their vehicles. Stars like Constance Bennett,
Marion Davies, Bebe Daniels, Claudette Colbert
and Norma Shearer, who make but intermittent
radio appearances, devote long hours to rehearsals
of their briel performances on tbe ether. They
know the unseen audience of milJions can form a

Tallulah Bankhead, stall" star frollt Ala
bama, was a recent star in the now famous

Lux hour. She did "Lp.t Us Be Gay."

H>>401111111. Jloffmonn

UniUd _~,tlJltl

The lovely lady of Pickfair has WUIL radio
just as she won the world of motior" pictures.
fUary Pickford came to tlte air as an experi
ment in response to the letters of her fails
and remai1U~d to conquer. Her quick acqui.
sirion of lnike technique u:as surprising and
listeners hope that Aliss Pirl.-ford will not:
give up radio~ even briefly, for the screen.

lasting impression 01 their talent by one careless
or slovenly exhibition.

PROSPERITY has surely come to the national
networks. ,rhen this was written the exact

figures weren't compiled but indications were that
the l\ational Broadcasting Company and tbe Co
lumbia Broadcasting System between them had
sold $42,500,000 worth of time to advertisers dur
ing the year 1934. Compared with the joint in
come of 31,500,000 from time sales in 1933 this
is an increase of 35%1

EVERYBODY knows that Jessica Dragonette is
easy to listen to but her appearance in the

role of first aid to painless dentistry will be a sur
prise even to her most ardent admirers. It sounds
like the dream of an inspired press agent but it is
a fact and not a figment of the imagination. Three
K ew York City dentists conducted experiments and
found their dental operations were less painful when
their patients listened to their favorite radio enter
tainers while in the chair. The theory is that pain
is more fancied than real and the dentists proved
that when they diverted their customers' minds by
radio, 50 percent of the distress was eliminated.

STUDIO JDIOSY);CRASIES: George Givot
never takes to the air without first donning a

big red sash which he wears across his chest. II
is an important part of his Grik Hambassador
make-up . , . Grace Hayes always gives her ac
companist, Xewell Chase, a hearty handshake be
fore her first number ... Leon Belasco polishes his
baton with a white silk handkerchief ... David
Freedman, the gagman, stands to one side and
checks with pencil and pad the laughs accorded
each gag .. , Al Shayne auditions for commercials
dressed exactly as though he were making a stage

(Please tllm to page 6)

Igar Gorin, Russian-and interesting-is
radin's newest find, His baritone voice. has
the movie moguls bidding for his services.
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HERE'S MY STORY

CD I WAS THAT FORTUNATE BEING -A WOMAN
DEEPLY LOVED. THEN GRADUAL.lY MY HUSBAND

CHANGED-BECAME COLD. DISTANT. STUNG BY
Hrs INDIFFERENCE I ACCUSED HIM OF LOVING

ANOTHER

® FINALLY I ASKED MY SISTER'S ADVICE. SHE
POD-POOHED MY FEARS. "NO OTHER WOMAN"
SHE SArD "BUT~ .•• AND THEN SHE TOLD ME I
HAD BECOME CARELESS - GENTLY WARNED

ME ABOUT "8.0:' (body odor)

NO OTHER SOAP
EVER KEPT MINE

SO SMOOTH AND
CLEAR

TlFEBUO¥'S clean, qUickly·vanishing
L scent promises extra protection. Its
rich, creamy, searching lather performs thIS

promise-for face, hands and bath! It
deep-cleanses face pores-keeps once
cloudy CGmplexions fresh and glowing.
It deodorizes bodypores-keeps millions
of men and women safe from "B. 0:'
(hodyodor). Removes germs from hands
-helps fight the 27 getm diS-I~ I
cases hauds may spread. ;tII;t

• COOl
APPrtwed by Good Hou.rtkupmg BurtRU

E IJS ;\~D £f\ME TO T E RES£LJE
SO SHE GOT HER WASHER

THE SALESMAN WAS RIGHT
ABOUT RINSO I MY CLOTHES
CAME FROM THE WASHER
4- OR 5 SHA DES WH ITER
TODAY-AND THE COLORED

CLOTHES ARE MUCH
BRIGHTER, TOO

UINSO isgra d £j b '.l\.. G' n or ru wash10K roo
IVes rich suds - tt'tl1 in h;rdu;

~~~tr'ISoaksclorhes 4 Or 5 shades Whiter
men~e~S~ 2 Or 3 rimes longer. Recom:
G [, y~akcrsof34(amouswashers

rear Or dlShwashing. Easy on hands.'

THE BIGGEST-SELLING PACKAGE

RIGHTO! NOW YOU CAN
HAVE THAT WASHER
YOU'VE ALWAYS WANTED

THAT'S SO,
RINSO! NOW
I REMEMBER

014 TOM-YOU'VE GOT
THAT RAISE!

~
wJ:~
\~fJ d:.

WHOOPEE 1WAIT
UNTIL YOU HEAR

THE NEWS!

REMEMBER, DEAR, THE SALES
MAN ADVISED YOU TO USE.
RINSO. HE SAID IT GIVES
RICHER SUDS. TRY IT

NEXT WASH DAY

Towe1' Radio, /J.fa1·ch, 1995 5
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Bing Crosby preserves an orange-colored sweater
he wore when he sigl1ed a contract with PaullVlzite
mall as one of the Rhythm Boys . .. Mrs. Charlotte
Gear, ra.dio columnist of The NedJark Evening
.Vews, who writes the Fischer 1I1ystery sketches for
IVOR, has a remarkable distinction . .. Size never
read a mystery or detective thriller in her life . ..
Mrs. eear gets her plots for the serial from actual
cases in tire police archives . .. Little Jackie HeUer J

so called because fre stands just One inch.. above five
feet, used to be a boxer . .. He was the Penn.~yl-

(Please tum to page 70)

PUBLIC opinion, which rules all things in a
democracy, is just as potent in broadcasting as

elsewhere but listeners fail to realize their power.
Sponsor~ and network execuli,'cs do pay attention
La fan mail-far more attention than you think. Jf
you like a program and write a station telling them
why, your letter is carefully read. By the same
Loken if you dislike a show and explain why it dis
pleases you that letter, too, is analyzed. One genu
ine letter, of course, conveying the writer's sin
cerity, counts more than a hundred in~pired by a
fan club or ~ome hocus-poctls on the part of am
biLious entertainers.

ON the subject of matrimony there are two
schools of thought in radio. One believes the

domestic side of entertainers should be exploited
and the other that it shonld be snft-pedaled. Ad
herents of the latter theory are usually male singers
with exaggerated ideas as to their sex appeal who
hold formally to tbe thought that feminine listeners
lose interest when they learn they are married. The
fact that Lawrence Tibbett and most of our popular
vocalists are wed indicates to me that the public
is intrigued by a sin~er's voice and not by his mat
rimonial commitments-or lack of them.

T HE most devoted fan to corne under my obser
vation is a )lrs. Juliet Delmar, a lady living

on Long lsland. In seven months she hasn't missed
a single rehearsal of Captain Henry's Show iloat.
These are protracted sessions on Thursdays but
)lr5. Delmar is the first to arrive and the last to
leave. Then she hurries home to hear how the
show sounds throu~h the loudspeaker!

rarely heard. Like to hear it morc often, fans?

TJu~ inim.iLable Samuel L. ROLhajPl, bellPr
Imou.'n to )'0lJ. as Roxy. is one of radio's

pioneers still broadcasting.

SIDELIGHTS on Grace Hayes, tbe NBC song
stress: Has no desire to be an ingenue ... is a

magnifIcent cook ... is not sensitive about her son,
Lind ... travels all over with him and wants the
world to know she has an adult son . . . lives in
\\'estchester and likes all sorts of pets, includin~

monkeys ... is very particular about her clothes
. .. can't stand imitation furs and must have gowns
of the finest materials. . as a result she hasn't
many clothes but what she has are expensive . . .
is no newcomer to radio, having made her debut in
1929 after winning a popularity contest sponsored
uy a motorcar manufacturer.

tween sbeets of black crepe-de
chine and on a pillow-case to
match and indulges in other
idiosyncrasies her eminence in
the radio, operatic and motion
picture worlds no doubt justi
lies.

Behind
THE

DIAL

PRESTDEl\T L. B. \nLSON of Station SCKY,
Covington, Ky., vouches for it so it must be so.

A woman wrote him: "Please disconnect your radio
station from my home as the radio isn't installed
here any more." l\Iaybe the college professor who
estimated the mentality of the radio audience at 12
years of age had the right idea after all.

RANDOM THOUGHTS: It must be the 1Ilae ~Vest

influence or the depression, or perhaps botft, which
is resultil1g in the resurrection of the ballads and
sentimental songs of the '90's. Yet there is some
thing ironical in the fact that Kay Parsons, who
made Irer reputation singing the old numbers as
HThe Girl of Yesterday" isn't on the air waves at
tlte moment. Then there is May Singhi Breen, one
of the pioneers of radio wlw established herself as
the Ukulele Queen. Now tltat May al/d her hubby,
Peter de Rose, are being sponsored, she sings to the
accompanimeut of his piano and the ukulele is

(Contil/lled from page 4)

app~arance ... Gracie Barrie jingers a locket con
taining a shamrock sent by a Dublin admirer.

CIUlrles Prev;Jl, conductor oj the Silken, Strings
orchestra which fu.rnishes tlte musical back!!,rolmd
for the golden-voiced COllI/tess Olga Alballi, ill a
Iife-time ill the Broadway tlteater has Itelped de
velop many stars. It was he, jar il1staucc, who
was responsible for 111ary Lewis' debut in the
second Greenwich Village Follies. Nliss Le"dtis, a
member of tlte chorus, ')'ozmg and lively, was get
ting in everybody's lUl.ir at rehearsals with her con
tinual singing and dancing. The producer, Jolm
A1urray Anderson, couldn't find a satisfactory
prima donna and Previn urged that 1I1iss Lew-is be
given the chance.

Olle of the /illest pcr!onnances oj radi.o was Iht> Lux presentation of uBerkeley Square."
Frieda Jiluescourl, Leslie HOWal·a and Helell Chandler portrayed the leading roles.

Above, Rudy Vallee has as guests on It,;s Variety Hour the Dolt Cossack's. Here they arp
shown. brorulraslillK from thp stoj{e oj n large studio in Rallio City. New York.

Charles Previn, Columbus of stal's, helped Grace
Moore, Mary Lewis and others on to success

GRACE 1I100RE is another who was helped up
the ladder of fame by Previn. The . latter,

playing- \Vashington, D. C., with a musical show,
was persuaded by the theater manager to receive
a young woman, just up from Tennessee, who was
anxious for a stage career. Previn heard the girl
sing, saw the possibilities in her voice and sent her
on her way North with letters that paved the way
for the coveted chance to display her talents. Now
Grace Moore sleeps in a black silk nigbt robe be-

6· Tower Radio, March, 1985



color to

The MAGIC of
\, II /

brings -&a
" I ~

TI NTEX
- -- -

-~ - - - - --

/

AT ALL DRUG STORES, NOTION

AND TOILET GOODS COUNTERS

llntex
Park & Tilford, Distributors

... Tintex costs only a few pennies,

but saves dollars. Keep a supply

always on hand. There are 35

bri1Hant, long -lasting coloJ's from

which to choose.

SMART women everywhere are

using Tintex. These magic tints

and dyes have become a necessity in

thousands and thousands of homes.

In the twinkling of an eye they re

store the o,'iginul color to faded ap

parel Ot' home decorations ... 01'

give fashionable uew color, if you

prefer. So easy, too. Simply "tint as

you rinse." Expensive? Not a bit

111 Apparel andJ~ Home Decorations

The World'~ Lar~~~t Se r__~__JINJS and DY~S,_
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OF FORTUNE
OF HONOR

OF LOVE...
.. . Yet he was Clive,
Conqueror of India ..•
treasure house of the world!

•
SEE: Clive'sumad"armyavenRe
the massacre of"The BJadcHole
of Calcutta"! first time on the
screen!

SEE: The charge of the battle
elephants ••. strangest warriors
in history ..• in the might)'
conftkt at Plassey!

.sEE: Clive crawl through the
enemy lines at Trichinopoly, to
become a Man of Destiny!

SEE: An Indian ruler's human
chessboard ... with beauties as
pawns ... and with Outh to
tbe losers!

SEE: The duel which convinces
Clive that he is a Man of Destiny
••• A man who cannot diet

•

ETTAYOUNC
with Colin Clive. Francis Lister. C. Aubrey Smith. Cesar Romero
Di,ecteJ by RICHARD BOLESLAWSKI. W,itten by W;P.Lipscomb Be R.].Minney

Towe1' Radio, 1'I{arch, 1985



Pity the poor $5,000 to $12,000 a

week radio star! When he gets through
living up to his position-he's broke!

By GUY JOHNSON

Here's the stellar breadline. These boys and girls carll a furtune-but, boy, how it vanishes.

estimate of what Ed
Wynn must pay for
his federal, state and
local taxes would be
$1500 per week. If you
are following the arith-
metic of these comptlta~

tions, you will find that
at this point approxi
mately $3,000 of the
$5,000 is already gone!

That much is gone
before you even start on Ed 'Vynn's personal ex
pense~, his .rent, his food, his clothing, money
for his family and the maintenance of his son
in college, and his constant and heavy contribu
t~ons to charity, about which he says nothing.
.Ed Wynn IS one of the grandest and best
~ove~ characters in radio; and, far from roll
~ng In :vealthJ as his salary might indicate, it
IS not Itkely that much more than a small part
uf his earmngs actually filter down to him for his
own use.

Well! After going through a set of figures like
tho~e we begin to realize that even top salaries in
radio can melt away as fast as snow in April. It

is the ancient story of the amuse
ment world-the star of today is
the bit player of tomorrow-and
radio stars diCier from the stars
of the theater or the movies only
111 that, generally speaking, radio
stars -are a little more like borne
folk, a little more friendly and

neighborly, and a little
more likely (0 try to put
some money aside to
take care of them in
their old age.

One heavy item of
expense that most peo
ple don't think of is
(Please tum to page 42)

You'll see the Fire Chief at your back door anytime.

are supposedly

humorous situations for him to make quips about.
This costs him $250 per week and, even so, the
figure is far below that paid by other comedians
who must buy their scripts from outside sources.

Once you start whittling down a salary in $550
and $250 weekly chunks, you begin to see where
the money goes! Here comes another $200 weekly
item-the cost of answering fan letters and send
ing out photographs. A fully equipped rehearsal
studio for rehearsing and trying out program ideas
costs $100 per week; insurance, replacement and
maintenance of costumes costs $100; and telephone,
telegraph and taxi bills (radio time waits for no
man) take up another $100 per week. A star, to
keep his position, must do a certain
amount of obligatory entertaining: (on
a star's scale) and at even the most
informal restaurant meal or club eve
ning he must always be ready to grab
the check. These items, frequently
irksome but always necessary, some·
times run as bigh as $150 in a week.

ONCE the decks
cleared, then

comes the worst
blow of all, the
nightmare that
haunts the sleep of
every star in radio
-the income tax.
The bigger the sal
ary, the higber tbe
tax, and a good

The HIGH COST
OF BEING A RADIO STAR

I T certainly looks easy. All you have to do
is walk into a studio, tell a few jokes, or sing
a few songs, and walk out with five thousand

dollars. Think of it-$5,OOO for a balf hour's
work. Pretty soft!

But is it? Is this business of being a radio star
as easy as it looks? Is that whopping big weekly
fee just so much pure gravy--or does it take a lot
of time and money to get up to the table, and is
a lot of the gravy spilled on toe way back?

Well, let's find out. The thing to do is to take
some top-ranking stars in radio and see what it
costs to stay on top. Probably we're due for some
surprises. There aren't many stars in that charmed
circle who receive $5,000 per broadcast-which is
just about the highest regular salary in radio-but,
anyway, we'll scramble up to the top and take a
look around.

How would you like to take over Ed Wynn's
expense account, for instance? The good old Fire
Chief is generally credited with being the star who
established $5,000 a week as a salary for top at
tractions, and he is also credited with being the
man who started the present overwhelming vogue
of comedians on the air.

Ed Wynn maintains on his personal payroll a
full-time business manager, a full-time secretary
and physical trainer, and a secretarial force of
three persons. These are high caliber people on
"'ynn's personal staff, and their combined salaries
total just about $550 per week.

Ed Wynn writes his own scripts, with the help
of some highly expert research assistants, who
maintain his reference library and dig up facts and

Tow." Radio, March. 1995 9



DOWN the DEATH VALLEY TRAIL •

By
TOM CARSKADON

Working right along with her is Edward
Whilney. the production direclor for the
National Broadcasting Company, who is one
of the network's ablest and most experienced
directors. He h,1S been with "I BC since its
inception, coming there from a career as a

nat ionally known reader and interpreter of plays,
and in addition to his directorial work, he fre
quently acts on the Death Valley programs. He
has also appeared as Captain Jimmy Norton on
the "Harbor Lights" programs; Judge Whipple,
of H Real Folksll

; and Sheriff Peters of ,. Friend
~ hip Town."

The ~BC announcer on the first Death Valley
program was George Hicks and he has been on
it ever since. His straightforward) unaffected
delivery has made him one of the ablest and best
liked announcers on the NBC staff, and his lively
sense of news values has made him especiaJly
useful in broadcasting public occa~ion and "spot"
news events.

Always there is an interlude in the Death Val
ley programs when a rich, cowboy baritone
comes forth with a real cowboy song. This
singer is john \"hile, known to radio as the
"Lonesome Cowboy," who accompanies himself
on his old guitar, ")lartha," and sings authentic
ballads of the real \\'e»l, White was born on a
ranch in Arizona. is uni\'er~ity t."ducaled, and
makes a scholarly as well as an entertainin~

hoblJy of collecting g:enuine ballads of the range
country. One of his brothers runs a dude ranch
at Wickenburg, Arizona, where John spend, hi,
vacations, and John. too, has made trips directly
into Death Valley for genuine local songs.

These are ~ix of the original se\'en. the radio
pioneers of Death Valley, and lhe Sf"enth is Jack
.\lacBryde) an actor who appeared in the very
Iirst program and who has been in virtually all
of them since that time. He is popular not only
on this program but on a ,great many others as
well) notably the Crime Clu{'~ series, in which
he plays Dan Cassidy. Ihe pal of the deteclive,
Spencer Dean, and the Tom 1\J ix prn~ram. in
which he plays lhe old Indian Chier.

T HE part of the Old Ranger is played by Tim
Frawley, a veteran theatrical manager and

actor, who Iive,d for (Plcase I"", 10 puge 63)

You've heard radio's romantic

yarns about the bottom of the

world, which tried the souls of

the hardy pioneers of '49

John White, the
Lon(~som(' Cowboy
of "f!,f'uth V(j,~lf')'
DflY.,. muf glUtar.

r had talked wilh many times and whose stories
1 had repeatedly used on the radio. I attended
his burial. lhe first official funeral ever held in
Death Valley. The procession lra,·eled 1SO
miles to carry out Shorty Harris' last wish that
he be buried al the lowest point in Death Valley.
They laid him away beside jimmy Dayton. a
prospector who made that same request fifty
years ago.

d Picturesque figures pass, but the traditions
of the valley live on, and to me one of the most
interesting places in the whole world is Death
Valley.1J

!\1iss Cornwal1's enthusiasm for the region is
richly reflected in her radio scripts, and th~, in
turn, are given most careful and expert produc
tion. A talented group of seven pt.'Ople starled
out with the very first broadca.st. nearly tive
years a~o, and the group has remained intact ever
.since.

WORKIXG with :\liss Cornwall is a quiet,
speaking, pleasant woman, Dorothy .Har

,tow, who is head of the radio department of the
McCann-Erickson advertising agency, and who~

deft touch has added to the quality of a number
of radio's outstanding programs. 'he, of course.
has charge of this as well as of all the other pro·
grams which that agency produces, includin~

the new three-hour parade of dance music which
marches across the NBC night-time network.

The direct supervisor of production for lhe
agency is Margaret jessup, an attractive, talented
young eastern college girl with a flair for dra
matics and writing, who anends all rehearsals
and watches over the building of the
program from first script to the final
performance on the air.

private life ~li<s Cornwall is 'he wife ofaXew
York business man who is connected with one of
lhe financial tirnB in Wall Slreel, and she is the
mother of a young son in school who always look,
forward to mother's trips out \\'est because she
brings back such interesling souvenirs.

O:-lCE a year for the past five years she has
gone out to Death Valley to get

her material direcUy at the source.
Company officials escort her, and she is
welcomed as a friend by the old miners,
prospectors, team ters, peace officers
and picturesque desert characters of all
kinds, who (ell her the lore and slories
of the desert country. So uncanny is
her accuracy in using real names and
real places that fami! ies have discovered
long-missing relatives by hearing them
mentioned on the radio program; old
prospectors \"'ho never saw a radio be
fore have heard New York actors im·
personating them; and on at least one
occasion a once glamorous \Veslern
character who had fallen upon evil days
and landed in the. evada State Prison,
broke down and wept when, over the
priwn radio, he heard a dramatizalion
of a brave incident of his early career
in which he was the hero.

The stuff of life goes into these Death
Valley pro~rams. and :\1 is,; Cornwall spares no
effort to ~et the he>t material available. She re
turntd from her most recent trip in tim(" for the
Christma:; holidays, after covering 2)200 miles in
her travels through the deserl country. "Some·
time' J hold my breath when I meet people I've
u,ed in broadcast,," says }liss Cornwall, "but
so far I have had nothing but a cordial reception.
Some of them certainly are surprised to find tha'
the Old Ranger I the fictional character who acts
as narrator of the radio programs) in real fact is
a lady from Xew York! However, I met a
miner's wife in Round 1\Iountain who said she
had alway, suspected a woman's hand in the
sketche:-. because so many of the stories showed
such sympalhy for women.

.. I wa, pleased to note that so many of the
de-.ert people now have radios and listen regu·
larly to the programs. I like to renew my at
quaintance with the old-timers, such as Johnny
~Iills and hi~ famous "assembled" automobile,
Death Valley Chuckawalla-"assembled" from
parts of every make of car found abandoned on
the desert; Frank Tilton, One of the original
Twenty Mule teamsters; Wash Cahill, super
intendent of the company's desert railroad; and,
of course, the hospitable •. Death Valley Scotty"
and his fantastic castle, whose money comes not
from some hidden gold mine, hut from a multi
millionaire Chicago business man whom Scotty
nursed back to health and who furnishes the
money because he enjoys seeing the spectacolar
way in which Scotty spends il!

"I t is always a shock to hear that some of the
old timers have passed on. In the year between
my last 1\\0'0 trips, ei~ht old timers had gone down
the Sunset Trail. One of these was the most
famous of all the old guides, Shorty Harris, whom

mule power was needed to haul the waler and
supplies necessary to get a team of any kllld
across Death Valley.

That's the kind of life they led out in the val
ley, and naturally the place is full of lall tales
of the old days. the recent day, and the pre,;ent
da,·s. The,e tales go into the radio programs
that you hear on a nation-wide Kational Broad
casting Company network every Thursday night.
and in many ways the background is the most
interesting I,art of the whole procedure. Almosl
any competent performer could walk into th~
Radio City studios and put on a pro~ram, but
darned few broadcasters would go all the way
Ollt to Death Vallev fur their material.

~ Ruth Cornwall does.
She's a trim little woman,
black haired and black
t'yed) quite attractive, ac-
tive and alert. She has
had a successful career
writing for magazines and
writing radio programs.
and combines a happy
t'lome lHe with iLl n

concerned. The valley got its name from a party
of '4gers who look this rOute as a short ul to
California, expecting to tlnd gold. and in,tead
they found-well, you see what they named the
valley, don't you? Anyway, enough o~ them got
through to lell the tale and hold reulllons every
year up to 1911, and ~he name they gave the
valley has stuck every SlIlce. .,

'l'here never was much gold found 111 tlllS

valley. hut later on they-hey! pull over to one
side Ihere, and let that truck pa,s. That's a
supply truck, goinl!; to Furnace Creek Inn, w~ere
the winter visitors slay. As we were saymg,
along about 1880 they found borax in thi· val
ley, and that proved a lot more valuabl~ and
more steady and profitable than a few vems of
gold. You might have lhought thaI hotel truck
was hauling borax, but the fact I~ that for the
last ~ix or seven years, most of the borax ha;s
been coming from the :\Iojave desert. Here;
something. loo, that you may not have known.
You've seen pictures of those twenty-mule teams
that used to haul borax in the early day,. but
did you know that only four of those mules were
needed to haul the borax ilself. The rest uf tha'

Lefl Ru Ia Corn all
1 h.o .'e th rte ,n
lia rHl D_1a 'all..,

Ia lao Ira /"d .,200
d rl m I" for ml"r"sl·

1ft/! local rolor.

Ri~lal, Ed"""d W la.trW).
11a" radIO production
d r" lor ,ulia D. R.

Ia.pl' Be "n • I r

DecoraUon by Fronk Dobias

O
:-:CE you start finding out about this

.. Deaih Valley Days" I;'rogram, you a~e

due for a lot of surpnses. Here It I:;.

'he olde,t, be,;t and mo,t popular (ye,; sir, all
three adjective,; are justilied) Western progra.m
on the air-and all these years It has been wnt-
len by a woman! . .

""hat's more, every last one of the stones IS :l

true incident of something that really happened,
and very often they concern living ~ple. All
the "'estern lore in them is authentiC. and for
almost five years now they have been produced
by the same people. . .

Would you like to see how lt ,s do~e? Would
you like to fmd oUl how the material IS gathere~.
and by whom, and how it is produced for tbe air,
and what the people are like who write, dlrecl
and act in this program? Well, stranger, Just
throw a leg over that desert burro there. and ~'el~t
ride out and see what this Death Valley outht "

like. . 1'h'
"'hew! It's hot down bere, i:;n1t It? at s

because Death Valley lies 300 feet below sea
level, the lowest point in the niled, States, an?
the bottom of the world, so far as thiS country IS

10
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DRAWING BY CHARLES LA SALLE

By MARGARET E. SANGSTER

The taxi-driver said, ":\10IlY'5 twelve. Yeah-silc'S crazy about the
Carrington jane. She's heen talking all week ahout the program that Car
rington was going to give tonight-it's Valentine Day and they was to be a
flock of old-time numbers. But sal', how·s this for luck? The kid has a
little radio and just as 1 was starting out it went fiooy. 1 couldn't stop to
monkey with it, I hadn't time. I left her crying-and all alone, too!"

Marlene said, 'ICouldn't her mother do the trick? Get a new tube or fiX

the ground or--"
The taxi-driver turned a sharp corner. H~ missed another taxi narrowly,

and cursed.
ll:\lolly ain't got any mother," he said at last, "my wife's dead. She stays

hy herself, the kid, while rm out. 1 hope she didn·t cry very long tonight."
:\larlene Carrington was all ears. She wasn't yawning now. She said:
·'Listen here. How would your youngster like it if she could hear the old

fashioned songs-the Valentine program-right in her own room? Carring
ton's songs, I mean?"

The taxi-driver laughed.
"Know any more jokes?" he asked, but not rudely. II he couldn't hear

'em, now-not even if her radio was working! I listened in to the broadcast,
myself, and it was all over a half hour ago. :\larlene Carrington's home and
in bed, I bet, by this time."

~Iarlene thought for one fleeting moment, ll\rouldn't she like to be!" And
then she murmured to herself, HGet thee behind me,
Satan," And then she said aloud:

,lShoot your cab around and take me to your house.
~[r. Taxi-man. If !\Iolly is still awake she'll have her
I"usic, and like it. \\'e'll give the kid a Valentine Party
-and you needn 1t be afraid of losing money, either.
You can keep your meter running while I'm doing my
stufL"

The driver stopped the cah, short. He stopped it
Irom sheer surprise. He peered hack through the win
dow of the cab. Perhaps for the first time he wa:;
conscious of }'larIene's poke bonnet; of her air of
authority. He said:

"I'll be a so-and-so! Are you-"
Marlene said, .. lire I am, in person. How long'll

it take us to get to )'our ~Iolly?"

Read this charming stor}f of

star and what happene to

cripple in a lonely tenem

T HEY stopped, on the wal' to the dingy part of tOWI1
in which the driver lived, at various shops. Mar

lene hought red roses in a white wicker basket. She
bought candies in a pink satin heart from a Greek con
fectionery store, and ice cream in three flavor and a
cake. The taxi-driver, grinning fatuously, hung at her
elbow. He kept saying-

·'Well, rll be hanged!"'
He stowed the hundles-the roses, the cakes, the

candy, on the seat heside Marlene. He kept the ice
cream in front, with him.

"The cab's heated," he explained, III don't want it
should melt."

:\[arlene said, lilt won't, if you hurry. \Vhere do you
live-in the East River?"

The ta.xi-driver said, "Dam near." He crossed under
an elevated road, and turned into an unsavory alley.

~larlene thought swiftly, ··This is a slick place for a
murder," but it didn't scare her.

They stopped in front of a tenement that was
drenched in darkness and the driver piled out and
helped !\lariene to alight, and gathered up the packages
and locked the car. He said:

"Follow me and don't trip. It's all the way to the
top."

Marlene, puffing, answered:
"I won't trip; ml' panties aren·t that long! But I wish Nick Temple could

see me now J"

The stairs were steep and the memory of many a cahbagey meal lingered.
There was a grim hint of Cried hamhurger in the very woodwork. Finally
the driver said, llHere we are," and put a key (Please turn to page jO)

III like soft songs; you know-nice refined stuff, the sort that "Mar-lena
Carrington sings. Molly? She's my kid. She can·t walk-had infantile."

Marlene was tired. She was on her way home to sleep in a hoop skirt.
But she leaned forward just the same.

"This kid of yours," she asked, "this Molly? How old is she? Does
she like :\1arlene Carrington, too?"

The little crippled girrs face was
strea"oeJ tcith tears. But her eyes
were wide brown saucers. "You're a
valentine, come to li/e," she ex·
claimed. "You look like the toay
Marlene Carrington sings. You look
like the 10UY she looks. I seen her

picture once."

Barty

"\Yant 1 should turn on the radio? You've got a
long ride."

Marlene snorted, "Radiol 1 should say not. Do
you know any mOTe jokes?"

Tbe driver asked defensively:
HDon't you like the radio?"
:\larlene wasn °t proud. She'd invariably answer

a civil question.
"\Vell," she said, lithe radio's done me a couple

of good turns, take it by and large."
The taxi-driver saidJ u:Me, too. Say, sometimes

1 think 1'd go nuts if it wasn't for the radio. \\'hen
I'm cruising around late, like this. and fares are
scarce, and I'm worried about ~Iony, a song or two
takes my mind off my troubles."

Marlene yawned. She said:
··\\"hat kind of songs do you like best? And

who's :Molly?"
The taxi-driver cut across a red light. He

answered:

her long, ultra modem evening coat. It was so
long-the coat-that it quite. covered Marl~~e's
pantalettes. She hailed a taxt that was crUlsmg
through the street, and climhed into it and sank
hack on the cold leather seat. he gave an address
and said:

"Home Jimes!"
The driver queried:

alentine
M ARLEl'.- C \RRI~GTON always

dressed the (",.t-always. When she
crooned her song5 of pain she wore

hlack lace and a mantilla and carried a huge
fan; when she sang ((Butterfly" she was
kimonoed and her eyes were made up so that
they were slanting and mysterious. When she
did her lIIother Goose program she wore a
white organdy frock, and half socks, and a
hlue how in her hair. And tonight-Cor her
old-fashioned cycle-she was dressed in hoop
skirts and pantalettes and a poke bonnet.

"You look like a valentine, )Iiss Carring
ton! II her accompanist enthused.

Marlene laughed. She answered, "I feel
like the final rose of a vanished Summer. There
was a party last night and they fed me T 'T
in cocktail glasses. Is T:-<T pink, Kick?"

Nick Temple, the accompani t, shrugged.
HI never had any/' he told her, "but I think

you mean grenadine. Heaven keep me from
sweet cocktails! II

"Amen," breathed :Marlene. She said, "I'm
going right home in these. I'll not even wait
to put on street things. I'll prohably wear my
hoop skirt to bed. I'm a wreck.n

ick said, "You'll live to regret it. Sleeping
in a hoop skirt is had for the health."

lIIariene yawned. She hummed a har of the
music. he said:

"Do 1 sound pretty crummy, old dear?
As if I've a frog in my throat, or some
thine?"

. ick answered, "Or something./J
And then a call hoy knocked on the door

and muttered a summons indistinctly, and
took an eyeful of ~Iarlene and hacked out.
~Iarlene lifted her ruffled skirt in two slim,
gloved hands and pirouetted into the other
room-the studio from which she did her
stufl.

There was a lusty round of applause
:Marlene never failed to have an audience
in the tudio-and she dropped a deep
curtsey. She took her place in front of
the mike and clasped her two hands under
her chin, and cast down her eyes and began
to sing. The slight huskiness of her voice
didn't do any harm-it made the love songs
sound a trifle more authentic. As if she
reallv meant them. Well, maybe she did, at
that! She sang for hall an hour, good
naturedly, gently-at the end, a shade
wearily. \\'hen it was all over she curtSIed
again to her visible audience, and said,
USee you next week-" to her invisible one,
and ducked out of the room. Kick Temple,
folli>wing her, said:

I;YOli were swell. "'hat some of the rest
need is a touch of pink T:-<T if you ask me."

;\Iarlene replied, "I didn't ask you. But
you can get my coat, lamb-pie. I'm dying
on iny feeL"

Kick said, U\\'ith a little encouragement
rd see you home," but :\Iarlene said:

"Be your age-it·s hardly midnight.
What are taxicahs for, rd like to know?"

SHE hlew him a lazy kiss, and left him-that was
•Marlene. Always shooing a fellow away and

going home as soon as her joh was done. ick heard
her talking, in the hall outside, with the girl a.t the
desk; he heard the click of the elevator. He sIghed
and shrugged, and hegan to pick up his music.

But why worry ahout :-<ick Temple-or his
music? This isn't his story!

Marlene went down in the elevator, her
poke-bonneted head rising flower-like from ahove
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By H. V. KALTENBORN

I!Jwtu II .1;., I 1

epidemic of bank robberies in
South Dakota ceased soon after
the police secured the coopera
tion of local broadcasting sta
tions.

How should broadcasters re
port crime news? This has be
come an important question since
listeners have shown a growing
appetite for news f every kind.
Oirector Barrett of the Press
Radio Bureau applies five tests
to every piece of crime news be
fore he puts it on the air. Hi,
policy is most conservative. The
Yankee Network which supplies
its listeners with a great deal of
news of every kind has also es
tablished a special policy on
crime outlined to me as follows:

"There is drastic deletion of
details that in the opinion of the
editors might facilitate repeti
tion of criminal acts. Somewhat
frequently the Yankee Ketwork
~ews Service refrains from re
porting crimes when it is thought
that it might increase crime."

There was some debate at the
Washington Crime Conference in
Oecember on the danger of
detailed description of police
methods in the press and over
the air. Some officials thouaht

that there. is a tendeocy to tell the public too m~ch
about pollee methods. If this is true, the police
should blame themselves and their love of publicity,
not the broadcasters. (Please Ill", to page 44)

Radio is the home's first litle 0/ defense
against crime. If 'Jour home community
Ira,s not learned to use radio against tlte
criminal it is letting its best Tvcapon lay ilile.

15

was an immediate call from a restaurant owner in
,",utheast Washington. He had seen the robbers
park their car and run into tbe railroad yards. The
police caugbt the robbers witbin the hour. An

TOleer Radio, Jla,·ch, 1995

police broadcast has increased our police efticiency
50 per cent and has brought about the apprehen
sion of many notorious criminals."

"ach one of the hundreds of statioos doing this
police work has a long achievement record in lo
cating missing persons, recovering stolen car; and
arresting riminals. Escaped prisoners have often
been recaptured as the result of a radio broadcast.
~[aoy stations signal important police bulletins in
a special way, so that the listeners are alert and
ready to become amateur detectives.

r\ot long ago when a station in \VashinKton.
D. c., broadcast the description of several men who
had just robbed a bank in broad dayligbt, there

PUBLIC ENE
Drawing'S

by
Jame. Schucker

THE

T01Cfr Radiol .llaJ·rll , 1935

- II. V. K \LTf'\1I0R"'i'.

"'SOUIl tllt'n' "ill lit" IJrr.... llrt· from rac1in
q.:U jl!ll" (or the ri,dll 10 rt'Il0rl illl
porl,llli t·~l~It~. Bro..lJI, •• ·ler.." ill d...·
milnd c:quill I)ri, ilt'gt."., \~ith Iht" IlrfO,,"
dealing \'tilll impOrlall1 C\enh<. Traf
fiC' .llId polif'e" l'onr! prol'N"dings un"
r~~ort,:'J regularly in :t Ilulllbt>r of
CIII('·.

vs.

BROADCASTDIG has
rarely had a finer tribute

than that accorded by the an
nual report of the 'Mil1ne~ta

Police Association, which says:
'·We gladly acknowledge

the service tation WCCO
has been rendering for four
years without cost. \Ye want
the people of the State to
know that the WCCO daily

resulted io 12,688 actual arrests. Even
in t. Louis there art' over ;0,000 calb
a year, and the police radio service of
the city has now been broadened to
cover completely an area of
472 square miles. Police
chiefs are enthusiastic in
their comment on this radio
service. Once installed.
they find it indispensable,
and it is significant that no
city has ever discontinued
the use of a police radio.

T HE first installations
were quite expensive,

but il is now possible to
equip a fair-siz.ed COl!'
munitv With police radiO
service for something like
$1,700. A lower wave
length is used and thi also reduces the cost of
operation.

But il is the commercial radio stalions that have
stood by the police pending the in,tallation of
their OWI1 radio systems. ]n many communitic::t
this senice has become so valuable that the police
ask for its continuance after they install their own
service. The description of an escapin~ criminal,
of a stolen car, or a missing person reaches every
where instantaneously and gets results.

In country districts police and highway patrols
have doubled their efficiency, thaoks to radiu. III
Kansas, every patrol car and sheriffs officer, no
matter where located, tunes in on a station in
Topeka each weekday morniog from 10:45 to
11 :00. During this period, the facts concerninj.{
crimes committed during the preceding twenty
four hours are broadcast and cars receive their
order>. Only recently an entire gang of bank rob
bers was captured within a few minutes after a
hold-up, thanks to radio information.

A 1\linneapolis-St. Paul station broadca5ts police
and sheriff's reports from a large area in the 1'\0rth
west twice daily. This service has become so well
known and SO important, that local police chiefs
send important crime bulletins to the broadcasting
station before they call police headquarters. This
particular station has an extraordinary record of
successful radio-police cooperation. There is the
story of a Duluth forger sitting in a hotel lobby
who heard the police bulletin
describiog his own persooal
appearance so accurately tha~

he decided to surrender.

RADIO
Failure to use radio In the war on crime is

to neglect society's most potent weapon
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H. v. Ka/lenbaTII /wlds tlte record for being tire
pioneer ne-Uls commentator of the air. He started
in 1922 on a Sew rork station which is ntTUJ
II'ABC.

Ka/lellbam rail away from Itame at tlte age of
Jifleell. At eigltteCIIlte was a soldier in tlte Spanislt
.1 merican. IVar. Rct11r1lillg /0 his home in ~lU

-;;'oukec, Ire became bored 'witlt humdrum life and
started of! all a bicycle trip arolllld tlte world. His
four look /tim t/trough Germany, where !tis tmcle
was tlteu A1illister of IVar.

Back home agai", Kaltcnborn earned his way
Iltrouglt Harvard, winning a B.A. degree and the
Iwo chief orolory prizes. He lIext stlldied at tlze
University of Berlin, Telunling to become private
illstruclor to Vinceut Astor. Then radio Waf,. /rim
Wller-alld you. know the rest.

A1r. Kaltcnbo,,,/s article Jar TOWER RADIO on
radio and crime has unusual signijicallce, since Iti:
was tlte official representative of radio at the recent
uotionol crime prcvcI,lion cou/crena in IVashill C1
1011.

WHE:\" the Attorney General asked me to
come to "·ashinglon to represent radio in
his recent crime conference, he put two

questions: What has radio done to prevent crime?
\rhat has radio done to apprehend criminals?

Although I had been associated with radio broad
casting since its beginning, the exact relation of
radio to the great crime problem had never occu
pied my attention. At least not sufficiently to en
able me to tell the story as I tbought it should
be told.

"\Vhy not," I said, "ask the radio stations what
the Attorney General asked me?" So these ques
tions went out to hundreds of broadcasters every
where, and soon there piled up on my desk an
extraordinary record of constructive achievement.

Radio, I learned, has long been crime conscious.
In large cities and small, it was working with police,
sheriffs, judges, prosecuting officers, penologists,
wciologistsJ prison wardens in an extraordinary
range of activity covering every pbase of crime and
crime prevention; the apprehension of criminals,
their punishment, their life in prison, their reha
bilitation.

There were countless stories of criminals caught
red-handed, thanks to radio; of broadcasts from
jails and courtrooms. Over some stations con
victed criminals are telling why they went wrong,
and how young people can avoid their mistakes.
Practically every report told of regular daily co
operation between radio and law enforcement
officers.

Few of us are conscious of all these radio activi
ties. If we live in a large city. we may sometimes
tune in the police calls, but even then. we hardly
realize how important the short wave radio set has
become in connection with poHce activities. It is
only six years since the first modern police radio
system was installed, yet already over 200 com
munities are linding them the most efficient police
aid ever devised.

Already in 1933 the Chicago police bad developed
the use of radio to such an extent that 168,457
broadcasts went out to their radio cars and these



By RAYMOND KNIGHT

HOW TO BE A

Here's another easy lesson, this time on
mike technique. Read it and know (?)

all about the art of broadcasting

Top, one of those glcunorous slagp
stars as thp broad<;asting studio
sees her. Deft, Uncle Charlie, ra
dio's gift to the kiddies. Center. thp
author as president of Paramoullt
Warner-fUctro-Goldilocks Minsky
CorrespolldPltce School 0/ Broad
casting, with members of his fac
ulty. He;s abolLt to lose his minel.

Drawings by
D. B. Holcomb

Hats Olll

PROPOXE"T:i of lhe latter school would sooner
be seen mentioned in a radio column than wear

a hat while on the air. They claim that it destroys
the personality and prevents clarification of the
thoughts.

Recently when interviewed by the press on this
subject, Edna St. Vincent :\Iillay said, "Yes,"
which sums the whole thing up in a nutshell.

Other radio artists who refuse to wear a hat in
the studio are Jessica Dragonetle, "Talter Damrosch,
Robert Armbruster (who lost his), Grand Duchess
Marie of Russia and a 1IIr. Henry T. Dalrymple of
Sioux City, Iowa, who recently wan a radio contest
on the snbject, "Why I Prefer the Titwillow :\Jilk
of lIIagnesia Program to Others." The sland of
Queen ~Iary of England all this subject has not yet
been ascertaiDed. (Please tllm to page 52)

his nerves, which John does and becomes president
of his company in six weeks. Listeners are soon
Clble to detect lying programs from non-lying
programs. That means that half the battle is
won.

Xow that the student has learned the three ac
cepted methods of approaching the microphone, it
is necessary to advise him of the two schools of
thought in radio concerning- the famous Hat Situ
ntion. It is now necessary for him, or her, to decide
whether to broadcast with or without a hat. This
is a real problem.

The Hat-on-ers, led by Walter Winchell, main
tain that no radio artist should be allowed to broad
cast while hatless, while the Hat-off-ers led chiefly
by Edna 51. Vincent 1lillay, as stubbornly maintain
that the hat is the enemy of the good old micro
phone.

THE phrase "l\.Iicrophone Technique" comes
from the Latin-A1icroplwn;clts technocracy.
Cl~lic" (pronounced 1\like) indicating a pre

ponderance of 1)a1 and )fike jokes which are used
unfailingly on the air; Ilro" from HShad Row," the
street where the inventor of the microphone lived:
"phani" meaning you know what; H eus" from what
the listening audience does to a radio program; and
"tecbnocracyU-what ever became of technocracy
anyway?

Starting with this definition we are ready to go
almost anywhere-and we probably will.

The purpose of this lesson is to instruct the em
bryonic broadcaster in the proper methods of stand
ing, sitting and lying before the microphone. These
will be taken up in the order mentioned.

Lesson Xo. 3-A1icroplzone TecJm;quc---or-Live
Stlldios alld Dead Mikes (II'hat's sallce for tlte
Kooseneck mike is baloney 1o tlte control engineer.
Also correct ways 0/ saying "Hello Alama, Hello
Papa," and "Good·evcning folks.")

*Autbor'!1 Kote: Cpon re-rnding lhis I disco\"u that I baH'
collfll~M Standinlr Broadca,5l wllh Standmg Broadl'umP. Disregard
thi;; paragraph unle'!i$ )'OU df'Cide to Ito In for ath etk!; instead.

I. Standing Broadcasts

I X this event the cODtestant takes off from a line
and the measurement of the jump is from this

line to the nearest mark made by the contestant's
anatomy as he touches the ground. The record of
the LA.A.F. is 11 feet, 4J1l inches made by R. C.
Ewry, August 29th, 1904.'

2. Sitting Broadcasts

T HESE are indulged in by presidents of women's
clubs, legless men, midgets, lady poets, sufferers

from fallen arches and Lowell Thomas.
\,"hile some people use piano stools and thereby

adjust themselves to the microphone, the accepted
method is to adjust the microphone to the victim.
This is done by seating him on an ordinary chair
before a table and placing books under the micro
phone until it reaches his chin. The best books
for this purpose are the annual reports of the Fed
eral Radio Commission, as there is no use for them
otherwise.

The sitting or semi-recumbent broadcast is
recommended for use in making long speeches on
commercial programs, such as the History of the
Rubber Tree. This method was used recently by
the head of a great (ire company while he read
each week a running story of the progress of the
automobile tire from the time it is a trickle of
liquid in a rubber tree until it reaches the hands of
the consumer. This story was called H From Sap
to Sap" and was rendered in Position No.2 with
great success.

RADIO STAR

3. Lying Broadcasts

UNDER this head come such commercial pro
grams as those in which lIIary tells John to

drink a cup of hot ~Ialtnutex once a day to cure
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hear my niece sing. That kid's got everything."
"I'd love LO," Harris said. "Have her come down

to the Grove aturday night and I'll give her a try
out with the orchestra'"

That was when Leah was a junior in Hollywood
High School.

Her mother was much more excited lhan Leah.
And much more nervous, for Leah has never known
slage fright. Airplanes terrify her-bul standing
before an audience and sinRin~ is just so much
duck soup.

She didn't even have an audition with Phil
Harris. That Saturday ni/(ht she appeared at the
('ocoanut Grove all dressed up in her prettiest eve
nin/( frock. She told Phil what she could sin/(. The
pianisl ran over the numbers once and then Leah
stepped right out on the platform and joined in with
the orchestra in front of all the people. And be il
known Lhat the habitues of the Cocoanul Grove are
a super-eritical audience. (Please l"rn fa page 68)

1 EAH has sun~ ever since she was three years
L old. Xo amateur entertainment in Xorfolk
was complete without a number from Leah. and her
friends and family Lhou/(ht she was pretty fine. So
one day her uncle-who is in the music business
said to his friend Phil Harri . "Boy. vou hould

By NAN CAMPBELL

Had Leah Ray obeyed that impulse she would have lost

her radio career and the boy back home would be happy

broadcasts. .'\nd she wouldn't be broadcasting at
all if she had married, for the merest chance ~ave

her her slart.
Shortly after Leah had thought twice and had

not married she and her mother decided it would
be a good idea for Leah to finish high school in
California. Her father didn't want to go along.
"You two can traipse all over the world like a pair
of gypsies:' he said. not un~indly, tlbut as for me
well. I'll just stay right here in Korfolk." He did
not try to keep them from going, because Leah was
so anxious to live for a while in California and her
mother wanted to see some relatives there.

Onp nighr Leah Ray !Jflnl£ wilh Phil
Harri.' arcnp.,tra jU11 for a lark. Thp
next day .he lelt $Chool to .tay with
that band. Hrll be unedurared. but
thiJ is murh morp fun." shp says.

T HAT very clever dramatist called Fate
shoved Leah Ray into a three-act
comedy the ending of which she could

not foresee. If she had not thought twice, if
she had not-as she told me-counted ten
the girl whose voice thrills you with Phil
Harris' orchestra over the air would be a
young Korfolk matron right this minute.

Here is how it almost happened.
You need glance only once at Leah Ray to

realize that when she was in high school all
the boys were crazy about her. She's so pretty
and cute. with her big tip-tilted eyes and a
ribbon in her hair. But of all the lads in
her crowd Leah singled out one certain hand·
some boy as her favorite. He and she and
another couple went to dances to~elher and
to the movies and had fun. And then, one
even in/( lhey decided that it would be fun to
get married to have a double wedding.
Leah, mind you, was just fifteen at the time.

All the plans were made. The two girls
confided their secret 10 their best pals only.
.\nd everythinp; was very excitin~, glamorous
and romantic, for it was to be an elopement
and they were goin~ to \'irginia's Gretna Green
where you could buy a marria~(' license at 10 A..\1.

and be married by 10: 10.
The next day the four of them got into the car of

.one of the boys and drove 10 lhe lillie lown. That
drive was disastrous for the boy Leah had promised
to marry. It was a lucky break for radio listeners.

'" didn't gel married," she said.
"But why not?" J asked "You'd promised:'
"Oh, I don't know," and her eyes crinkled at the

corners. til ~uess 1 just counted ten."
There was-J can a ure you-a bit of a scene

when the four kids arrived at the marriage license
bureau. The other couple had no thought of back
ing out but Leah said, "Li ten, rve made a mistake.
r'm not going to ~et married now. 1 think I'll wait
a little while."

There were ardent pleas from the young man.
There was weat persuasion from the other couple.
But Leah held her /(round. At first thought she
wanted to marry the lad. •\t second lhou/(ht she
didn't. Second thought won.

So the other two were married and a very dis
gruntled and disappointed near-bridegroom acted
as best man, while Leah was the -other witness.

Right now thal couple is living happily in , or
folk, Vir~inia. The boy Leah almost married is
still single. He listens to the radio every time Leah

SHE
_OUNTED
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By EDWARD SAMMIS

Top left, Eddie Cantor and Announcer Jimmy Wallington. Now that Eddie
has moved over to the Columbia chain the Cantor-Wallington combination is
broken. At right above, Cantor and his eldest daughter, Margie. She is her
dad's chief secretary. And if he can make her smile, he knows his comedy is
good. Upper right, Eddie looks at some of his fan mail. It costs him sixty
dollars a day iust to spnd out pictures in response to portrait requests.

"Look at it," he said, slightly
incredulous, "and to think that
when I first went on the air, all I
had to do was get up and read off
some pages out of an old joke book.

U\Vhy, I was even my own
stooge. T pretended \t was Rubin
off. But Rubinoff wouldn't talk.
So T doubled for him."

That was in the Fall of 1931. Today, with
funny men all over the dial, we are apt to forget
that there was a time when radio comedians were
taboo. People were supposed to want good music,
drama, mystery, news but not anything to make
them laugh.

This had been gning on just long enough to he
accepted as a fact when Rudy Vallee got the idea
that it would be sort of a novelty to have Eddie
Cantor on his varieties program.

Eddie went on and he got the bug. The thought
of playing to all this vast audience at once !ired his
imagination. From that moment, he wanted radio.

He went to the J. Walter Thompson agency and
arranged an audition. They got a show together
with Wallington, and Rubinoff and his orchestra.

bursting sacks, via the freight ele
vator, to the penthouse office. A
staff of busy secretaries handles the
by-products of a comedian's 'busi
ness, which includes everything
from advice to the unemployed to a
lost and found department.

On the day of my visit,. the
central dynamo of all this activity,
taking his ease in a turtle-neck sweater and pair
of baggy pants, was wrestling on the floor with his
youngest daughter, while tossing over his shoulder
ideas for a blackout which his ace gagmen, Phil
Rapp and Jack Murray, were solemnly noting
down.

Two song pluggers cooled their beels in the
foyer. A lawyer was on one phone and a columnist
on the other. But through it all, Eddie was serene
as though he were a hermit on a desert island,
without a sail in sight.

H E got up, brushed the thick black hair
slightly salted with gray now-from his large

black eyes, and took in all the huhbub with a
sweep of his arm.

RADIOIS
PIONEER
Eddie Cantor started by reading old

joke books-and now look at him.

He's official cheerer-upper of America

I
WISH you could get a glimpse of Eddie
Cantor's new apartment sometime. He calls
it lithe house that radio built.)l

This great labyrinth of rooms wanders over the
top of three floors of an apartment building tower
ing high above Central Park.

You'd think that a man even with Cantor's
family might get lonesome in it now and then.
Ah, but no. At practically any hour of the day and
night it is as thickly populated as one of those
Ghetto warrens wbere Eddie grew up.

Gagmen, secretaries, lawyers, stooges, old friends
and song pluggers come and go in a never ending
stream. Every room seems to reverberate with the
ringing of the telephone.

For this is not only a horne--it is the head
quarters of a national institution-a national insti
tution named Eddie Cantor.

Eddie has now reached the eminence in his
career where his most casual quip, uttered into the
magic microphone sets in motion wheels and wheels
within wheels.

Telegrams come from the White House. Schol
arly communications arrive from college presidents.
Sales charts go up. And the mail is delivered in
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Eddie Cantor has grown from a mere comlc to a national institution
Comedy never came to the airwaves under more

solemn circumstances. Eddie went around like a
coach before the big game, palling them on the
back and trying to cheer them up.

Re went to the engineers and the production
men and explained that he was just a dumb cluck
from Broadway. This radio business was all Greek
to him and if he was awful would they please come
right out and tell him so.

Then the signal light flashed, Ruhinoff went into
his overture and Cantor came on and began to read
his script. When he had finished the studio
theater rang with applause which the fan lellers
echoed for days afterwards. Eddie had clicked.

That must have seemed a long time ago to
Eddie, sitting there on the red leather sofa, reOect
tively hiting the end off a Corona Corona. He had
recouped his lost fortune. The girls had begun to
grow up. He bad become a national institution.

"W HAT a cinch we had then!" he sighed, wag
ging his head. "I'd get up and read a page

out of one of my hooks, like Caught Short or Cantor
for President. It would be a riot.

"After a while I sent for Dave Freedman to
WTite my stuff. It was still easy. Just getting up
straight gags-what we caB fline for line' business.
Jimmy Wallington would feed me the 'straight' line
and I'd come back with the gag.

"I was the first one to use a stooge on the air.
I made Ruhinoff the hutt of my jokes."

"What about all these stories you hear, that
Rubinoff gets sore at the way you rib him?"

"Sore?" Eddie laughed. U\Vould you get sore
jf somebody handed you a million dollars' worth of
puhlicity? On the contrary, he gels mad if I don't
mention bim."

Tbat's how it was in the beginning. Then, with
the ice broken, the sponsors began to look around
for other stage comedians. Ed Wynn came in and
Burns and Allen, Jack Pearl, and others. Cantor
himself helped launch some of them-Burns and
Allen, George Givot, and Block and Sully. Before
long tbe air was festooned with gags.

uHow could we help it?" queried Eddie, "we got
'em out of the same hooks and although we put a
twist or two on 'em, they remained the same."

All this time the cluck from Broadway was
studying radio. He analyzed his fan mail, broke

Eddi" Cantor (bplnw) with Gagman Phil
Rapp, who helps the famous comPflia,n

work out hi.• radio comedy.

Tou'er Radio, ftfarch, 1935

it down into age groups and localities. He found
that most of his listeners were in the country, that
many of them were children. So he threw out the
Broadway smart crack and began mixin~ a little
sentiment witb his humor.

U\\'hen my mail showed me the public was get
ting tired of gags," he said, "I shifted gradually to
situation. People liked the 'Cantor for President'
campaign. So I ran that for a long while.

"With the depression in full swing, J pounded
away at the sbare-the-job idea, even before the
I\'RA. We had a lot of fun with the Technocracy
stuff while it lasted. 11

Eddie looked up. A kindly, gray-haired man

EMi" (abov,,) pose. a. a
bookworm. Cantor call.
hi5 big and busy pen'·
house apartment facing
Central Park Hthe house

that radio built."

had come in and was sort of wandering around.
HHello, Pop," said Eddie.
UPOp" was Henry Tobias, Eddie's father-in-law.

He was a respected merchant down on Henry
Street when Eddie was snitching fIsh out of pickle
barrels. He didn't want Eddie to marry his daugh
ter because he was just a no-good actor bum who
showed off and sang on street corners.

He was still skeptical when Eddie was making
a couple of hundred a week, although he gave his
consent. Even now, gazing around at the period
furniture, he looked as though be didn't believe it.

"After a few months I'd go off the air," Eddie re
sumed. "It's only common sense, isn't it? I mean J

chicken on Sunday is a treat. But you'd soon get
sick of it if you had it every day in the week."

Little tricks of show business like lhat, the lore
of the theater which Eddie picked up in his knock
about days on the road, with Gus Edwards, on
Broadway with Ziegfeld, have kept him on the
crest of the wave.

HE came back from Hollywood last Fall to meet
one of the knottiest situations of his career.

He was faced with stiff opposition. But worst of
aU, it was being said that comedians were through.
People were tired of them. Variety shows were
the rage.

Well, he knuckled in J and in a short time his
rating had jumped. All straws in the wind pointed
conclusively to lhe fact that the listeners still
wanted Cantor.

"\Vere you worried?" I asked.
"Worried? No. Listen. People aren't tired of

comedy. They're tired of bad comedy. You mean
-people don't want to laugh any more? That's
like sayinK they don't want to eat any more.
People don't tire of things like that.

"Sam Goldwyn and J gambled a million dollars
a few years ago to prove the same thing a different
way. People were supposed to be tired of singing
pictures. J had a contract with him to make one.
We were advised to call it off. But we decided to
go ahead. It was a smash. People weren't tired of
singing pictures. They were tired of bad singing
pictures." (Plws. turn to pal. 55)

Eddie and two more
of his dau&hter~,

]an"t and Marilyn.
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By ROBERT D. HEINL

STEP into the

connection wilh broadcastinR the opera, was the
extreme precaution the technicians take to RUard
against udden increase in the volume of sound.
If the voices of some of the most powerful sin~ers

were allowed to go on the air with their full force,
they would actually cause the broadcasting stations
to go off the air. T thou~ht that when the engi
neers talked about l'kicking: a station off the air"
that it was a figurative term. but learned thal this
was literally true. To protect the tubes from an
undue increase in electrical volume, it seems each
broadcasting station is (Please I1ml to page 56)

HORSESHOE

T HE fir t Metropolitan broadcast, likewise the
first lull opera to be presented to the listening

public was II Ha nsel and Gretel," on December
25,1931. Deems Taylor was the narrator and with
him was Mr. Cross.

One of the most interesting thin~s 1 leamed in

be his end as an opera announcer, to his ~reat sur
prise, he received conKratulations from everywhere
upon the splendid job which he did and his amaz
ing resourcefulness under such tryin~ circum
stances.

DIAMOND

felt terrible because I was convinced I was makin~

a learlul mess 01 it.
"Finally, when I was about ready to tear my

hair in desperation, Mr. Insull concluded. I should
say that he talked all 01 lorty minutes, which is a
long time lor another person to fill in on the radio
without preparation. At that, conversing with him
later, he said, '1 knew you were waiting with the
broadcasting. so I cut down the readin~ 01 my an
nual report fifteen minutes.'"

-otwithstanding the fact that Mr. Cross lelt so
badly about his efforts. and even thou~ht it might

lIfr. Cross was also decidedly of the opinion that
broadcasting helped the box office. He said that it
has brought the opera to the attention of many wbo
never before knew ahout it, and has aroused suffi
cient interest lor them to attend the perlormances.

Opera was broadcast lor the first time in this
country by the Chicago Civic Opera Company
January 21, 1927, by the National Broadcasting
Company and Cross was the narrator. Only por
tions 01 the opera were broadcast in those days
and he was required to make a trip lrom New York
to Chicago each week. 01 all the experiences Mr.
Cross has had in broadcasting opera, he will prob
ably remember a night in the early days in Chicago
looger than any of the rest.

uIt was a special occasion, a subscription per
formance at which portions of different operas were
given, and aUended hy the stockholders and di·
rectors of the opera," Cross said, recalling the in
cident. "There was a scene from 'La Traviata.' I
had given the radio audience a summary 01 this
when I was told that Mr. Samuel lnsull, then presi
dent 01 the opera company, would read his annual
report.

"It was the judgment of those in charge in New
York that the report would not be 01 interest to the
radio audience and they notified me to fill in the
time which Mr. lnsull would occupy. _ ot know
ing how long he intended to speak, this order was
quite a shock to me, because I had only enough
material prepared lor the usual short announce
ment to precede each scene 01 the opera.

"While now lrom the glass-enclosed box at the
Metropolitan, we can see everything which goes on
on the stage, in those days in Chicago, I was in a
terribly dusty place underneath the stage where I
couldn't see a thing. evertheless, having received
the order to proceed, I went on talking. I soon
ran out 01 material regarding the theme 01 tbe
opera to be broadcast that night. Luckily, coming
into the theater, I had picked up a paper giving the
details 01 the tour the Chicago Opera was soon to
make. This gave the cities, the dates; tbe operas
to be ~iven in those cities, and the stars. There
were details with regard to the number 01 cars re
quired to transport the scenery and so on.

"I kept talking and talking but so did Mr. In
sull, who went right on reading and reading bis
annual report. After using all the information in
the article at hand about the trip, I began to tell the
stories 01 the operas, il I knew them, to be played
in the different cities.

"Finally my data became completely exhausted
and I got to describing how that terribly dusty
place looked under the stage, the labyrinth 01 paths
from the Congress Hotel underneath to the Audi
torium Tbeater. I was grabbing at anything and
kept sending frantic messages since, as I say, I
could not see the stage, to find out il Mr. lnsull
was still talking, and other messages to New York
to find out il we could not tum to the stage lor
the conclusion 01 his remarks. However, always
came the order, 'New York says keep talkln/l.' I

How radio has democratized opera
and how the music of the great

composers has been reborn into

a living and vital force

tion, the musicians, the whole world was illiterate
insolar as these symbols were concerned. Sud
denly, however, science bas taken the work 01 these
composers out 01 the grave 01 the composers and,
lreeing it lrom music symbols, has carried it
through space to radio listeners."

FRANKLY, it was feared that entertainment 01
such a high type as grand opera might be over

the beads 01 the people, but the lavorable recep
tion accorded it has proved one 01 the biggest sur
prises the broadcasters have ever received.

"Tbe commercial sponsors 01 the Metropolitan
Opera have been amazed at the results," :\lilton J.
Cross, famous opera narrator, beloved by music
listeners everywhere, said. "The tremendous re
sponse 01 last year, particularly, astonished every
body concerned."

It might be explained that the Radio Corpora
tion of America, through its subsidiary, the Nation
al Broadcasting Company, assisted the Metropoli
tan Opera Hou,", by contributing $100,000 a year
for three years, toward the cost of maintaining
opera. This was done in the beginning belore there
was a commercial sponsor lor the program. With
out the NBC's definite financial contribution to the
Metropolitan Opera, it is questionable il they
would have been able to carry it on during the
period 01 depression. Even this contribution was
not adequate to meet the balanced budget and ad
ditional sums were contributed by the opera-loving
public.

Lucky Strike last year was the first commercial
sponsor and Listerine this year, the second. No
authoritative figure has ever been given out with
regard to the price paid lor this privilege but it is
supposed to be around $400,000 a season.

1'he Diamond Hor.'e.hoe of the Metro
politan (.hown above) was a legend
10 most 0/ America before micro
phoT\!S tvere moved into the staid old

opera house. The Metropolitan e:v
terior is shown at the right.

T HE broadcasting 01 grand
opera bas given tbe people 01
this country an opportunity

to bear what they never could have
heard belore.

uThere was a general conception
in the minds 01 the masses that
grand opera was made only lor the
box-holders in the Diamond Horse
shoe; that it was aristocratjc rather
than democratic," David Sarnoff, chairman of the
National Broadcasting Company, and a director 01
the Metropolitan Opera. told me. "Radio, with its
gilt lor democratized whatever is attached to the
wings 01 its waves gave public demonstration 01
the lact that the dweller on the lonely prairies and
the farmer, who heard opera for the first time in
their lives, could be given the opportunity to listen
to and enjoy good musical compositions 01 the
world in the same way in which the rich man could
do so by being in his exclusive box. No other
agency than radio could have made this possible.

"Even if times were different and prosperity were
so great as to have enabled the building 01 a dozen
or two dozen opera houses in the key cities 01 the
United States, wbich, 01 course could not bave been
done, the total audience which might have attended
an opera given in all such houses would be as com
pared with playing a game in a rich man's private
gymnasium attached to his dwelling where he
might invite his immediate neighbors to attend, to
playing the same game in the Yankee Stadium built
lor the great public."

The broadcasting 01 opera has also introduced
lor the first time into the lives 01 millions 01 people,
the masters and geniuses 01 preceding ages.

H\Vagner, Mozart, Verdi, Puccini, Bizet and
Gounod were only names to those wbo had the
benefits 01 education, but now they have been resur
rected into living and vibrant lorces," Mr. Sarn
off continued. "Tbe rebirth 01 tbeir genius through
the radio waves is not only dramatic but also poetic,
lor somehow science has paved the way to make
the sleeping genius in the grave alive with the music
through space.

"Theirs was a Janguage known only in music
symbols. Excepting a small lraction 01 the popula-
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Drawinql by Bertrand Zadl9

"I WAS just a little country boy
out in Ohio," he begins, lIand

I had never been farther from home
than the nearest village. One day
a man in our neighborhood, Mr .
Joseph H. Close, received an order
from the government to gather up a
carload of horses aod take them to
the army remount station in Balti
more. This was in wartime, of
course, near the end of the Civil
War, and the horses were needed

badly for the Union cavalrymen to ride.
"In those days they didn't have ipalace'

horse cars with individual stalls for the horses,
such as they have now. They just had slat
sided freight cars, with a long trough on the
side in which to put the feed and water for
the horses. I was taken along by Mr. Close
to carry water and feed and help him take care
of the horses.

U\Ve reached Baltimore, and spent several
days there while the horses were being in
spected and graded by army officers, and prices
agreed upon. This was the first big city I had
ever seen, and one night when 1 saw a fire
engine come dashing down the street I was so
excited I followed it for ahout two miles and
got completely lost and had to get a policeman
to take me back to the botel where we were
staying. Another thing I remember is the old
Eutaw Market in BaltimQre, where they served
enormous oysters-so (Plcase lurn to page 53)

to his bookstore to see him. We march past
the big shelves of books that are piled clear
up to the ceiling, on to the back of the store,
and there sits Uncle Bob at his big, old-fash
ioned desk. He is at his typewriter, writing a
radio program which he produces for a mail
order company on the American Broadcasting
System network.

Uncle Bob is 78 years old now, but he is
more jolly and active than many a man of
half his years. His hair is white, his eyes are
blue, and his plump, cherubic cheeks are as
red as the big red apples he fishes up from his
pockets and offers to us. We thank him for
the apples, and ask Uncle Boh to please tell
us his story.

I" 186.5 Bob Sher
wood heard Lincoln's
last speech, his

Second 1naugu,ral.

By TOM CARSKADON

Today D"ele Bob Sherwood is heard fre
quently Oil the air. For a long time h,p

was a. chief clown for P. T. Barnum.

LINCOLN
He Heard

Uncle Bob Sherwood was nlne
years old then-but he heard
and saw history in the making

I MAGINE a freckle-nosed nine-year-old
boy, sitting on a camp stool beside the
telegrapher's bench, while he heard Abra

ham Lincoln deliver his Second Inaugural ad
dress.

This really happened, and that little nine
year-old boy is still living. He is now grown
to be a jolly, spry old man I with a merry
twinkle in his eye and memories of an exceed
ingly eventful life behind bim. He believes
that he is now the only person living who
heard that speech-a speech that turned nut to
he the last hig puhlic address that Lincoln
made. The ,"'ar President was inaugurated for
his second term on March 4, 1865, and in less
than six weeks an assassin's bullet ended his
life.

It was this Second Inaugural
speech of Lincoln that contained
the immortal phrase, "\Vith malice
toward none, with charity for all,"
and foreshadowed the healing of the

.wounds of Civil War and the birth
of a united nation. No one who
heard that speech ever forgot it,
and the man who was that little
nine-year-old country boy, sitting
wide-eyed at the feet of the great
President, can now teU the dramatic
and exciting story to boys and girls of today.

This man is Uncle Bob Sherwood, who later
joined the circus of the great P. T. Barnum
and is known as the last of Barnum's clowns.
He has been heard on the radio many times.
He originated and for two years played in the
original Dixie Circus on the National Broad
casting Company network, and has made many
individual appearances on other programs, and
is now preparing a new series of radio programs
based upon his memories of the old show days.
He has long since retired from active circus
work, and now runs a wholesale book store in
New York City in addition to his radio wprk.

Would you like to make a call on Uncle Bob,
and get him to tell
the story of how he,
as a little boy, heard
Lincoln's speech?
Come along then,
and we'll go down
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It takes Dick Powell Ii/teen minute.! to break through the cordon of autograph seekers
outside the Los Angeles radio studio whptl. he broadcasts for "Hollywood Hotel."

for the GIRLS
A BAD BREAK

They will have to wait until
television is perfected to see

Dick Powell face a mike

By PEGGY HARRIS

LST year Dick Powell raised bis rigbt hand
and solemnly swore that never again would
he step before a radio microphone. He

wasn't satisfied with the programs he had done.
All during tbe year he was besieged with offers

but he figured that he was doing very nicely, thank
you, on the screen and he would be foolish to work
himself into a state of jitters. But at last a pro
gram so attractive was offered to him that he
couldn't turn it down. That's the Campbell soup
program known as liThe Hollywood HoteL" Dick
is master of ceremonies. And he sinKS a Jot of
sonKs, too.

At first the studio was none too keen on his ap
pearing regularly. They were afraid that it would
interfere with his picture work and Hollywood still

can't make up its mind whether radio helps or
hinders its own business.

But Dick held out. He knew that he would like
radio if he ever got the right program. He believed
in tbe possibilities of "The Hollywood Hotel" idea.
They finally agreed to his signing the contract and
now he is one of tbe only Hollywood stars who has
a regular radio spot. Guest stars-there are plenty
of those, but Dick doubles in brass and is both
camera and air performer.

That makes him about the busiest young man in
Hollywood and there was some tall figuring done to
juggle his time so that he could handle both jobs.

If you know your movies you're familiar with
tbe stand-in. A stand-in is a boy or girl about the
same heiKht and colorinK of the star who stands be
fore the camera while the lights are being set and
the cameras lined up. When all is ready the star
steps in and plays the scene. The stand-in saves
star lime and energy.

That's all a part of the Hollywood scene but the
voice stand-in in radio is something- new and differ
ent. Yet Dick Powell has one. Other members of
the cast of "Hollywood Hotel" rehearse three or
four days a week for several hours, getting every
thing timed and spaced. When Dick is working

on a picture you can see how impossible it would be
to devote that much time to radio, so the voice
stand-in reads his lines dllrin~ rehearsal so that
necessary cuts can be made and so that the pro
gram will go with that clock-like precision for which
radio is famous.

This is a big belp. This means that Dick has to
rehearse but once or twice with the cast. And a
couple of times he has rushed from the studio. slill
in make-up, with a split second to spare, stepped in
front of the mike without having rehearsed with
the other members of the cast at all.

T HERE were a number of little tricks he had to
learn. In pictures it doesn't matter how long

a scene takes--three minutes one way or the other
is not noticed, so the actors read their lines slowly
or quickly as the mood of the scene seems to
require.

It's different on radio. You must do your scenes
exactly the same way at rehearsal as you do them
when thp stuff ~oes out over the air. One minute
can work havoc with a radio program. Dick dido't
realize that at flrsl. He knows about it now and,
since he is such an old hand at radio now he is
amused at the guest stars (Please turn to page 66)
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"I'm nst a NOVICE,"
says HELEN HAYES

By NAN CAMPBELL

liTo me, radio is one of the important gestures
of this century. Its exactness delights me."

is a new field I'll want to be in the midst of it.
IlEverything new is immensely exciting to me.

I love radio rehearsals. They thrill me. Every
moment means so much. That clock ticking off the
precious minutes. The exactness of radio delights
me. But then I always like rehearsing for a play,
too. Sometimes it is more enjoyahle than the per
formance itself. It is fun working things out, see
ing an idea grow.

"To me, radio is one of the most important ges
tures made in this century. It brings happiness to
people all over the world, people who are isolated
from other entertainment and it also keeps a stage
actress in touch with a public not reached in the
theater.

"l know I've made new friends over the radio.
That excites me, too, and I tbink that I enjoy their
letters more tban any others. So many of tbem,
you see, know me only by my voice and' it is fun
to see what they think of me.

"I'm a great radio fan myself and I like the idea
of being a part of such a marvelous form of enter
tainment. I like the variety that a radio offers.
Everything to amuse people witb all sorts of tastes
and of all ages."

AND then she told me about ber little four-year
old daugbter, Mary, who would just as soon

go without an ice cream cone as think of missing
the children's bour. She, the daugbter of an actress,
sits with ber ear glued to ber little radio, her face
bright with joy waiting for the stories to be told
her. Sbe enjoys it as much as every other child her
age.

"You see" Helen said, Hit really is an important
part of her life as it is in the lives of so many. It
is a great enlightenment to the world."

Helen says tbat sbe's a radio fan. Just how
ardent a one sbe is I'll tell you. Joan Crawford gave
a dinner party for her not long ago. That is always
an event for, except for her most intimate friends,
Joan entertains rarely. Her dinner parties are invari
ahly superb for ber borne is one of the more gorgeous
in Hollywood and her meals are famous. But
everyone who has ever been invited to Joan's home
knows what a stickler sbe is for punctuality. Sbe,
herself, is always on time and she has no patience

We talked together one day recently on ber
set at the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios. All
about us was that curious confusion so typical
of every movie studio. The untrained eye sees only
a great running and carrying about. It seems im
possible that everyone has a definite task. Helen
Hayes remained calm. She bas, I believe, complete
serenity of soul.

"Radio," she said, His really the most unsatis
factory form of expression because you can in no
way feel the response of your audience. And that
is one of the reasons I enjoy it so much. I've en
joyed licking it!"

((But pictures," I said, u you have no audience
when you're before the camera."

"Oh, but you're wrong. The audience here is
made up of the people with whom you're working.
Wben you bave finished a scene, you know wbether
or not it is good or bad. On tbe stage, you get tbe
immediate response of an audience. On the radio,
however. you never have any idea how it has gone
until it is allover with.

"I was so frigbtened the first time I went on the
air. I am still frightened and the thing tbat makes
me fear radio is that when I make a mistake it
is made and has gone out to thousands of listeners. In
pictures if something goes wrong one is allowed
to make the scene over again. On the stage you
can always fad-lib'-put in your own lines-until a
difficulty bas smoothed itself out.

liThe reason I went into radio is because I'm a
hurdle jumper by nature. I cannot bear tbe
thought tbat there is some phase of my business in
which I bave not taken part. All of it is acting
the stage, tbe screen and tbe radio. Tbere is no
form of acting that I have not tried and I love it
all for the particular nicbe into which it fits. I'm
sure tbat I'll always be tbat way. Wbenever there

Helen Hayes at the mike with Kcn,..,th
MacKenna. "The Jans picture you as they

want to see you," she says.

WHE the infant radio ·sent out its first
feeble noises the motion picture studios
paid no mOre attention tban the stage had

paid wben Edison invented the kinetoscope.
And if someone had told any movie executive,

"In a few years radio will be bidding for the services
of your greatest stars and will be able to offer them
enormous sums for speaking into the microphones,"
the executive would have laughed himself sick.' It
would be the same sort of laughter made by stage
producers of the nineties when told that one day the
"flickering atrocities" would be taken seriously.

The mOVies do not laugh now. The glamour girls
and boys are taking radio big. You bave the privi
lege of bearing your favorite cinema stars speaking
to you from your own radio. They come into your
borne. Tbey talk right to you.

But of them all, tbe most amazing, perhaps, is
Helen Hayes. Her career stretches out in a bright
path of acbievement. She has attacked and con
quered the three greatest branches of show business.
Her success is inspirational.

For years she was Broadway's first lady. Her
small, fluttering hands, her appealing little face and
her voice-mostly that rich, pathetic voice-invari
ably brought tears from tbe toughest of first night
audiences. And then she went to Hollywood. No
one believed that she would become a star. In
fact, no one paid much attention to her in Holly
wood. She was known, there, not as Helen Hayes
but as "Charlie :McArthur's wife." And when
someone suggested that they give this stage star a
screen role they said, "But she won't pbotograph.
It's her voice alone that gives her stage perform
ances their distinction. She hasn't real screen
beauty."

However, they gave her a role at last and with
the release of her first picture she walked straight
into the hearts of millions of movie fans. Sbe be
came the favorite actress of tbe public as well as the
Hollywood stars. Not photograpb? Sbe was so
lovely that when someone suggested her as a bet
for radio they said, "But it's her sad, emotional
little face that is so endearing. How will her voice
alone be when tbe people c~nnot see ber face?"

BUT three or four years ago she stood before a
radio micropbone for the first time on the Rudy

Vallee bour. She was terrified; long since she bad
overcome stage ·fright. Long since she had con
quered camera fear. But this was something new.
Her bands were bot. Her knees knocked together.
Sbe thought for a minute tbat she would not be
able to speak. But at last the actress controlled
the frightened woman and she gave the performance.
She was an immediate radio success. And she is stiB
terrified when she faces a mike. She doesn't know
whether she will ever be able to overcome it or
not. But what does it matter that she is fri~btened?

She bas truly conquered the air.
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with lateness. Her house is run with clock-like
precision. Dinner is ordered for a certain bour
and she wants it served then.

Helen Hayes is u ually punctual, too, hut on this
night the other memhers of the party were assemhled
and there was no ~uest of honor. Joan began to
fld~et and to wonder if her carelully planned meal
would he ruined. At last they heard the sound 01
running leet outside and a second later Helen
Hayes burst in quite breathless and with tears in
her eyes.

"Helen, dear, what's wrong?)) Joan asked. tlHas
anythin~ happened?"

HN"o--yes--oh, do forgive me for being late.
But, you see, well I had to listen to Alexander
WoolICOll. His serenade was lor me and lor my
~Iary. I've never heen SO touched by anytbing in
my Iile. I knew you expected me to he On time
and 1 meant to be-truly I did-but 1 couldn't
leave. And then that dear Rutb Jordan said 'hello'
to ~lary and me over the radio and 1 was so thrilled.
Do you think I'm silly to cry? I can't help it. It
was so sweet of them." So knowing what radio is
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UI u:cnt into radio because T'm a hurdle
jumper," saYI Helen. Hayes. "When. tkere
is a new field I wallt to be in the mid!! of it.
There is no form. of acti.ng that I have not
tried." Upper le/I, Miss Hayes wilh Robert
Montgom.ery in a romantic SCPTIC oj her
latest ~1·C-M picture, "Vanessa: Her Love
Story," by H"gh Walpole. J,ower Ie/I, Miss

Harel at the radio recently.

able to do for her-what emotions it can inspire in
her heart, sbe realizes how important it is to others.

"One of the most important things about radio/'
she told me, "is that it has not lost its romance.
Tbe lans picture you as tbey want to see you. In
their own minds they create an image, cloaked in
mystery and glamour. That I think is real romance.

"But because of this, radio calls lor an ability
entirely different Irom any olber lorm 01 acting.
You depend upon your voice and notbing else. You
must make your voice do double work-it must be
your face, too. Pictures made you conscious of

your body. Radio shows you wbat must-and
can-he done with the voice.

"And there's another tbing I should like to tell
you. Many people helieve tbat the radio is a
menace to botb tbe stage and the pictures. I don't
think it is. It Jills another need. Tbere is some
thing exciting about getting dressed up. and goin~

out to be amused tbat people will never get away
lrom-not even when television happens. People
will-gregarious as we all ar always Inve to mit
in crowds. Radio simply makes evenings that you
do spend at home more enjoyable.

"But why sbould I he talking this way? I'm
still a novice, really, on the air. I still have a great
deal to learn/'

Tbe director called ber helore tbe camera just
then to play a scene. "Kow I must tbink 01 an
other technique-tbe technique 01 pictures. But
isn't it grand that there are so many different things
lor an actress to do?

"I leel sorry lor tbose great stars 01 long ago who
bad only one medium. How lucky I am-three
beautilul, thrilling ways 01 sell-expressionl"
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The specialty men~ l. to T.: John Ki,ng, baritone; Whistling Pullen, sound effects; Manny Prager, dialect
singer; Billy Wilson, crooner; Dick Stabile, the tricky sax pla)'er, and Frank Prince, romantic tenor.

Ben Bernie and All the Lads lead

a husy life, all for you and their

dear old Alma Malter

Above, "This is Ben Ber
nie wishing you pleas'nt
dreams. Au revoir, a bit
0/ a tweet tweet, a fond
cheerio" and the Maestro

i. off 'he air.

Tal:tfIlp~lI..
/{Jf TOWII:. RAl)JO

b.. Wide WlH"ld

IT'S THE OLD

aestro
•

I T'S 8:50, E. S. T., any Tuesday evening. Ben
Bernie and All the Lads are shortly to do a bit
of a recruiting act for their Alma Malter, Blue

Ribbon. It might be in the NBC Studios in any
city in America. For they are wandering minstrels,
these Bernie-ites. Let's watch.

There's the Old Maestro-the short fellow in the
brown suit. No, he doesn't look quite as "pretty"
as he did in the movies. He's wearing a suit
just a kind of brown suit, with no dangerously
sharp creases. His hair sticks up a little, and his
face is brown and sort of crinkly. His vest and
coat pockets are cartridge-pleated with cigars.

They are rehearsing a complicated number, one
of those pieces in which practically everyone of the
lads, not to mention the announcerJ the guest star
and the Maestro, runs over to the mike to whistle,
cry, tap-dance or play on a comb. It looks like a
game of fruit-basket-upset. But within a few min
utes, the crazy proceedings will go out over the air
with the smoothness of old Napoleon hrandy.

As you know, the Old Maestro, while broadcast
ing, is as cool as a Tom Collins in August, as lei·
surely as Stepin Fetchit on one of his slow days.
But two minutes hefore the red (or is it green?)

T HERE are always a number of
people waiting to see the Maes

tro after his hroadcasts. A lot of
them are his brothers. They all
look like him, and do the same
things with their cigars. Nobody
seems to agree on the number of
brothers Ben has, but we can vouch
for at least a half dozen.

He has more friends than any
body, especially among theatrical
and newspaper people. They don't
all want (Please turn to page 62)

studio audience, watching the machinery go 'round.
Before every broadcast Ben puts five cigars in

his upper vest pocket and five in his coat pocket.
They make him bulge a little, but he doesn't mind.
There are strict rules against smoking in broadcast
ing studios, but he doesn't mind them either. His
secretary carries a supply of spares, just in case,
for Ben smokes more than twenty large cigars every
day of his life. Occasionally his doctor prescribes
the nicotineless variety, which he hates; but he
smokes the same number. He frequently uses a
holder-a small, stubby one which is practically
invisible. It takes a very imaginative, whimsical

person to enjoy smoking nicotine
less cigars in an invisible holder!

BLANK

light goes on, he gets as jittery as a bridegroom at
his first wedding. He pops cigars in and out of his
pocket with such abandon it's a wonder he has
never burned himself down. He drops his script;
he wipes his brow. He slashes out gags, mutters
new ones to himself. He sits down and gets up
again. He makes faces.

Then the fatal light goes on. Tbere is a horrible
silence of about two seconds, during which he dies,
each week, a horrible death. Then comes the
bright fanfare from the band, the announcement,
and the strains of "Lonesome Old Town." Ben
breathes again, grins. He puts his cigar in his
mouth and saunters up to the mike.
He winks at the audience, flicks an
asb onto tbe carpet; and at exactly
the rigbt point he starts talking
suavely, easily.

He is famous for his timing.
When he stages one of those little
"selling acts" which could be so
dull, it becomes as entertaining as
the rest of the program. He makes
you forget it's just an act, even
when you're sitting right in the

ANNDOROTHYBy
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Did you like Gertrude Berg's se
rial ofIewish family life? Do you

know why it disappeared from
the air? Here is the real story
of Mollie and lake's retirement

By
TOM REYNOLDS

Cprtrude Berg (left and
right) aJ she is in real life.
With her are her two chil
drp.u7 Harriet and Cherney.
Mrs. Berg fought long and
hard '0 bring hpr idea, The
Goldbergs, to radio. In a
short (intI' hpr creation be~

came one 0/ the best-ktlOWIl
families in America.

WHAT HAPPENED TO THE

GOLDBERGSONE of the best-known families in America
never existed except in radio make-believe.
That family is The Goldbergs--Mollie and

Jake, tbeir children, their neighbors and friends.
For five years listeners followed their adventures
with intense interest, and when their contract fan
out last Summer, the sponsor may have thought
that their radio success had heen long and great
and they deserved an bonored retirement.

But not SO the listening audience! Hardly had
the final program faded from the air before the let
ters started rolling in. "What has become of The
Goldbergs?" "When will The Goldbergs be back
on the air?" Such were the queries, and the creator
of The Goldbergs, Mrs. Gertrude Berg, determined
to take her little troupe out in vaudeville so that
Goldberg fans could see the family in person, so to
speak.

The tour was a ~reat success, and when Mrs.
Berg and her players returned to New York last
November, she planned to keep faith with the lis
tening audience and return to radio. With that
decision made, she set about finding a suitable pro
gram.

Radio executives are constantly looking for nov
elties, and they told Mrs. Berg to keep The Gold-
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bergs program intact as a fine and staple success
to bold in reserve, and then figure out some new
program to submit to possible sponsors. They were
very insistent on this point of a new idea, but in
stead of trying to find some freakish, unheard of
novelty, Mrs. Berg followed her deeper instincts
and went right back to a commodity older than
recorded history-the human heart.

"Simple, human, heart appeal is the basis of
everything I have ever done on the radio,n says
Mrs. Berg, I'and I think it was this sincere, unas
suming quality that was largely responsible for the
success of The Goldbergs. In working out a new
program, T wanted-whatever the selling and
framework of the story might he-to keep this feel
ing of sympathy and understanding."

That was the quality she wanted to keep, and
here is the program she figured out-The House of
Glass. Almost everyone who hears the expression

Hhouse of glass" thinks of the old proverb, I'Those
who live in glass houses shouldn't throw stones"
but this is something quite different.

The House of Glass is a hotel, and Papa Glass
is the proprietor. All kinds of people come to The
House of Glass, entertainments, banquets and wed
ding feasts are given there, and a constant flow of
human drama goes through its portals. You might
think the radio story would concern the guests at
the hotel, but Mrs. Berg has a different idea.

"The real human interest lies not in the some
times high-flown guests who flit through the lobbies
and rooms, but in the more humble workers who
run the hotel," says Mrs. Berg. "The radio stgries
will concern the 'help) and their reactions to one
another and to the guests. That way we can get a
continuity of interest and the heart appeal that
] want."

Mrs. Berg, absorbed in (Please turn to page 54)
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Slow Up the Music • • •

HURRY UP THE DOLLARS

By JOHN OWENS

At the request of sponsors, Abe Lyman changed
his tempo against his' own judgment. He 1S

.glad now, for his income has doubled

28

Abe Uyman played at the Cocoanut Gmve,
Hollywood, for "even years. Then radio beck
oned and hi. wa. one of the first band. to
broadca.t from KFI, La. Angelc.•. Now Abe'.
orchestra is a favorite of the air, with a

weekly .chedule of five program•.

W
HAT has come over Abe
Lyman? Where did he get
this soft, slow music?

Radio fans who can remember even
onc year back always counted on
Abe for fast jazz, hot breaks, and
legoin' to town." \Vhat has hap-
peoed to him?

Well, here's what has happened
to him. This season he has five dilIerent com
mercially sponsored programs-the largest num
ber of commercial programs of any ((name" band
in radio. Two years ago he used to get $4,000
for a week's stage appearance with his band,
and be now gets $8,000. His return from radio
used to be around $3,500 per week and is now
$11,000 per week. Mr. and Mrs. Radio Fan,
let me report that Abe Lyman is sitting pretty!

What caused all this? Well sir, it was that
same slow music you were asking about just a
moment ago. Abe Lyman halved his tempo and
doubled his incomel It is a neat trick if you
can get away with it, and Abe Lyman is enough
of a musician to get away with it. And the
funny part is, this switch to slow music wasn't
Abe's idea at all.

"The soft, slow music was the sponsor's big
idea," says Abe, with a grin. "The company we
were working for, and the advertising agency,
both thought that public favor was swinging
around to 'sweet' instead of 'hot' music. So that
is what they ordered.

"The boys in the band and I thought they
were crazy, at first. \Ve had made our reputa
tion as a 'hot' band, and the boys would groan
at rehearsals and just sit there aching to take alI
the mutes, open up and 'go to town.' But I
told the boys that these people were paying the
money, and the advertising agency, one of the
very largest in the world, ought to know what it
was doing.

c''''e went the whole route. \\ie tossed out
the 'hot' jazz and gave them the best waltz and
ballad arrangements that we knew how to put
on. It worked! The popularity charts, already
bigh, started climbing still higher. If we lost
any listeners by giving up fast jazz, we certainly
gained a lot more by switching to soft, sweet
music."

That's how Abe Lyman explains the switch.
Once it' was made, be decided to stick to it, for
some rather extraordinary results were forth
coming.

"We began to get bids from colleges and uni
versities allover the country to play for their
dances and proms. Young people are shrewd
judges of popular music, and we thought it a real
compliment to be sought after by them.

"Our stage appearances, which always brought
good results, now began to break records. Two
years ago we made what was then a remarkable
run of fourteen weeks at the Capitol Theater in
New York City at $4,000 per week. Right now
we are considering an offer for a ten-week tour
over a circuit at $8,000 per week. Radio sponsors
began to show more and more interest in our
work, until now we are putting on programs for
five dilIerent products. That is just about tops in
the radio field."

Abe is giving you the straight dope, all right,
though if you start to look lip those five programs
you may come upon a little mystery. Two of the
programs you can find very easily in any radio
listing. These two are the "l\1elodiana" program,
which is broadcast every Tuesday nigbt over the
Columbia network for Phillips Dental :Magnesia:
and "\Valtz Time," broadcast on Friday nights
over the NBC network for Phillips lI1ilk of Mag
nesia. "Melodiana" has Vivienne Segal and Oli·
vcr Smith as soloists, and H\Valtz Time') has
Miss Segal and Frank Munn as soloists. Both
these programs are highly popular, and it is all
these two that Abe Lyman's reputation is chiefly
built.

But what of the other three? Five programs
was the figure mentioned, and here are only two.
Explaining that situation brings out a little
secret.

There are three programs on the air in which
the music is supplied by Abe Lyman, but his
name is never announced. The contracts with
his original sponsor, the Phillips company, call
for the exclusive use of his name. Now comes a
rather startling tribute. Three other sponsors
are so impressed with Lyman's music that they
are willing to pay Lyman}s prices, even though
they can't have the prestige of announcing his
name. That is just about the final tribute to
the quality of his music.

All three of these programs come on Sunday.
Do you ever listen to "Lazy Dan H the minstrel
man, with his songs and stories, at two o'clock
on Sunday afternoons over the Columbia Broad
casting System network? "Lazy Dan" himself
is Irving .Kaufman, and the orchestra which sup
plies his music is-Abe Lyman's. Old English
floor wax sponsors this program.

Jmmediately following "Lazy Dan l} on the
Columbia network is a highly popular program
which bears the imposing title of the Royal and
Imperial Hawaiian Band. Steel guitars, soft
chants and languorous island melodies fioat
through this program. Leading the band, how
ever, is no grass-skirted islander with hibiscus
in his hair, but that old maestro of the Soutb
Seas-Abe Lyman. ("Take off that shredded
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wheat, Ahe. We know you! ") This one is spon
sored by Dr. Hill's Bromo-Quinine.

A BE LYMAN'S tempo picks up a liLUe bit for
his fifth and final program. This is "Man

hattan Merry-Go-Round," which is sponsored by
Lyon's tooth powder, and is heard on Sunday
nights at nine o'clock over the National Broadcast
ing Company's Red network. More lively music is
heard on this session, which is under the
general musical supervision of Andy Son
nella. The soloists are Raquel de Carlay
and Pierre La Kreeun, with male quartet
numbers from the Men About Town.

When "Manhattan Merry-Go-Round"
has ceased turning on Sunday night, Ahe
Lyman can lay down his baton and know
that a full week's work is hehind him
and another one is in front of him! His
is one of the busiest schedules of any
orchestra leader in radio.

"We have to prepare something like
fifty numhers a week, for all our pro
grams,u says Abe, "and we try to keep
programs laid out four weeks in advance.
Yau can imagine how much work this
means.

liThe two mainstays in accomplishing

all this, are the arranging staff and our library.
r tbink I can safely say that ours is one of the
largest libraries in radio. There is scarcely a
number published within the past forty years that
we haven't got on file, orchestrated, and ready
for use. We get some odd requests from sponsors,
advertising agencies and program builders some
times but usually we make one dip into our
library and come right out with the number that
is wanted.

H\\re use all special arrangements, of course, and
getting the music arranged and orchestrated for
our particular style of playing is a difficult and
expensive joh. Our hand now has a complete staff
of five full-time arrangers, and even then we some
times have to get extra belp to get enough numbers
(or our programs."
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Two view. of Abe Lyman dur
ing rehearMd. In the upper pic
tu.r~ directing his men. In the
lower, Lyman. in control room,
detecting any po..ible jkJw be-

fore a broadea.t.

Put it all together, as Abe Lyman tells you de
tails of his professional life, and it adds up to a
husy and successful man. There he sits before
you, a dark haired, good looking, husky young man,
just thirty-five years old, and already he has put
quite a career behind him.

A BE is a Chicago boy, and his first musical am
hition was directed toward drumsticks. The

players who tossed the sticks up in the air, caught
them, and came down without missing a beat fas
cinated him. As he grew into his middle teens he
got togetber some drumsticks, a drum, and five
companions and formed an orchestra.

It caught on. The band was swell fun for the
kids in it and they liked the work. After a year
or so of it, however, Abe began to feel older and

wanted to get into some work that was a little
more solid and assured. So he hung up his drum,
hought himself a cap and a pair of leather puttees
and started out to see how fast he could make a
taximeter go 'round.

Abe ran his taxi for a year, and that is no press
agent gag, either. He drove that cah allover
Chicago, taking his Hfares" as be found them, and
depositing them wherever they wanted to go. One

night, while waiting for a
fare in a restaurant, Abe
met a successful orchestra
player who happened to be
the brother of Abe's super
intendent in the cab com
pany. Tbey struck up an
acquaintance, and right then
and there the superintendent
lost a good cah driver, and
the player gained an orc1Jes..
tra leader. Abe decided to
go back into the music busi
ness, and use the player in
his reformed orchestra. That
player was Gus Arnheim,
who remained with Abe
Lyman for eleven years, and
later branched out with

a dance orchestra of his own which has become one
of the most popular in California.

Abe's second attempt with an orchestra Utook"
immediately, and he has heen in the husiness ever
since. After huilding up a good following in Chi
cago, Abe decided to light out for the greener-look
ing pastures of California and Hollywood. He
managed to get a joh right away, and wired hack
for the other five members of his orcbestra to join
him. Tbey did well in the first restaurant where
they played, and in about a year and a half came
their hig chance. The swanky and exclusive Am
bassador Hotel in Los Angeles estahlished its
Cocoanut Grove dancing room, and Abe Lyman,
with an enlargeq band, was immediately engaged
to open it.

He went there in (Plcase turn to page 69)
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Let the

THIS is my first opportunity to express my
compliments to the publishers of TOWER
RADIO upon the excellency of this magazine

in its new form. If tbe letters which I have received
from you readers are to be believed, it would be dif
ficult for the subject matter in TOWER RADIO to be
improved, because of its consistent bigh quality.
But, I think you will agree with me that the change
in dress is really quite an improvement and I know
that I voice to the publishers the sentiment of many
of my followers when I extend congratulations.

Something that I must have written rather
vaguely.has led a number of you readers of mine
to write me, asking my aid in getting on a radio
program or help in getting a song published. I
handled a problem along this line in a recent issue
and, if I did not make myself clear, I apologize.

Let me, then, take a couple of these letters,
picked at random from a large group that have
come in, and attempt to be explicit enough in my
answer, so that all of you who have written will
understand my inability to comply with these re
quests. Here, for example, is a letter from Amster
dam, New York, saying:

DEAR VorCE OF EXPERIENCE: I am a nurse, but
have always wanted to be a singer. I love music
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Has the depression upset
your domestic life? Are
school marks a problem?

Ask this adviser

By VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

How to Write to the
VOICE OF EXPERIENCE

Why nol lake yow problem 10 the
Voice 01 Experience" You can wrile
10 him in ,care 01 TOWER RADIO,
55 rUth Avenue, New York. N. Y., and
the leiter will be lorwarded unopened.

From these leltera the Voice 01
Experience selects a number lor reply
In TOWER RADIO. To the others the
Voice will send lilerature helpful 10
the solution 01 the wriler's individual
problem.

The Voice keeps all leiters In the
strictesl cOnlldence.

Left. the counselor in hi••tudy.

and would like to take a radio lest. I have written
the words for a song entitled, "A Porch of a Little
Bungalow." I sent the poem to California to
see if I could have music written for the words. I
received a letler saying tbey would broadcast it
over the air once, free, if 1 would send them fifty
dollars. They told me that my song would make
a great hit. What do you think about it, and please
help to make it possible for me to take a radio
test.

MARY E. S.

ANSWER: Let me say to everyone of you who
has been interested in writing lyrics or the score
for songs, that, if it is worth fi fty or one hundred
dollars to you to hear your effort put on the air
once, and you can afford to pay that sum, all well
and good. On the other hand, if you expect to
make that song of yours bring you monetary re
turn through paying to have it published and put
on the air, 1 will be frank with you and say you
haven't one chance in a thousand. And that's pul
ting it conservatively.

If T were you, and I were intrigued by an offer
to put a song of mine on the air, or to publish it
for fifty dollars, I would write to the company
making the offer and ask them to give me an affi-

davited list of successful sonp; writers who had used
their facilities, to whom I mijl;ht write for confirma
tion of the possibilities of flDancial returns through
availing myself of their facilities. That is a fair
proposition, and, if the company want to be fair,
they will lake you up on it.

I have talked to a number of the song writers of
Tin Pan Alley, as it is called, successful men, and
not one of them has been able to tell me of a single
instance where a sonp; was published in this man
ner wherein the song: became a hit. I am not trying
to tbrow cold water on the aspirations of would-he
poets and song writers. 1 am trying to save the
useless expenditure of money.

And another letter says:

DEAR VOICE OF EXPERn:NCt:: T know that T
have more talent than half the artists on the air
today. T know you want. when you can, to help
those who need your services, and also to make pos
sible better radio prop;rarns. Therefore, T Kive you
a chance to render a double service by getting me
a job on .he air and giving me a chance to ~ive

America better radio programs than we are now
)(etting.

L.L. :If.

ANSWER: .My friend, you are terribly modest
about your accomplishments and although I dis
like having to destroy your failh in my ability to
place that remarkable voice of yours before the
American public, J would be most unwise if I
promised anyone to get even a hearing for him or
her hefore the moguls of radio.

r have served on a committee of Columbia artists.
which has been endeavoring to make a compre
hensive study of racketeering as it is carried out
by some radio schools. But, neither as a member of
this committee, nor as an individual, can 1 recom
mend a school to a prospective pupil, nor can I
recommend a prospective broadcaster to any radio
station.

Probably America is missing much by not heing
able to hear your voice. But, if so, I feel sure that
the audition department of some radio station in
your own locality would recognize your outstanding
qualities and ~ive you a chance to air your abili
ties on one of the small stations. Through this
humble beginning you would then have the oppor
tunity of graduating from the local unit to a net
work, as most of the big stars have had to do.

DRAR VOICE OF EXPERIENCE: I am a young man,
22, and have been going wilh a young lady for six
months. I think a great deal of her and the only
thing that might have made things so strained is
that I lost my job recently and cannot afford to
take her to the places where she really fits in. This
makes me feel like a cad, because she has been a
good sport about the matter. Could you advise me
what to do in such a predicament?

JOHN.

ANSWER: John, a condition shared in by several
millions of people cannot he rightfully termed a
predicament, and your girl is not the only one
who has shown good sportsmanship when the boy
friend was unable to take her to picture shows
and other places because of a f1al purse. Their
number is legion.

1 cannot understand the seeming inconsistency
in your letter. John, he- (Please turn to page 60)
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By JOHN SEYMOUR

Radio is a happy medium for John Barclay. He feels that it is the ideal
place for him to play charactpr roW his hpart'~ dp$irp.

member of
oldest and

families.

off with a bang. A certain dignity was attached to
being a concert singer in tbose days. Everywhere I
went they unrolled the purple carpel. And that
was the worst thing that could have happened to
me."

T HEK along came radio to kick the stuffing out
the concert business and on its heels, the depres

sion. Along with several million others, John Bar
clay lound himsell just another man out 01 a job.

To survive in the concert business, he found he
needed money lor advertising and the hrass to
promote himself. He had neither. Everything he
had been taught was just (Please turn to page 64)

John Barclay is a

one of England's
most conservative
The son of a country squire,

life has taught him much

tion with the pal phrase: lilt just isn't done."
There seemed no reason then why that sort 01

lile shouldn't go on lorever. Even when their world
began to whirl and spin and finally to collapse,
those who had known it clung to it with the sort
01 stubbornness that leads Englishmen to dress lor
dinner in remote outposts of the tropics.

It went on a long time lor John Barclay. Financed
by his lamily he studied to be a concert singer. He
came to this country with $250 in his pocket and
was immediately launched under the management
01 Arthur Judson which assured his success.

Ij~ly first engagement was with the Toronto l\.1en
delssohn Choir," he recalled, Itand that started me

WORLDTHE
OWED HIM A

Yau know that grand son~ The Grasshopper
and the Ant which goes:

ItOh the world owes me a living."
A rollicking idea. But a tragic idea in these topsy

turvy times when you've heen brought up to be
lieve in it.

John Barclay, leading man on the Palmolive
Hour, was brought up to believe in it-thoroughly
and implicitly.

UMy whole background, my education and train
ing seemed designed to pound into me that one
idea," he told me recently, "then T woke up one
day to the lact that it simply wasn't so. I had to
lorget everything r had been taught, put my pride
in my pocket and knuckle down and fight to sur
vive. And I had no technique lor it. The notion
that the world owed me a Iivin~ has heen my
greatest handicap."

John Barclay is an Englishman horn. But even
in England the lile he knew as a child, the deep
rooted order 01 things, has disappeared, uprooted by
the war, the peace and security drained away by
the depression.

You know it, however, if you have read Gals
worthy's Forsyte SagO". The settled, tranquil Iile
01 the country squire. The horses and the lox hunt
ing. The riRid class distinctions. The tradesmen
tipping their hats respectfully as the squire's dog
cart passed by on the way to market place. The
obligation always to do the right thing. The quick
disposal 01 everything that clashed against tradi-

LIVING
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DX season, now at its height, nears

end with the coming of March

Now's the time to hear the world

By Captain HORACE 1. HALL
Foremolt authority on .hort wave in America

Captain Hall listen' i,.. to a rpmotp
Pacific .tation. He regularly !wars
Java, Japan and Au.tralia. '"All this re
quires exactneu and fine equipment.

By this time the average radio listener has
_ thoroughly acquainted himself with his

short wave receiver. He knows just when
and where he needs to tune in order to receive the
foreign locals, such as France, Germany, England
and Spain.

If programs from the stations across the Atlantic
get monotonous, then why not cross the Pacific?
Here, of course, we run into far more difficulties.
The first is tbe difference in time between here and
the trans-Pacific countries. Therefore, when we
are having a very early breaklast our Australian
and Japanese cousins are preparing for a nj~ht's

slumber.
In order to snare programs from these hard-to

hear stations we have to rise very early. In fact,
sleepy heads do not make good Dxers.

December to March are really the months when
we regret leaving our warm beds but these are also
the months to snare the distant catches. Rarely, il
ever, do we have electrical storms and atmospheric
conditions are ideal.

Together we have rearranged antennas and gone
window shopping for receivers. .ow we will tune
together. We will not bother with the usual rank
and file 01 Europeans hut try lor the unusual as
usual.

Personally I am interested in the Orientals.
Here is one that we all should and can hear and that
is YDA, 49:02 meters, Bandoeng, Java. At last
we have some very interesting information on this
station. Since April, 1934, on the Island 01 Java,
the NIROM established ten broadcast stations
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which deliver only two programs. Tbe head offices
are in Batavia and Bandoenll,:. Every station
works on a different wavelength. Bandoeng (YDA)
seems to he very well located for long distance
work, because reports come in from all the world.
The power 01 all these stations was not over 150
watts until recently, but now Batavia has a ten
kilowatt transmitter working on SO and 80 meters.
The NIROM also has a number 01 stations broad
casting only Javanese music but the wavelengths
are about 125 meters.

Although YDA is transmitting-until after eleven
o'clock in the morning, the best time to receive this
station is lrom 5.30 to 1 A.M.• E.S.T.

Previous to this we will try lor the Japanese
stations. Lately the HUS" have not been so re
liable although they have a regular time schedule.
JVT, 44:44 meters, radiates JOAK's program lrom
4 to 1.30 A.M.

PRICK up your ears! We are off! What lor?
Why, ZHI, Singapore! That means we must

have everything just right. Aerial, receiver and
weather conditions. For your information, here
is the schedule. Monday, Wednesday and Thurs
day lrom 6 to 8.30 A.M. Sunday Irom 6.40 to 1
A.M. The power is 180 watts and the Irequency is
6018 kilocycles (49:9 meters). Every first and
third Sunday 01 the month programs consist 01 re
layed church services and organ recitals from
Tomlinson Hall l Singapore.

India is now heard and with speaker strength
on Sunday mornings lrom 1.30 to 8 A.M. The pro-

grams consist of typical native music, but an
nouncements are in English. Try for them on
31 :36 meters. The call letters are VUB.

All 01 us have had the three Australians but very
few have had the luck to tune in the little twenty
five watter in the land 01 the kangaroos. VK3ZX,
42:83 meters, Victoria, Australia, is on the air Sun
day mornings Irom 12.30 to 2 A.M., EST.

Now about a station that a tuner may try ror,
morning after morning and never even bear. Then
one day you go to your receiver and get it without
trouble. This is CQN, Macao, South China. Ac
cording to a vefification received by the writer the
wave length is 49: 8 meters. The power is 500
watts. They are broadcasting special programs
with Portuguese songs and music by well-known
amateurs 01 the city. On Monday, Wednesday and
Friday their schedule is 1 to 9 A.M., E.S.T.

Rabat, Morocco, the African who went on a fur
lough is back again and on 31: 33 meter.;. This
station is only on on Sunday from 3 to 4 P.M. and
sometimes a little later.

OPM, 29: 59 meters, Belgian Congo, the commer
cial phone station, has been fairly active. Not con
tacting Belgium, the motherland, but transmitting
lovely musical programs. Tuning for them from 2
to 4 P.M. olten proves profitable to the listener who
wants to log the latest. By the way, any short
wave fan wbo combines stamp collecting with short
wave verifications will be delighted to receive veris
(rom these stations as the stamps on them are ex
ceptionally beautilul.

New stations are with (Please turn to page 59)
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Caricatures by Henri Weiner.

By THE TOWER OBSERVER

Pictures oj Cprtrude Nip.ficn sc(>m.
to lana in ('very issue oj TOWEll

RADIO. And ('an you bLame us for
r!l:.r·orating our pages?

Kale Smith, ill as this issue goes
Lo press. was about to Launch a
TWW nation.al radio hour. Kate
C(I," sin~ Wi Jpw ("(UI una sh.e Ita ..,
11 /){ac(' all hpr own Oil the air,

authentic. Too bad that this graphic picture of
life a~ it was in 1934 can't be prescrven for pos
terity,

•
PRAISE be, Fred Allen has renewed his radio

contract. Allen began to worry about his
abilities to maintain his standards through an hour
program every week. And he hesitated about re
~igning,

Allen, at least to the Observer, grows steadily in
humor and in sharp observation of the passing
show. He is the one distinct humorist of radio.
\Yhere Jack Benny is a wise, flip fellow with his
tongue in his cheek, the master of casual comedy,
Allen is expert at dissecting the current parade and
holdin~ the pieces up for our chuckles. No air
sketches are so tightly written, so crammed with
barbed laughter. The Observer holds thal Allen
stands pretty much alone (Please tum to page 57)

as the <luthors of our best sellers?
l\fiss Lillie says she is going to

deflate the stuffed shirts of both
rark Avenue and l\lain Street.
1\1ore power to her. And congratu
lations to Monsieur Vallee for
bringing another star to the air.
It was on the Vallee hour that
l\iliss Lillie offered that priceless
humorous gem, her version of an
English hall artist doing a mammy
song.

•
STEP by step, radio follows the

footprints of the movies.
'Maybt you can remember when

the silent fil m players of lhe old
Biograph era were anonymous.
The movie moguls-simple, short
sighted souls-of those pioneer
days did not believe that publicity
was compatible with profit.

Now comes NBC with a rule
that all announcers--exccpt on
sponsored programs when the
sponsor wishes it-are to be
nameless. Thus does big business
meet the menace of pub-
licity. Unfortunately, the
lofty air executives forget
that publicity is the life
blood of radio, or indeed of
anything making' a mass
appeal.

Will the public be satis
fied to ha ve its l\lcNamees
and Hl1sing~ hidden under
3. mantle uf :;ecrecy?

•
I T'S a little late to talk

aboul the Christmas sea
son and we apologize. But
a word is in order about
those shrewd masters of
national exploitation, the British royal family.
King George was on the air Christmas morning
with his good wishes and royal felicitations and
British broadcasters carried listeners from one end
of the empire to the other. You heard Yuletide
bells from Bethlehem, under British mandate, to
Southern Rhodesia, in South Africa, from \\'estern
Canada to New Zealand.

And congratulations lo CBS for its holiday
"American Scene" broadcast. Here the mike
movpd backwaru and forward across our country to
catch a dinner dance at the Essex House, in ;\l'ew
York, a hockey game in St. Louis, some natives
around the stove of a Kansas crossroads store (here
Will Ro~ers appeared to be playing all the parts),
the unloading of a l\1ississippi barge, the roar of
Niagara, an Oriental school in. 'Frisco and the mak
ing' of a movie in Hollywood.

Some of this seemed staged, some of it appeared

1935 will be a woman's year on the mr

Welcome to Misses 'Farrar, Lillie and Janis

RADI

T HERE is every indication that 1935 will be
a woman's year in radio.

Geraldine Farrar has become raconteuse
of the l\'1etropolitan Opera broadcasts. Beatrice
Lillie has become the first star female comic. Elsie
Janis has been signed as the first woman announcer.
And, when you stop to think about it, why shouldn't
women playa vital part in broadcasting?

The Observer always has been a believer in
equal rights-and voices-for women. Still, he con
fesses to a shock when he listened to the annual
toyshop broadcast from the quaint old German
town of Nuremberg. Against the background of
chimes from medieval bells came the strident voice
of a lady announcer: "Come on, kids, do your sluff I "
\Yith which a boys' choir burst into Christmas
carols.

\Ve expect no such slips from the experienced
tnel versatile .Miss Janis, who was introduced as
NBC announcer in a neatly arranged fifteen minute
interlude during which the mere male announcers
pUl her through the paces. And Miss Janis stood
the test very well, indeed.

•
T HE radio wiseacres have been a lillIe skeptical

of Beatrice Lillie's future on the air. Her
style, they fear, is built too much upon subtlety,
upon sharp-edged satire. And does radio want in
telligence, t hey ask?

The Observer can only point to the success of
Alexander 'Voollcott, who now leads all the Columbia
Broadcasting System, save the Voice of Experience,
in magnitude of fan mail. The magnates saw little
chance for that erudite raconteur, Isn't reading
a lost art? they reasoned, and how can \Voollcott
interest the Great American Listener in such thing'S

Guy Lom
bardo. still
$uprpmp mas
ter oj da/tce

music.
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Walnuts to finish the meal.

By RITA CALHOUN

Italian cheese may be
sprinkled over it.

Kuts also find a warm
spot in 1\£r. Ross's heart, as
he not only likes their
taste, but he finds that the)'
are particularly nutritious
and give him strength and
energy to go through the
busy days which confront
him.

Here are a few favorite recipes of :\1r. Ross's:
Brazil .rut Stuffing

2 chopped onions
y, cup melted fat

2 cups sliced Brazil nuts
Sage or other herbs
Salt, pepper
8 cups soft bread crumbs

1\1ince onions and cook two minutes in the fat.
l\Iix seasonings and nuts with bread crumbs and stir
into fat. Cook two minutes more, stirring con
stantly. If a moist stuffing is desired, add a little
water. This amount of stuffing is enough for a ten
pound fowl.

Cream of Spilloch Soup
Cook 2 quarts of spinach in 3 cups boiling water

30 minutes, drain, chop and rub through sieve, adrl
4 cups chicken stock

j
heat to boiling point, bind

with .!4 cup of butter and % cup of flour cooked
together and add 2 cups of milk. Season with salt
and pepper.

FAVORITE
DISHES

LANNY ROSS'S

He likes oysters, spinach, onion

soup au gratin, and walnuts best

and set the pan under the flame
in the oven. When the butter
begins to melt, wrap each
oyster in a piece of bacon, and
pour a little white wine into
each shell. This gives a very
delightful flavor to your dish.
Then place the pan under a
quick flame, and allow to broil
for about five or six minutes.
''"hen done, garnish with slices
of lemon, serve piping hot and you will have the
dish which l\lr. Ross invariably orders when he is
very hungry.

Although this is ;\Jr. Ross's first choice, through
his extensive traveling he has acquired an especial
liking for many other types of food. For instance,
when he toured Europe with the Yale Glee Club
four or five years ago, he foond at lhe Cafe de la
Paix in Paris what he considered to be an ideal
midnight snack-onion soup, with small slices of
French bread to accompany it. This can easily
be made by chopping six medium-sized onions and
cooking in two tablespoons of hotter for about five
minutes. Add a pint and a half of water, cook half
an hour and press through a sieve" :\lelt one table
spoonful of butter, add enough flour and scalded
milk to make a smooth sauce and cook fi\"e minutes.
.\dd a dash of salt and red pepper, and combine
with the milk and flour mixture. Add slightly
beaten yolk of one egg, mix. and heat thoroughly.
Served with the sliced bread on top, and grated

WIWfJ oysters UTI' in spa·
sou .lIr. Ross illvnr;"l,ly
choo.~es OyMCT.'i a In en
sino. Creamf!(l spilHL('"
or err'am of spinach srJup
aTp (liso favorite d;shp~.
.llr. floss acquired a taste
jor onion soup au j:!rnl;n
ill Lhp famous Cafe (l<. ia

Pai~ in Paris.

T ANNY ROSS, popular tenor of "Show Boat"
L and "Log Cabin" radio fame, has toured

Europe and the United States a number of
times, and has had the choice and opportunity of
tasting the specialties of many famous kitchens, but,
like Ed Wynn, "he still sticks to his Oysters a la
Casino" which can be had very inexpensively at
one of his favorite haunts, Chantecler Restaurant
in New York City.

The rehearsal of "Show Boat" was in full swing
when we talked to him, but between his delightful
songs, and amid tuning of violins, trumpet scales
and drum beats, we managed to get him to sit down
long enough to find out how to prepare this favorite
selection of his. It is a very simple dish, and one
with which you and you and you can surprise the
family for luncheon or dinner at very little ex
pense and trouble.

You will need: 24 or 25 medium-sized oysters,
1 Clip butter, 1 tablespoonful chives, 1 tablespoon
ful shallots or very small onions, garlic, salt, red
pepper, paprika, 24 or 25 strips of bacon, white
wine, slices of lemon.

If your family numbers four, we would suggest
buying about twenty or twenty-five medium-sized
oysters, in the shell. Remove the top shells and
place the oyster> on the half shell in a broiling pan.
Prepare a mixture of the butter, chives, which is a
kind of green herb with a very distinctive flavor,
shallots, or very small onions, a bit of garlic, sail.
red pepper and a dash of paprika. Place a good
teaspoonful of the mixture on top of each oyster
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Prevent Diphtheria!

"'The inoculation was perfectly simple. He didn't mind
it a bit. 'This young man will never have diphtheria!"

~HE number of deaths trom diphtheria dropped,
-~ on an average, about 1,000 each year-approxi'
matelyfrom 14,000 to 4,000-throughout the United
States from 1923 until 1934. In thosecities and towns
where inoculation of pre·school children is the rule
and not the exception, the danger from diphtheria
is steadily decreasing. In fact there are many large
communities where no deaths from diphtheria have
occurred over a number of years.

Antitoxin, discovered years ago, was a partial
victory over diphtheria. It usually relieved the
severity of an attack of the disease and helped to
save many lives. With the extensive development of
toxin·antitoxin or toxoid inoculations, a preventive
method for blotting out this disease has been found.
All children should be protected against diphtheria
when they have reached the age of six months.
Inoculation gives the great majority complete and
lasting immunity against the disease. Whether a
child lives in the city or in the country, a nearby
doctor can give him the inoculation.

Not all of the diphtheria tragedies are due to lack of
information or to negligence on the part of parents.
In some cases mothers are under the impression that
their children are in no danger of contracting this
disease because ofthe devoted care given them. They
are reluctant to have their healthy children immun·
i~d. Parents should reali~ that the utmost care
may not protect their boys and girls from this pre·
ventable disease. Successful inoculation in infancy
will protect them.

Nearly two·thirds of the fatal results from diph·
theria occur between the ages of six months and
six years. Those who recover from an attack may
even then be left with permanently damaged hearts.
Inoculation is a simple matter, soon over with, and
leaves no scar. If you have children of your own who
have not been inoculated, protect them at once.

Metropolitan will mail, free, its booklet "Diphtheria
and Your Child." Address Booklet Dept. 335·B.

METROPOLITAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
FREDERICK H. ECKER, PRESIDENT
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ffiRK{-UP BOX
BEAUTY KNICKNACKS AND KNACK OF COMBING HAIR

Everyday Care Keeps Hands Lovely

•
Finger Tip Beauty

If''rriN Hi lli"rd finds
buffinK gives a smooth
finish to the nails after

the polish dries.

into \'aseline or cold cream and rub un
der the nails if the\' are harsh or
rou~hened. .

Ii the cuticle 3round the n3ils is ~et·

ting \'cry dry, so th::r.t two d::r.ys after a
manicure it looks rough and ::r.s if you
needed :lnot her m:lnicure, u"e lots of
cold cream ::r.t ni~hl. Just smear the
hands with it-it will soften them ::r.s
well as the lin~l'r tips if they arc rough
or ('h~lpped-:lnd draw on a pair of
loose w:r.sh ~Ioves before you go to bed.
By morning, your h::r.nds will be lo\'ely
and soft.

And never feel discouraged if your
h:r.nds do not look perfect. Perhaps
you h::r.\·e ne~lected them. They need a
little extra carc. Ju~t go ahead with
this creaming treatment persistenl1y, ::r.nd
before you know it your hands will
show a marvelous change.

Usc hand lotion dllrin~ the day. I
do. whenever I w:lsh my hands, espe
cially in cold weather. I dry them as
thoroughly as 1 can and then rub in
plenty of 101 ion.

~ail whitener works wonders in gi\'.
ing a contrast between thc tips of the
nail~ and their polilihed surface. An·
other thin~ about nail whitener, it
counteracts the tr::r.nsparent look that
cold cream givcs thc cnds of the finger
nails.

Pcrh3ps I use more cold cream than
mo!)t girls do-hecau:ie I h3ve to use a
lot of it e\'ery time I t3ke off my make·

up. But you know. when·
e\'cr you cream your face.
ho\\ transp::r.rent your nails
look. The n::r.il whitener
makes them look opaque
ag:lin. Just apply it with a
bit of COlton on your orange
wood stick. It comes in
paste and it ('omes in the
foml of :l lillie pencil th::r.t
can be carried in the hand
baR lo keep thl' rmils clean
:lIld tidy through the d:lY.

It is one of I ho~e small
aids to beauty and good
groomin~ thal any girl can
easily afford.

Exerci~(" helps keep the
h::r.nd~ atlractive. My favo
rite tin~er excrcise is to shake
the hand. kecpinK the arm
stiff, but lettin~ the wrist
and finger joints hang per·
fectly loose. 1t is a Kood
excn:i:ic if you are going to
havc a photograph taken or
if you arc going to sland up
before an audicnce. You
know how stiff and tense you
sometimes feel. This llexing
exercisc makes you lose all
self-consciousness about your
hands. And then. if they
ha\'e becn nicely cared for,
they arc sure to look at
tractive.

By HARRIET HILLIARD

Yau rna,\' ha\'c your nails mani·
cured b)' the best manicurist in
the world-or you may do them

yourself. But there is :I lot more than
that to keeping your hands in good
condition and making them 10\'e1y.

A good old·fa!5hioned buffer is one of
the best of all manicure implements.
Of course it is the buffinK. not the buf·
fer. that is really import::r.nt. Buffing
brings a natural warmth and glow to
the nails. Il makes them look ali\'e
because it stimulates the circulation
through them and really makes them
healthier.

l\lost women today go in for liquid
nail polish. It is smart and so much
more permanent. The choice of a color
is. of cour~e, purely a matter of per·
sonal tasle. The conservative may pre·
fer the li~hler shades although the deep
and more startling colors are the vogue
at the momenl. But be sure to start
your manicure by removinK all tr::r.ces of
old polish before applying fresh polish
for polish on neglected n:lils is like
make-up on a bad skin.

My orangewood stick is another good
friend. I usc it inste'HI of a file to
clean them. It cannot possibly scratch
them or irritatc them. Wrap a bit of
cotton around the point, and dip it in
n:lil bleach. Then work under the tip~

of thc nails to remo\'c anv stains or
discoloration. Dip the stick with its
little cotton padding ::r.round the point,

ALL Gaul may have
been divided into three
parts, but the feminine

world is divided into two parts ...
those who want to reduce the size
of their bust and those who want to
develop it. Because interest in this
subject is so widespread, I inter
viewed several Icading authorities,
gathered all the available informa
tion and included it in this month's
beauty circular which is yours for
the asking'. And if there's anything
else bother-

ing' your Th~pretty heads 0 - '\A
write to- ,'"

If you 1,(.'oulcl like further in
formation aboltt the articles de
st:1'ibed, and other beauty news,
1I11'1te enclosing stamped cn
'I.·elope to .lfarilYil, Beauty
Editor, J/ake·Cp Box, Tower
.lfagazint,s, 55 Fifth .-1 venue,
.'Vt'1t1 Yorl.-, X. Y.

not. But ~love~ which have beauty in
everyone of their ten fin~ertips and
which work while }'OU wait, are
somethinK !'IO lipccially interesting to
all our MAKE·UP BOX readers that
Fashion Department )'ielded grace
fully to Beauty Department with

the special plea that 1
talk good style as well
as good look~. So here
J.!ocs. I've used them
!:iO I know very well
whereof I speak when
I say they're good to
look at and good for
you. They're lovely,
50ft, washable capeskin
as fine as the finest im
port. But better than
that, the lining'S have
been processed, with
golycerine. almond oil,

wax, and honey. Shades of leopatl'u!
'0 the ~Ioves are delicately fra~rant

and perspiration-proof. Not only
do they fOl'm a smart costume uc
ces~ol'Y but they actually beautify and
whiten the hands as well. IL'~ a pretty
pl'acticHI idea because the ~loves don't

cost a sou more than
an average pair of kid
~Ioveg.

FAIR AND FALSE:
Lest the mere mention
of artificial finJ{ernails
~eem utterly fantastic,
may I hasten to explain
that few have smooth,
pale, perfect hands
tipped by JdeaminJ:'
weB-cared-for nails, All
too often the devastat

ing routine of housework, typewriter
tapping, piano les~ons, not forget
ting the lej:!ion of fin)!ernail biters
(or what do you do?) results in brit
tle broken, ridgcd, and uJ{ly nails.
So' what'! ~o, if you're dever, you'll

-\.- g-et yourself a box of
l.- L artificial fingernails.

\....1, The nnils look like thin,
~'- pearly :;hells. Plaee

them snug'ly riJ:'ht over
your own nails and
cement thereon. All of
which takes but five
minutes. Then apply a
favorite shade of polish
and viola!

/

A LOVE OF .\ GLOI'E: It's hard
to decide whether neWR about gloveii
treated with a hand lotion should be
turned over to the Fashion Editor or

IT IS:'<""f A RAKE: See the little
glad ~irl at the right? See the big
hooked weapon? I '0, it ilm't a rake
thou~h it looks like one. It's an elec
tric comb and you, and you, and you,
who have been just too lazy or busy.
or somethin~. to bl"ush and brush onc
hundred strokes each
niR'ht for beauty's sake,
can turn on the elt'clric
current. nnd presto!
Health, luster,
stren~th. vitality flow::;
throu~h your hair. A
Swedish inventol' dc
si);:ned the comb and it
has just arrived in
America. No cords, no
wirt!8. and no clectl'ieal
gad~ets are visible, nor
any electrical attach-
ment or plUK necessary. j

In the handle, howevel', a tiny bat.tery
supplies the A'cntlc cu1'1''''ot of elec
tricity which flows through the curved
teeth and stimulates the hail' roots to
renewed activity. You can't even feel
the current and itl; only when a pocket
lamp bulb is placed against the teeth
and it lights up that you
know a battery is there.
Regular usc of the elec
tric comb normalizes the
oily glands and 1lt'lp;~

correct nn oily condi
tion of the hairj dry
hair and scalp, too, re·
spond to this stimulat
ing treatment and in
some cases, 1 am told,
it restores the natural
wave to the hail'. And
think what it will do
for thin hail', dandruff, straight and
stringy locks. Fivc minutes morning
and ni~ht does the trick and you'll be
astonished at the new beauty the use
of thi!S eomb bl'in~s to your hail'.

AT HOLLYWOOO'S ,
FIXGERTIPS: The ... ,-,
Hollywood people have .,..J"'"

been sittin", up niKht~ ....1.....
devisinga numberof new
shades of nail polish for
the movinK picture ac
tresses, but it won'l
make them very cross if
the good word is pusstd
along-. This particular 1
polish has the endol'~e- • I

ment of several Hol1y~

wood stars (and both
debutantes and dow-
ager!i favor ~tartlin~ colors these
days). Therc al'C :iuch excitinJ{ colors
as platinum pearl, coral, carmine, rosc,
cardinal, and tomato red. The polish
is so moderately priced that you may
have all the colors on your dressing
table and the luxury of changinK your
polish to match ,your gown. But in
addition to the luscious new shades,
they told me that the polish itself
would not crack, chip or peel. Being
a Doubtin~ Thomasina, I promptly ap
plied a coat of the tomato roo to my
nails. That was a week ago, and since
then these poor little hands have been
dipped into everythin~ from cleaning
fluid to suede shoe polish, and a care
ful scrutiny at this moment fails to
reveal any change whatever in the
gleaming- surface of my nails. Hurrah~
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IF YOU COULD LOOK UNDER YOUR SKIN)

Underneath your
outer skin or epi
dermis i31 the true
skin or corium.
Here are myriad. of
tiny blood veucl.,
cellt, nervC'l, ela.·
tic fibres, fat and
muacle tiUUC'l. oil
and sweat "land..
hair folliclCIII On
these depend. the
bc'auty of your outer skin. When they grow aluggith, the
under skin loses viaor. Then, look out for blac:khead.,
coaraenCN. blemishes, linea-eventually wrinkles I

Coarseness Blackheads
Blemishes

..Alldevelop when
ander-J'hin,hilr

tohnction

Mns. ADOU'li 8. ~pn":Ch.EUlo. JR. (Irn) of the proml"....1
Cdl(ornla (.... ily. "H•• a p..rr..ct .kln_lIo hhlckheade_oo ,'".
larlf"d porell-_UerDl.lololIl~I·.. Heport. 1\1 ..... SI,reekel. lay••
"Pond'e Cold Cream elealare Illy "kiD a. DO olberc:reaw "yer did."

ltms. ROBERT NEI.SON l'AGE{ellO\e),. dbtlnll .. i~h"d i),,,ulonn

b ..a"ly. "lIer~kIIl18.(jn_uperflll"1 le,.'ur",. No Iioe. or ""· ... 1_1 ..
-Der....lolofll.I·. n"purl. j\lr•. Pelle sa,... "I'ood'. r",,1d coo .
keept' my porea linr_lIly.kln .mOOlh_bani_be. bhu:kbe.d ..

'\~m,, _

City__

Send for generous supply--
See what this famolls cream will do for You!

1'0'\'0·5. DePI. C<C8.. C1mlon. Cinn. I encl(K(: IcC {to cover po~taltt an.1
pa.linld for special lUlle: of Pnn,r, Coil Crnm with lI:",nc:rous s:ample:~ of 1
... her Pon.l'. Cn::am•• IIJ.. ha.tet of PlHld', "';ate J'owde:r.

Bleml.hl•.Manyfac·
tor. lead to blem·
i.hes-amone them
inactive circulation,
improper cleanaina.

Dr,ne•• il often due
to poorly function.
ing under akin, in·
adequate oillupply.

Bleckheed. c:ome
from porell dogie«
by thick .ecretion.
from overactive .kin
alands.

Co.....n... ia made
wane by c:1oe,ed
pores, ne&lect. 1m·
~ deanainl·

Slgglng Til."••, due
to 10lIl of nerve tone.
impaired circ:ula·
lion. f.tty degenera·
tion of the mu.c:b.

Loln•• ,Wrinkl•• , aiens
of wastine under
.kin-IOM of tone
impaired nutrition
-lack of invieorat·
ine: oils.

•

OUl lines. Clears aW:lY hlackheads, hlem
ishes.

Pond's ColO. Cream is a wonderful
cleanser. Use it 01 l1iglJt before retiring. J t

sinks deep and Bushes away all skin impuri
ties, grime, rubhed~in rouge, powder. Your
skin feels wonderfully freshened, renewed.

A second application patted in vigorously stimu
lates the circulation. You actu:1.lly look years

younger! In the morning and in the daytime before
you make up, repeat this. Your powder goes on so
smoothly-stays that war for hours.

Send the coupon today for the generous tuhe and
other Pond's heauty :lids. Then see if you do not win
back that youthful charm every woman should have!

~u can Fight them all
with this Single Cream

DreadedAge Signs flrstAppear lIirlu%urSJin
Wiinkles begin BelowSurface

O-LJermatologiJ'tr J'tt.¥

no YOU KNOW what is the time of a woman's
gn:att:st beauty? ... Tile g/oriOliJ lUlU!

Here's what a great skin authority says: "From
,6 10 20, a woman's skin literally blooms. 1t is
satin~) clear, glowing. Not a line, not a pore.
Frnm ~o on, the fight to keep a youthful appear
ance begins." A fight it is!

H you want to know the secret beginnings of
blackheads, blemishes, c.·oarse pores, lines, wrinkles,
you would have to see into your unc!t:r skin.

There's where the firm young tissue first hegins
to age. \\'here circulation slows. \\'here tin)" oil
glands begin to lose tone. "'hen these thing. hap
pcn, your under skin actually stan'es! As a result)
the outer skin grows harsh-sallow-lined.

T'o avoid these faults, you must give immediate
help to your IIl1dcr skin.

This is what Pond's Cold Cream docs. Tn thi.
famous cream are specially processed oils that
sink deep into the skin. This rich, penetrating
ueam sustains the failing nutrition underneath
aids the natural functioning of the oil glands.

lIse this ),outh-sustainingc.:rcam. See how quickly
its use brings back a satiny texture. Even wipes
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Designed by

THEODORE WHITEHEAD DAVIS

Architect

._._--_.

pIe. He likes good comfortable pieces, not antique nor
Oriental in design. For color he prefers reds and browns
harmoniously combined to give quiet, restful and sooth
ing atmospheres to the various rooms. His own b~d

room must be modern, but he wants each of the other
rooms in the house to be furnished in a different stvle
so that he can stroll through his house and have a decided
change in atmosphere as he goes from room to room.

The arrangement of the patio provides the privacy de
sired by 1\1r. l\fadriguera, as in the summertime he likes
to have breakfast and luncheon out of doors.

If you would like to see a house designed for your
favorite radio star in a future issue of this magazine,
send in your request with the star's name to Tower House
Editor, TOWER RADIO :rVIACAZINE, 55 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y.

WE interviewed Enric lVIadriguera, well-known
orchestra leader, in the Caprice room of the
Hotel Weylin in New York City, from which

place you hear him broadcast twice a week. \\Then we
asked him what kind of house he would like to build
he immediately became interested. He has been dream
ing about this ideal house of his for a good many years.

His home is to be built atop a high mountain, over·
looking the sea, and surrounded with lovely old pine
trees, and the more isolated his little kingdom, the
better.

Mr. Madriguera, a Spaniard himself, naturally pre
fers the Spanish type of architecture, a rambling,
roomy house built around a patio. On the first floor
of his house is a large living-room with an open fITe
place, a small sound-proof, book-lined study which
leads into a good-sized music room, at one end of which
is a raised platform that can be used as a stage. This
room also serves as an audition room. The other wing
contains the entrance and stair hall, small powder room
and lavatory, dining-room, serving pantry and kitchen.

On the second floor 'of the house is the master bed
room, bath and glass enclosed sun room', a bedroom and
bath for his secretary, and two guest bedrooms and a
bath.

In the basement directly under the living-room is a
large recreation and game room and the space under
the study has been utilized for a quaint little tap-room.
In addition to these rooms in the basement are a com·
pletely equipped laundry, 3n ample store-room and a
boiler-room.

:l\1r. Madriguera's tastes in furnishings are very sim-

By JEAN JOHNSON

Enric Madriguera, orchestra
leader, plans a delightful

Spanish house

High Up on a
Mountain Top

This new Jepartmel11 in TOWER
RADIO is conducted by Dr. Renry
Katz, experienced general practitioner
and member or the stafT or Fordham
PediAtric Clinic, New York. 1£ yo~

would like expert advice about any
questions or rood or did send them to
tile Diet Editor, Towt::n RAIlIO,
55 Fifth Avenue. New York City. Dr.
Katz will personally direct the answer
10 your problem unless it is one thal
0(:::111& ror advice or yuur ramily physi
cian. Qucstions and Ilflswen or special
inlerest will be lJuhlisbed-with send
cn' names omitted-in this dcpartment.
-excepl ..... here special rcquest is mArIe
flot 10 have the answers uscd in thil
way. Letters should cnr!u!c Slump. or
stampcd. adcJre~sed envelope for reply.

THE problem of losing or gaining
weight is one of great importance

to many of our readers this month, and
excessive slenderness seems to be as
vexing a problem as overweight.

Here is an interesting example:
"I am twenty-five years of age,

height, five feet one inch, weight,
eighty-five pounds. Think of it! Eighty
five whole pounds! Can you give me
a diet to increase my weight?

"Also, I am inclined to be round
shouldered, being in an office all day
long over a typewriting desk. Can you
give me a short list of a few exercises
that I can take every day? Do you
think that I am below par too much
for my weight and height, or do you
think that this is not a farc case?"

You are somewhat under weight for
your height, although some people are
naturally of very slim build. You can
increase your weight by eating whole
some food and by eating as often as
you get an opportunity. If you can
eat small quantities frequently the
chances of putting on weight are better
than when you eat big meals three times
a day. The foods that give consider
able weight for their bulk arc: butler,
milk, cream, potatoes, paslry and all
fatty foods. You should eat meat at
least once a day and drink a quart of
milk daily. Early to bed will aid your
condition by helping you to store up
energy.

\Valking is the ideal exercise for a
young lady of your height and weight.
In good weather try to be out of doors
as much as you possibly can, and go in
for ocean bathing and gentle outdoor
exercise.

Here are the doctor's
answers to some of
Tower Radio readers'
questions about food

Conducted by
DR. HENRY KATZ
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PURSUED BY RUNSl Jane Baker, lovely dancer, says: "A dancer's stockings
lead a strenuous life. Still, you'd think on a vacation 1'd get a rest from runs!
But no! Then, one lucky day on my trip South-" Sl<>ry below

"SOMEBODY TOLD ME how Lux keeps stockings elastic and cuts down runs.
I couldn't buy Lux on shipboard, but the Captain himself had a box in his locker.
I started Luxing my stockings every day, and was I surprised! It's much easier
to use Lux than to rub with cake soap-and hardly another run on my whole trip!"

CUTS DOWN
ON STOCKING

it
<0"

KNEE ACTION NOWl Ar
riving in New York, Miss Baker
poses for the camera men with
perfect poise, thanks to Luxed
stockings! " I've won freedom of
theknees,"shcsayswithacharm
ing smile. "My stockings give
without breaking into runs so
easily!" Girls, try Miss Baker's
plan! Avoid cake-soap rubbing,
and soaps with harmful alkali.
These things weaken elasticity
- then threads may break in
stead of giving under strains
runs start. u .. lAtz today!

LUX SAVES STOCKING ELASTICITY
Tou:er Radio, ]{arch, 19.15 39



Radio From the Inside
BY THE MAN AT THE CONTROLS

I F IT hasn't been done by now, it's
pretty certain lhe code authorities,
spurred by the movie and theater

associations, will call a halt to free audi
ences at radio programs before long.
Last year, in Manhattan alone. more
than a million persons witnessed the
networks' air shows - in pcr::.on. The
:lmusemenl enterprises feel this prac
tice is hurting the box office-and I feel
personally that it's also hurting the
broadcasts in which the near-sighted en
tertainers ignore the stay-at-homes all
over lhe country, and concentrate their
attention on a few hundred or thousand
people present.

O RVILLE WRIGHT, who, wilh his
brother Wilbur, dared their first

pr:lclicaJ flight in an airplane, is cred
ited with contributing a brave deed that
blazed the way for aviation's great pro
gress. It was :l heroic feat, indeed, but
when \Yilbur Wright was approached
by broadcasting officials to radio a talk
on the anniversary of the epochal flight,
he demurred. "I'm afraid to go on the
air," said the man who was the hrst to
propel through it.

SOME of these spotlight-loving an
nouncers should get on to them

selves before their public gets off of
lhem. I refer to the word-spielers, who,
when they play only a most minor part
in a program or in the introduction of
a radio speaker, simply can't sign off
without telling the world their names.

T HE loquacious Ted Husing will be a
bit more discreet in his descrip

tions of gentlemen's clothes when
football time sneaks up on us this Fall.
In his last gridiron broadcast of the
past season your announcer, 'Mr. Hus
ing, commented that many of the male
patrons in the stands were attired in
coats "in the Chesterfieldian manner."

But from Winston-Salem, the birth
place of Camel cigarettes-which em
ploys the said 1\lr. Husing on its awn
pragrams----<:ame frantic word that if be
had to mention the kind of overcoats
the men were wearing, by all means say
they're camel hair.

A
~ AUTO sponsor wanted AI Jolson

as the star of its special one-time
gala radio show, offering the ex-mam
my singer $6,000 for the appearance.
But Massa Jolson figured that if the
sponsor wanted him for that amount
of cash, he'd also want him for '7,000.
This retort threw the auto outfit out of
stride. They renigged, but fmally
agreed to consider the additional thou
sand. But first, before cuming to a
definite decision, the executives of the
company and the advertising agency
listened to Jolson's broadcast for a well
known movie columnist. Then for ob
vious reasons, the program backers
withdrew their original offer of $6,000.

His "free" performance for the film
writer cost Jolson plenty, making his
sad songs sadder.

R ADIO fame can be as fleeting as
a summer tan. ~ot two years

ago, Mandy Lou, whose real label is
Artie Bell McGinty, was the star of the
Old Gold-Fred \Varing entertainments.
Her drawl and laugh stole the comedy
honors right from under the noses of
first John P. Medbury, and then George
Givot; but now the colored actress is
forgotten by radio. She's doing house
hold work now. Some smart sponsor
should bring her back to the loudspeak
ers.

40

AIRLINERs-i\!rs. Roose\-clt of the
White House Roosevelts knows <III the
CBS page boys by their first names
Former Columbia build-ups now on
National's roster include Guy Lom
bardo, ~10rton Downey, the Street Sing
er and Fred Allen-Henry Ford. Frcd
Waring's sponsor, ga\·c the bandman's
new baby daughter a historical de~k,

making the pre~entation himself-Isham
Jones traded in his orchestra's six Fords
for Che\'folets, his air bankroller, when
a newspaper chided him-Edwin C. Hill
is the ace sartorial exponent of the
studios-Tony Wons frequents out-of
the-way beer taverns-Child prodigies
on the radio should be exiled until
maturity-Talent hunts are the latest
air rage-

0'1' SO long ago, Roland Harriman
delinred a radio address over onc

of the networks pertaining to the activi
ties of the ="aLional Economy League.
Following the broadcast, the telephone
in the reception room rang, and the
operator announced, "Mr. Roosevelt
calling from Washington_JI The page
boy who excitedly answered the phone,
reported the incident to the publicity
department, stating it was the Presi
dent himself, and giving some humn.n
interest details, The alert press agent
rushed the information to a radio col
umnist. Early the next day the public
ity mao discovered through several
sources that it was not the President
who had called the previous night, but
Archie Roosevelt. It was too late to
stop the story-the newspapers were on
the street with the yarn heading the
column.

The worried publicity exponent and
the equally worried columnist suffered
all sorts of trepidations. There was
nothing to do but to await the com
plaint. Finally, two days later, the con
plaint came. It was from the page boy,
who, still thinking he had spoken to
the President. didn't like the abrupt
manner in which he was quoted-it
didn·t make him sound courteous, he
said.

i'lothing elsc happened.

W ORD comes to me from Little
America that Alphonse Carbone,

harmonica virtuoso on the Byrd broad
casts and cook of the expedition. hasn't
ventured outside their dwelling since
the group's arri\'al at the South Pole
more than a year ago.

I T \VAS at a private party of some
proportions in New York's fashion

able east side. Society, radio and the
ater mingled among the cocktail glasses
-and the talented ones gave im
promptu performances for the edifica
tion of the other guests. Finally, one
well-known radio artist was called upon.
but he demurred. He said his NBC
contract wouldn't permit him to enter
tain without permission from the pow
crs·that-be_ The hostess coaxed in her
most coaxing manner. But the sing
ing fellow stubbornly insisted that it
would incur the wrath of the National
Broadcasting Company.

Finally, a pleasant-faced gentleman
stepped up to the artist, and Quietly
said that he didn't think the broad
casting company would mind very much
if the other did a number or two. In
fact, it would be a very nice idea, the
man said.

"That's all very well for you to say
that." the artist stimy replied, "but
after all-who .:ue you to tell me it's
all right?"

Then someone stepped forward and
introduced the singer to Merlin H.
Aylesworth, president of the National
Broadcasting Company.

V ICTOR KOLAR, conduclor of lhe
Detroit Symphony, is onc of the

most modest men in music-and surely,
one of the modest men in radio
circles. Although he's created more
than 100 compositions and is three
times the winner of international com
petition for original manuscripts, he
never has sought publication for his
works. Odd. isn't it?

"The reason I do not submit my com
positions to publishers is that there is
so much good music already written
that I do not feel there is any artistic
need for my efforts. Better composi
tions than mine are being utterly neg
lected. Furthermor~, 1 have never
written a piece with which I myself
ha\-e been completely satisfied."

Tin Pan\lIey-please copy.

J ERRY COOPER, the singing lad
who doesn't sound unlike Bing Cros·

by, isn't content with his mike warb
lings. He has become the manager of
a prize-fighter, the former inter-colle·
giate champion at the University of
Georgia. When a friend asked Cooper
what made him think the fellow was
good, the baritone replied: "What
makes me think he's good? Why say,
I'm the guy he pasted when he took the
title."

Other radio performers have gone in
for the management of pugilistic fel
lows. Freddie Rich signed the light
heavyweight champion of the Navy,
trained him for three months, and then
watched him sink for the count in the
first round of his first fight. The :\larx
Brothers-Groucho, Harpo, Chico. and
Zeppo-once had a fighter under their
guidance. and they even changed his
name to :\Iarx. llut after his few dis
astrous encounters, the freres' friends
began calling the pug Ploppo ~1arx. So
they :wld his. contract for live dollars
and :l box of cheap <:igars.

ROSA PONSELLE no longer is the
scintillating star of the Monday

night Chestcrlield offerings, but l've
just come across an incident that war
rants a public debut.

The prima donna, who likes to have
things her own way, infornled the pow
ers-in-charge that she wanted the radio
engineers to wear e\-ening clothes at
her broadcasts. A memo to this effect
was sent to these men in the control
room. They made a joint reply: "Sure
we'll wear them if she'll buy them."

They didn't wear the evening clothes.

T HE subject of "Valler O'Keefe's
recent discussions on the Caravan

airing was nudism. After the usual
banter. Walter asked "Where do nudists
go in' the wintertime, anyway?" It
seemed a logical enough question_ but
scarcely had his voice died a»'ay when
a call was received at CBS headquar
ters. '·What does O'Keefe mean?" an
irate feminine voice demanded. uHe
should be able to answer that one him
self. Please remind him he was a guest
at my nudist camp last "'inter."

And that's the naked truth.

I N ONE of Manhattan's sumptuous
tenements dwell a host of radio folk.

including Rudy Vallee. B. A. Rolfe.
Little Jack Little. Carmen Lombardo.
together with a numher of other micro-

phoners_ In fael, so many wage-earners
of the radio studios have apartments in
this building that one enterprising song
publisher decided to capitalize on the
assemblage. He bribed the elevator
boys to whistle his latest tunes, thus
'·plugging" them with the people from
whom he sought air "plugs!'

Andre Kostelanetz has a car and in
that car is a radio. The first day the
batoneer had the receiver installed he
was driving along crowded Fifth A\'
enue, listening to a studio symphony
orchestra. His music-sensitive ear was
so upset when an oboe player blew out
seveml sour notes that he knocked
down a traffic sign. A cop hurried
o\'er-they always hurry when you don't
want them to-and while I'd like to
say that Andre was the John Law's
favorite radio conductor, 1 can't. Be
cause the badge man didn't have a radio
and never heard of the other's musical
exploits. So Andre got one ticket on
the aisle--of traffic court.

BUT Dennis King had better luck in
his traffiC dilTiculties-and the Eng

lish born star, who really has a grand
sense of humor, tells me an amusing
story about his experience.

While navigating his car through the
Bronx maze, King passed a red light.
and was halted by the policeman's
shrill whistle. A few moments later,
the cop had out his ticket book and
pencil. He asked for the driver's name.

"Dennis King" was the reply.
"Say, you're an actor, aren't you?"
King humbly admitted that he might

be called one.
"Sure, I remember you," the Law re

plied, "I saw your act with them
trained dogs up at the theater around
here a couple of weeks ago, and it was
great. I'll let you go this time."

And, for once, Dennis King, dashing
star of stage, screen and radio, was glad
to have been confused with a fellow
who had a dog act.

T HE CAST of "The O'Flynn" oper
ella series is a League of ~ations

affair. Soprano Viola Philo is Austrian;
tenor Milton Watson is Spanish; Ray
B. Collins is as Irish as Paddy's pig;
]:lck Smart is Dutch; Roger Hendrick,
who plays an English spy, is a London
er; conductor Nat Shilkret is Austrian;
and actor John Gregg is Scotch. What,
00 ginger ale?

D OLLARS to crooners or crullers
take your pick-you've never

heard of Elizabeth Tucker. But she's
a young lady who holds a unique record.
l\'Iiss Tucker, a secretary in the CBS
engineering department, is the only per
son who has taken dicta.tion from both
the North and South Poles. She tran
scribed the material heard in the pre
program tests of the Byrd Expedition.
and not long ago she pencilled rccord
ings from the S. S. Morrissey, Captain
Bartlett's boat, then hovering around
the ~orth Pole.

H ERE'S a funny twist. Colonel
Stoopnagle is noted on the radio for

his crazy inventions, such as an inverted
lighthouse for submarines or a revoh-
ing goldfish bowl for tired goldfish. He
even devised a lint suit to pick up blue
serge. In private life. the Colonel, wh'J
is F. Chase Taylor, actually has sunk
his radio earnin~s into a patented elcr
tric iron. Its point is detachable so it
can get around the corners-"like pros
perity." the Colonel tells me.

Tower Radio, March, 1995



e new east. ..
"is a really great discovery

for Constipation I"
- CONFI.llMEIJ .BY CREAT

JJOCrO.RS EPE.RYT¥HE.RE

Clinics, hospitals acclaim this stronger
new yeast that corrects Indigestion . ..
Skin Ills . .. Loss of Energy more
quickly than any yeast before!

IF ~'ou suffcr lrom constipation ... il your
stomach gcts upset ... or if YOlll' complex

ion is poor ... take 60 seconds to read tlti.•!

A lamous American scientist, connected
with a great university, has discovered a new
~'east-a wonderful ncw kind of yeast.

Tt is much stronger thun any previous yeast . ..
an entirely new "strain" of yeast . .. that acts far
more swiftly . .. far more Yigorously!

Such emineut physicians as Dr. Georges Uosen
thaI (at right), past president of an important
medical soc:iety~ say, "It gives the quickest results
for eonstipation eyer seen from yeast."

XR Yenst speeds up the juices and muscles of
your intestines-also of your stomach!

Theu your food digests better, is kept softer, and
is more easily eliminated. You lose that "stuffed"
feeling ... that distress alter meals.

Can etld Cathartic Habit
Then you should be able to stop taking cathartics
that weaken you, make your trouble u'Orse. Soon
YOUT blood is purified, and YO\lr skin is cleared of
pimples, looks radianlly healthy.

Those awlul headaches usually stop. Your old
energy comes back . .. you're more cheerful!

In addition, the new XR Yeast supplies Yitamin
A which combats colds. It is also ric'h in Vitamins
B, D and C ... giving you lour vitamins.

Get some Fleischmann's XR Yeast right now . ..
at your grocer or a restaurant, or soda fountain.

Eat three cakes every day-before meals-plain
-or in ~ Klass of water. Begin to cat it today
... :llId keep OIl for at least 30 days!

FO R FAMOUS PHYSICIA S discuss tests on tbe new XR Yeast. "It acts
far faster," statu Dr. Henri Stevenin, glandular expert <at left}. "Astonisbing
results . .. it relieved 19 out or21 cases of severe constipation:' says Doted Dr.
Fernand Tr~moliCres, stomacb specialist ... M y tests sbowed remarkable results
on run·dowD cases," reports Dr. Joseph Moucbotte. world-ramou. gynecolollist.
H or great medical importance," lays Dr. Georges Rosentbol, noted peCilllist.

Cop)'Tichl. 1935. Standard Br.Pfbo Incorponled
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The High Cost of Being a Radio Star"I

when Iwas a little girl"
HERE is a scene that happens thou

sands of times a day.
For how natural it is for a mother to

give her dlild the laxative that she, herself,
has taken and rrusted ever since she was a
little girl. The laxative her mother gave
her. For 28 years Ex.Lax has been America's
favorite laxative. Its leadership has never
been challenged. More people buy it than
any other laxative. There muS[ be a rcason.
There are ... r'(/.,fons!

Ex-Lax checks 011 "'''y POi11t
Before you ever take a Jaxarive.or givconeco
any member of )'our family, be sure it checks
on these points ... Is it thorough? Is it
gentle? Are you sure it won't form a
habit? Is it pleasant (0 take?

Many laxatives check on one paim or
another. Ex-Lax checks on all!

Ex·lax is as thorough as any laxative you
can take. Completely effective. Yet Ex·lax
is so gentle it will not cause stomach pains,
Ot upset you, or leave you feeling weak
afterwards. Except for the perfect resultS,
you hardly know you've taken a laxative.

Ex·lAx posidvely will not form a habit
-you do noc need to keep on increasing
the dose to get results. And that is a vitally
important point in a la.xati"e.

And Ex·Lax is such a joy to take. Instead
of swallowing some bitter medicine, you
eat a little tablet that tastes JUSt like de.
licious chocolate.

An~ that ttCertaitl Something"
These are the cold facts about Ex·Lax. But
there is more than that. It's the ideal com·
bination of all these qualiries- combined
in the exclusive Ex.Lax way- that gives
Ex·Lax a "certain somt:dling"-a certain
satisfaction-that words just can't describe.
But once you try Ex.Lax you'll know what
we mean. And you'll understand why you
can't get perfea Ex.Lax resultS with any·
thing but Ex.Lax.

Ex-Lax comes in 10c and 25c boxes ar
allY drug store. If you would like a free
sample, mail the coupon.

• • •
COLD WAVE HERE ... and we mean colds.
Sneezing, sniffling, coughing, misery-cre·
acing colds. To help ht:p your resistance
up-KEEP REGULAR with Ex-Lax.

When Nature forgets
remember

.EX-LAX
THE CHOCOLATED LAXATIVE

MAILTHIS COUPON-TODAY! I
EX_LAX. Inc•• P.O. BOl[ 1;'0 I
Time..Pl:a:e1l Stillion, tirooklyn. ". y_
B:lI5 P!UK fend frec $:u::lplc ..f .~l[_Lllll:. I
N.m' _

Ad,,,. -~;;j
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commis.:iions. Ed \rynn happens to be
ll. luck)' one. lie 3cts as his own agent;
but the stars who 3re booked through
the 3rtists' senile of the ~alional

Broadcasting Company or thc Colum
bia BroadcaslinK ,·yslem must pay 10
percent of thl'ir weekly salaries as
commission!;. This is the le~31 figure,
and if a st3r is booked through one of
the numerous indcpendent booking of·
fices, the weekly (ommis~ion. possibly
arran~ed as a legal partnership agree
ment. somClimes may go much higher.
All you ha\'e to do is to compute 10 per
cent of 5.000 and you sec that a slice
of $500 comes off the alary before any
othcr expensc ("\'en starts.

LET mo\'e O\'er into a different ficld
now, and meet the highest p..1id

band leader in radio-Fred 'Yaring.
lie and his Pennsylvanians arc rated
at $12.000 for each hour of broadcast
in~ thcy do. That is reall). big money,
and Fred \\'arin~ wouldn't be getting it
unless he e:trned it right where it counts
-at the box otTlce. Fred Waring gcts
top money becausc he can draw a top
number of listeners for a radio program
or a top numbcr of patrons into a thea
ter. That, incidcntally, is the basis of
all salaries in thc amusement world;
not cost of production. nor COSt of
preparation, nor any other item but
sheer ability to draw customcrs. If the
draw is big, the salary is bi~.

The thing to keep in mind when you
hear about larg:e radio salaries is that
the arti~ts who draw those salaries
make money for olhers. If a star at

5,000 per week will bring you ten times
as many customt::r~ as a star who cOsts
.. 1,000 per week, it is ob\'iously wise to
pJy the hig:hrr price. Business men
don't throw money Jway, and radio sal
aries are paid-3nd eamed-·because
they bring profits to the !'ponsors.

All of this sounds pretty cold and
business·like, but when you meet Fred
\Yaring in person you sec a friendly.
small boy from Tyrone, Pennsykania.
who works harder than almost any three
men you could think of. He is tre·
mendously in earnfst about his music.
his orchestra, and the organization he
has built up. lie is constantly on the
lookout for the welfare of his men, he
personally pJys for life insurance for
every man in his orchestra, and he is
tireless in his efforts to keep up the
high standard of his music. Through it
all he finds time to be a de\'oted hus
hand, the father of a small baby, and it
is to his credit that he shields his fam
ily from the spotli~ht that beats on
him.

Fred Waring:'s organization is the
wondcr of the radio world. He main
tains permanent headquarters in a
Broadway office building, where he has
offices for himse!f and his managerial
and secretarial staff; an extensive music
library; quarters for staff arrangers;
soloist rehearsal rooms; wardrobe. scen
ery and ele<:t rical departments; staff
photographer; and a full size studio re·
hearsal hall for his entirc 30.piece or·
chestra and soloists.

Such an organiz3tion as that obvi
ously costs a great deal of money hut is
one way in which Waring keeps his or
chestra constantly at the peak of condi
tion. If the outlay runs as high as
$1.000 per week, it is justified by the
results achicvcd.

ASIDE from these fixcd expenses,
Fred Waring tells of some of the

other expenditures that confront a
band leader. "When wc broadcast
from out of town," he points out, "we

(Conti"ued from page 9)

often ha \'c to p;ty for a number of
local mU:o'icians equal to the number of
men in our band, and pay them at pre~

\-ailing union rates. evcn though tbey
don't C\'en unl>ack their instruments.
This is required by union regulations.
and sometimes the cost of this stand-by
orchestra will run as high as $500. Get
ting to 3nd from radio studios for re
hears:.tis and broadcasts. sandwiched in
between stag;e shows 3t a thealer. g-"vcs
us a very hea\'Y taxi bill, sometim.:s as
much as ;150 a \\el'k. We have '.0 pay
line chJrs:tcs when we broadcast from
out of town, running from $100 to
$250, and the sl'Cmin~ly unimportant
item of tips often runs to $125 per
week. The men in lhe orchestra. as
well as our vocal soloists, ha\'e to be
paid out of our broadcasting fee, of
course. I have always believed in pay
ing good salaries for good performers.
Whal this amounts to is shown by the
fact t1ut when we playa week's theater
engagement (for which the men are
paid extra, of course) the least that any
man in the orchestra makes is $200 per
week, and the average is considerably
above t.hat."

Those fiA'urcs give us some idea of
how Frcd Waring's money comes-and
goes! Wandering over into another
field now, wc find that the top-money
person among radio sin~ers is Kate
Smith. She gets 5,000 per week for
that automobile program on Monday
nights, setting a new high in the way
of a regular salary for a radio sin~er

Incidentally, she has complete control
of what goes into her programs. and
lhere is an extra appropriation of $1.650
for the orchestra of her own choosing.
Jack Miller's 35-piece concert group.

The first major deduction from Miss
Smith's salary is the regular agent's
commission which goes to her manager.
Ted Collins, and there is no more richly
earned and desen'ed commission in the
whole realm of amusement enterprise.
Ted Collins is that rare thing in show
business, a forthright, honest man; hp
is tireless, loyal, and equipped with r0:31
brains. His success in directing :....ate
Smith's career has become almost leg
endary in radio; and the utter confi
dence which he and Kate Smith ha\'e
in each other, without a line of written
contract between them, is a thing to
restore one's faith in human nature.

You might talk to Kate Smith until
you were blue in the face. but you
would neYer get that great·souled. gen
crow; person to tell you the amount of
her really big expenditure-for charity.
Her interest in individuals and causes
is genuinc and sincere; and she gives
not only her time and money, but also
her heart intcrest. That's what counts.

Dial a Dollar
Everyone has a thought or
two about broadcasting.
TOWER RADIO will pay one
dollar for interesting ideas
about radio. This prize will
go to all writers of letters
selected for publication. Send
your communications (in 200
words or less) to the Dial-a
Dollar Editor. TOWER
RADIO. 55 Filth Avenue.
New York. New York.

K ATE S~JlTII has heavy expendi-
tures. too. Special arrangements

for her songs cost her $50 to.,6O apiece.
and she uses about fi\'e or six each
week. Answering her fan mail alone
costs about $200 per week, and she
maintains an office with four people on
the re~ular staff. Costumes are quite
an item for her. for they are made to
ordcr- 150 ('ach is a probable figure
here-and when she tra\'els she takes
with her a personal maid and 3 mas
seuse. When she makes trips to broad
cast from hospitals or institutions, she
pays all eXJX.'nses for orchestm, per
formers and technicians, ~lIld she is for
ever adding deserving new acts or musi
cians to hcr pro~r3ms and paying them
out of her own pocket. :Kate Smith is
generous and considerate of her own
family, she never forgets a friend, and
the odd fact about her spending is that
the last person she ever thinks of is
Kate Smith!

In general, comedians find their heavi
est expense item is for material. and
orchestra leaders payout their biggest
money for speci:ll arrangements of the
songs they play. For instance, Eddie
Cantor is reputed to have paid as high
as $1.000 for the jokes for a single
broadcast; a g:ood joke writer or "gag
m,tn" o;uch as David Freedman, will
charge $500 for onc program; and
somelimes a comedy headliner. such as
Burns and Allen, or Jimmie Durante,
will draw on as many 3S four sources
for 3 sin~le program.

Paul Whiteman insists upon having
popular music arranged as carefully 35
for 3 symphony; he has one staff ar
ranger on regular salary at $-tOO per
week, and sometimes Whiteman's total
bill for arrangements in a single week
amounts to $1,600!

Annette Hanshaw, featured on the
Show Boat and later on the Chester
field programs. and one of the most
popular singers in radio, can't read
music! She has to pay for special ar
rangements and a staff accompanist.
and these together with her sccretarial
expenses, make a l:>izcable hole in her
weekly earnings. Vivienne Segal. fea·
tured soloist on the Abe Lyman pro·
grams and star of both stage and screen.
still pays $40 per week to keep up her
vocal lessons, pays a private secretar),
to look after her correspondence and
fan mail. and has two expensive weak·
nesses-furniture and clothes.

T HE Pickens Sisters, those threl'
lovely Georgia songbirds on 1BC.

know exactly how the Dionne quin.
tuplets feel, because when the Pickens
girls go shopping they have to shop in
threes! They have to buy dresses in
blends of three, they go to a hotel and
engage three rooms to get undisturbecJ
slumber, and even such items as shoe~

hats and gloves arc bought in sets of
threes.

Don Bestor, orchestra leader on the
Jack Benny broadcasts. was once votcd
the best dressed mi\n in radio, and has
an expensive time trying to live up to
the title. He changes clothes three
times a day, spends about $6,000 a year
on c1olhes. ;lI1d cuts down on his res
taurant bills beGtuse he refuses to eat
any but his wife's cooking, and his prin
cipal joy is to take his small daughter.
i\-Iary Ann, shopping 3nd bring home
things for mother to cook.

Thus run the items on radio's ex
pense account. Some are trivial. and
some are great; hut of this you may be
sure-wherever there is a salary coming
in-there are expenses going out!

Tower Radio, ]farch, 1935



A MAN gets a thrill that's as old as Adam-when he

rouchc.<i excitingly smooth h311Ck \V:lnt your h:lI1ds to

thrill a m:lI1's heart? Get due smoothness quick.ly and surely
with Hinds Honey and Almond Cream.

Hinds is a penetrating liquid cream-it lubricates the skin

deeply with its rich balms. You'll find it works a cham'

quickly and surely. Hinds does much more than disguise

chapped hands with a temporary "slick" finish. It actually soah.s

the skin with its fragrant oils-it soothes dry abused skin

gives a satiny smoothness that is thrilling.

So always use Hinds after you've washed things out-and,

of courst, at bedtinl<. Women have preferred Hinds for 60
years, because it does so much real good to the hands. And SO

economically! Though so rich and fragrant, Hinds costs only

2S¢ and so¢ at your drug store, 1O¢ at the dime store!

Tower Radio, ltfarch, 1985
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A Croup 01 the 57 Varieties

•

*
TO YOUR FAVORITES?

pARENTS are becoming more sensi-
tive concerning their children's lis

tening habits. Various women's groups
have published lists of "bad" and
·'good" programs. On these, exciting
crime dramas are usually called "bad."

lL is evident that radio has become
tremendously important. bot.h in crime
prevention and in the apprehension of
criminals. Cooperation with the police
\0 blanket the entire area in which a
crime has been committed instant:lIlc
ously wit.h a detailed description of the
criminals, makes a ~pcedy arrest almost
certain. Half a dozen cities report a
marked decrease in automobile thefts
as the result of radio cooperation.

Yet public authorities could make
much more frequent use of radio for
crime prevention purposes. Thus far
it is only the more alert, progressive
broadcasters and police officials who
have made the best use of this new
weapon for the war on crime. Over
large areas of the United States neither
public officials nor private broadcasters
are alive to their I1C\V opportunities. If
your home community has not learned
how to use radio in the war on crime,
it is neglecting the most pot.ent avail
able weapon.

things even a prisoner can stand.
There has been much comment

among parent~ and educators them
selves concerning the influence on chil
dren of radio crime dramas and mys
tery stories. Dr. Lawrence G. Lowrey,
the New York psychiatri~t. who co
operated with the Unit.ed Parents' As
~ociat.ion in an inquiry on this subject
tells me that his experience in talking
to youngsters does not indicate any bad
effects from radio programs. He says:

"Most of the programs to which par
ents object are taken by the youngsters
in their stride. The program does not
have any outst.anding effect. Once in
a while we find youngsters who have
nightmares centered around something
over the radio, but so many other
things in life might give nightmares. It
is impossible to tell me t.hat youngsters
play games because of crime stories
coming over the radio. Children have
always played some type of crime
games. Present-day children are too
logical to take account of things as the
result of casual contact. At the same
time I believe that over-emphasis on
crime over the radio arouses a lot of
morbidity among certain people who
might otherwise not be morbid."

GREETINGS

Donald Novis .. ", .March 3,1907 Aileen Clark.". ,. ,March 13.--
Rosario Bourdon,. ,March 6,1885 Elizabeth Lenox March 16,--
Ramona" .. ", March 11,1909 AI Bernard. , March 23.-

Paul Whiteman .... March 28, 1890

Radio Personalities
Jack Benny never removes his hat

at rehearsals. . . . Mary Pickford
never qoes on the air without first
cucking a lemon. . .. Edwin C. Hill
once sold insurance in New York
when he couldn't qet a job as a
reporter, . . . Arthur Murray, the
dance instructor, says band leaders
should know how to dance. . . . "I
cnn always tell which conductors
are dancers:' he says. "because
they know enough to balance their
programs with fast lunes and slow
ones". . .. Del Campo is a nephew
of the current president of Chile....
Conductor Peter Van Steeden is a
hand-ball enthusiast.

*

Birthday congratulations sent by mail or wire in
care of TOWER RADIO will be forwarded promptly

WHY NOT SEND

BIRTHDAY

Something of the crusading spirit of
the press has already reached the stu
dios. Almost every crime drama put
on the air emphasizes the fact that
crime docs not pay. When a Philadel
phia station ran a series of programs
from Eastern Penitentiary, with dif
ferent prisoners telling the story of
their lives, there was large popular in
terest. The programs wcre cnlivened
with selections by the prisoners' band.
A Louisville, Kentucky, station presents
each Sunday morning the religious ser
vices which the Voluntcers of America
conduct in the Jefferson County jail.

\Varden Lewis C. Lawes of Sing Sing
is a great believer in broadcasts to and
from prisons. He has made it possible
for every Sing Sing inmate to while
away the lonely cell hours by listening
to radio programs. He says this helps
prison morale. H relieves the prisoner·s
sense of detachment frOI11 the outside
world, gives him a feeling of contact
with family and friends. stimulates his
mind and normalizes prison life.

Not long ago Warden Lawes in
formed me that his prisoners had voted
me their favorite news comment.ator.
and asked him to secure my personal
appearance in the prison chapel. This
was arranged, and I told Sing Sing's
inmates about the Soviet pract.ice of giv
ing each prisoner a two weeks' Christ
mas vacation. They liked the idea.
Warden Lawes tells me that convicts
prefer news comments and organ music.
His charges arc naturally interested in
the warden's program entitled "Twenty
Thousand Years in Sing Sing." Some
of t.hese talks he has not permitted
to be broadcast in the prison itself.
There is evidently a limit to the

Radio vs. the Public Enemy
(Co1ltinued from page 15)

I N crime prevention, almost ev~ry

broadcasting station has served so
ciety. Judges, prosecuting officers and
police chiefs have constant access to
the microphone for broadcasts that wiH
aid in law enfor .ement. News tom
mentators on some stations have carried
on successful anti-racket campaigns.

I N some communities radio reports
police court proceedings, causing

lively discussion. The two largest net
works considered broadcasting the
Lindbergh kidnaping trial. The ex
traordinary public interest in the case
of Bruno Hauptmann seemed to justify
verbatim transmission of the t.rial over
the air as well as through the press;
but after careful private discussion the
networks decided not to broadcast this
t.rial.

Politically~minded judges might wel
come microphones as an opportunity
for publicity. John C. Knox, seninr
judge of the United States District
Court for the South district of New
York, recenLly expressed the view of
his conservative colleagues. He said:

"Our national passion for pitiless and
sometimes morbid publicity carries an
ominous threat. The law wisely enough
has its forms of procedure. With these
the layman is unacquainted. If in an
effort to appease his appetite for the
unusual and dramatic, trials arc to be
broadcast, it is certain to my mind that
not only the court·s reputation for jlLS
lice, but justice itself will suffer. . , .
The public would listen only to such
testimony as was of an engaging na
ture. 1L would disregard the humdrum
tales of everyday life, in which the va
riety of human action most generally is
to be found. If broadcasts and motion
pictures are to become part and parcel
of our administration of law, we must
take account of the frailties of our na
tures. It would not be long before wit
nesses, jurors, attorneys and even judges
\aiel claims to histrionic ability and
,governed themselves accordingly.

"Who knows but. that in the course
of time they would acquire their fans
and public. Public acclaim and not the
facts of a particular lawsuit would soon
become the lodestone of decision. The
public can well do without a radio an
nOuncer in it.s acquisition of knowledge
as to what takes place in a courtroom."

Yet there will soon be pressure from
radio stations for the right to report
important cases. Broadcasters will de
mand equal privileges with the press
dealing with important events. Traffic
and police court proceedings are re
ported regularly in a number of cities.

I listened carefully to a New York
Traffic Court broadcast recently, and
was not impressed with its social value.
As a newspaper reporter, I am fairly
familiar with court procedure and it
seemed to me that the judge was pain
fully conscious that the great world
outside was hearing his judicial words.
His ego was rampant, his insincerity
was m:mifest, and while the publicity
attendant upon his labors seemed to
persuade him to temper his justice with
mercy, I did not feel that this particu
lar broadcast was an accurate picture
of what usually goes on in that par
ticular court.

Yet t.here is evidence that in some
communit.ies such broadcasts are recog
nized as a public service. For month~

past. a Denver, Colorado. station has
carried .1 popular daily thirty-minute
hroadcast from the municipal police
court. The Denver Bar Association
offered objections but did not push
them.

Heinz retains higher

vilamin content

thanis possible with

ordinary home·

kilClhen method.

Hein:t StTained Foods in
dude B t'aTieties-Strained
Vegetable Soup, Peas
Green Beans, SPinach:
Tomatoes, CaTTOlJ, Beeu

and Prunes

• BABY'S DIET BOOK.- It 8hows what each
viramin and mineral salr does for Baby - and
what foods each is found in. This new 6O-page
book, "Modn-n au.,dians a/Your Ba/ry'sHea/th,"
has been called by many
morhers the most use-
ful of baby books.
Merely send labels
from 3 tins of Heinz ~

Strained Foods and
10 cents and receive
yourcopy.Address
H. ]. Heim Co.,
Dept. TOlD3,
Pituburgh, Pa.

M OST home.cooked,home-srrained
vegetables cheat baby of vitamins

and mineralsaltsheshouldhave. Often,
market vegetables are days old-already
having lost precious nutrient cont~nt.

Ordinary home preparation methods
further dissip3tC these values.
Tests prove that in Heinz Strained
Foods vitamins and minerals are re
rained to a far higher degree than is
possible with ordinary home methods.
Heinz vegetables are hours-fresh. They
arc cooked and finely strained without
exposure to vitamin-destroying air, then
vacuum-packed into enamel. lined tins.
Try three tins of Heinz Strained Foods.
Notice how quickly your child takes to
their fresh flavor and color. And know
that he is getting, day after day, an
abundant, even qUOta of the precious
nutrient:. he needs. Ask your grocer.

HEINZ

WHY COOK
VEGETABLES
FOR BABY?

STRAINED FOODS
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NOW NEW POWDER SHADES

Over200 Girls' Skin((~.0rAna.6LzedJJ
&%rkttenngMU!{};/orJ/t.#cted

Xamt" _

/,

J.{ aCfual.i7.e

~ shades FIlEE!
Send for thelll today __

(T1Iuoj",xpiusMQY I, 19).5)
fiNEST POSSIBLE

INGREDIENTS

ONLY 55~

s_~, _

Ci'y ::-...,.SUtt'==-=-=-=-_::-__
c.rria'bt. au. ....... btnld e-_,.

PO~D'S, J)~Pl.C-92.0inton.Conn..•. Pk.,'e knd ffff T'110 ~p<'rial SoUl
of Pond's n~w J·o....dtr an,1 all una 'amrlr ... thrte thff'~rcnt ..hade. in all.

I prefer 3 /lilruenf l.IC,IIT ~"adt" of powder O.
I prert'f j .lilru",n[ D."RK _hadet O.

- .~ -

How Science dl,covered hidden Skin Tints

An optical Inlilchine which record. color in
humon .kin read more than 200 girls' com.
pletion•• Jt .howed that blonde .kin owed
iu beauty to hidden note. of brilliant blue
-brunette .kin to hidden tint. of Alreen.
These tinu Pond'. blend. invisibly in tbeir
powder to fl.atter every .kin.

In glass jars, it's S5~ and $I.IO. In gay boxes, Jot, 201
;lOd 'lst. You can get it everywhere.

Pond's Powd~r comes in Tattlral, Rose Cream, Light
Cream, Brunette, Rose Brunette, Dark Brunette.

We want you to try this new Face Powder FREE.
Rush this coupon off right now. You will rec~ive 3
different shades absolutely free. But this offer is limited.
1t ends 1\lay 1st. Send now for this entirely new, scien
tifically blended face powder made by Pond's. It will
surely make a moreglamorous-rnore fascinating "You."

Hidden Tit/ts flatter Every Type

No ordinary powder could do such thrilling things
to your skin. The flattering effect is due to !dddm
linls scientifically hlended into this entirely new
and different (ace powder hy Pond's.

These hiddll1 'il1/S are the actual tones in heautiful
skin. Read ahove the story of their discovery, Then
you'll know how Pond's Powder gives your skin that
added note of allure-the onc needed tone that lifts an
ordinary complexion to a glamorolls one.

But another surprise! This pure. clinging, flattering
prlwder, made of the finest ingredients, is inexpensive.

I s YO"R skin null? l:ninteresting? Are you going
along powdering - repowdering- with the same

old powder shades that don't do a thing (or you?

Now there is a new face powder that is more
than smooth and clinging-it actually does excit
ing things (or your skin.

Just film on this new powder-and marvel! Be
prepared (or admiring glances (rom ardent eyes, (or
it gives sparkle. Conceals hlemishes. T.ends a seduc
tive softne!'ls. Creates that same smooth, lustrous
(airness you admire in pearls. And yoUI' skin holds
this new radiant loveliness for hours and hours.
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Programs You'll Want to HearNo more
dizzy spells

now!

• I used to be scared I had such dizzy
spells and headaches and biliousness from
constipation. I felt so miserable I cried
at the least thing. My aunt came on to
visit and said I should try FEEN·A·
MINT. The very first one showed me it
was different from other laxatives. My
system got cleared out beautifully and
without any of the cramps other things
gave me. I can't say enough for FEEN·
A·MINT - dizziness, spots before my
eyes from biliousness-all the troubles
persistent constipation caused have com

pletely cleared up and I enjoy life again.

Right laxative for
mimi womell, a11d children

Because it is so pleasant and effective we are
always getting letters from women about what
FEEN·A·M1NT does for them and their chil.
dren. And rugged. men find FEEN-A-MINT
clears their systems out thoroughly, too. Be
cause you must chew FEEN·A·:MTNT, the lax
ative spreads more evenly through the dog.
ged intestines, works more thoroughly. And so
easy and pleasant to take-like your favorite
chewing gum. It is the preferred laxative of
15.000,000 people in 61 different countries.
Try it yourself. 15¢ and 25¢ at your druggist's.

fOR EASIER REL
CHEW '(OU/1 IEF
LAXATIVE~

40

T HIS list of your f:t\'orite pro·
RfamS is 3S accurate as we can
make it 3S we go to press, but we

cannot be responsible for any changes
in schedule. All time gi\"en is Eastern
Standard Time. CBS stands for the
Columhia Broadcasting System. NBC
stands for the i\'ational Uroadcasting
Cornp3ny. L:llions connected with
~BC·\\'E""F belong to (he so·called red
network: stations connected with NBC·
\\'JZ hclong to the blue network.

Popular Variety Proqrams
A. {7 P. Gypsies-Direction of Harry

Horlick; Frank Parker, tenor. (Creal
Atlantic & Parific Tea Co.) 9:00 P.M.,
~[onday. XBC·\\·E....F.

Adt'e,,/uTes of Gracie-George Bums
ami Gracie Allen; Bobby Dolan's or
cheslra. (General Cigar Co.) 9 :30
P.J.f., Wednesday, CBS.

American Album. of Familiar lJ/usic
Frank Muon, tenor; Virginia Rea, so
prano; Ohman and Arden, piano duo;
Hertrand Hirsch. violinist; lIaenschen
orchestra. (Bayer Co.) 9 :30 P.M.,
'unday, NBC·II'EAF.

Armco /roumaster Program.--0rches
tra direction of fo'rank Simon; gucst ar
tists; Bennett happle,l1arrator. (Amer
ican Rolling ~lills.) 6:30 P.M., Sunday,
:-.;uC·WEAF.

Armour Program-Phil Baker, come
dian; Harry McNaughton; Martha
Mears, contralto; Leon Bela!'co's or
chestra. (Armour Co.) 9 :30 P.M., Fri·
day, NBC·W]Z.

Baker's Program-Joe Penner, come
dian; Harriet Hilliard. singer; Ozzie
~elson and his orchestra. (Standard
Brands, ]nc.) i :30 P.M.• Sunday, NBC·
\I"JZ.

Big Show--Block and Sully, come
dians; Gertrude Niesen, blues singer;
orchestra. (Ex-Lax Co.) 9 :30 P.).I.,
~Ionday, CBS.

Broadway Varieties - Everett Mar
shall. baritone; Elizabeth Lennox, con
tralto; mixed chorus; Victor Arden's
orchestra. (Bi·So-Dol Co.) 8 :30 P.M.,

Wednesday, CBS.
Camet Carava,,- Walter O'Keefe,

comedian; Annette Hanshaw, blues
singer; Ted Husing; Glen Gray's Casa
Loma orcbestra. (R. J. Reynolds To·
bacco Co.) 10:00 P.M., Tuesday, and
9:00 P.M., Thursday, CBS.

Carefree Carnival-Bill Aubry and
Senator Fishface. comedians; Rita Lane,
soprano; Meredith Willson's orchestra;
Ned Tollinger, master of ceremonies.
(Crazy Water Hotel Co.) 8:30 P.".,
Sunday, 1\'BC·\\'JZ.

Carlsbad Preseuts-l\'Iorton Downey;
guest .. rtists; Ray Senatra's orchestra.
(Carlsbad Products Co.) 4 :30 P.M.,
Sunday. and i:15 P.M., Tuesday, NBC
1HZ.

Chesterfield ProKram-Andre Roste
lanetz orchestra and male chorus; local
l'llsemble. (Liggett and )'Iyers Tobrl~~o

Co.) 9:00 P.M., Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday, CBS.

Cltevrolet Hour-Isham Jones' or
chestra: guest stars. (Chevrolet Motor
Car Co.) 9 :30 P.M., Tuesday. CBS.

COIlOCO Presents-Harry Richman.
solist; Jack Denny orchestra; John B.
'Kennedy, narrator. (Continental Oil
Co.) 10:.,0 P.M., Wednesday, NBC·
IVJZ.

Couteuted Program. - The Lullaby
Lady; male quartet; orchestra direc
tion of Morgan L. Eastman. (Carna
tion ~Iilk Co.) 10:00 P.:U.. )''!onday,
:\BC·II·EAF.

Dioue aud Her Life Savers-Rhoda
Arnold. soprano; Lucille Hall, Arthur
Drake and John Driggs; Myer Davis'
orchestra. (Life Savers, Inc.) 8:00
P.M., Monday and Wednesday, CBS.

Eddie Ca"lor-II'ith Rubinoff; or
chestra. (Lehn and Fink ProducL" Co.)
8:00 1'.M., Thursday, CBS.

Flfisclmwmt Hour-Rudy Vallee and
his Connecticut Yankees; guest stars,
( tandard Brands. Inc.) 8:00 P.M.,
Thursday, 1\'BC·II"EAF.

Forum oj Liberty-Edwin C. Hill;
guest stars; Arnold Johnson's orchestra;
Edward :\ell. (Liberty Magazine.)
8:00 P.M., Thursday, CBS.

Grueral Foods Program.-Jack Benny
and Mary Livingstone; Don Wilson;
Frank Parker, tenor; Don Hestor's or
rhestra. (General Foods Corp.) i:oo
P.>!., Sunday, ~BC·II"JZ.

Gibsoll. Pamily--l\Jusical comedy se
rial with Loic; Bennett, Conrad Thibault
and Jack and Lorella Clemens; chorus;
Don \·oorhees' orchestra. (Procter and
Gamble Co.) 9 :30 l'.M., Saturday,
NIlC·II'EAF.

Gigantic Pictures, Illc.-~Iusical com
edy with Sam Hearn, comedian; Johnny
Blue and his orchestra. (Tastyeasl,
Inc.) 12:00 noon, Sunday, NBC·\\"JZ.

Gulf Headliuers-Col. Stoopnagle 3nd
Budd, alternating with Will Rogers;
Helen Gleason, soprano; Frank Parker,
tenor; Bill Corum, sports commentator;
Oscar Bradley's orchestra. (Gulf Re
fining Co.) 7:.10 P.M., Sunday, CBS.

Hall oj Fame-Guest stars; orches
tra. (Lehn & Fink Products Co.) 8:30
P.M., unclay, CBS.

Hammerstei,,'s Alttsic IJa/l-Guest
talent presented by Ted Hammerstein.
(Wyeth Chemical Co.) 2:30 P.>!., Sun·
day, CBS.

Hollywood IIolrl-Dick Powell; Ted
Fiorita orchestra; Louella Parsons;
Three Debutantes; M U7.zy :\Iarcellino.
(Campbell Soup Co.) 9:30 P.M., Fri
da)'. CIlS.

Hour oj Charm.-Phil Spitalny and
his :\Ielody Ladi~; Maxine. vocalist;
female trio; Rosalind Greene. (Corn
Product~ Refining Co.) 8:00 P.M.,

Thursday. CBS.
House by the Side oj tlte Road-With

Tony Wons; Gino "anna. soprano;
Emery Darcy, baritonc; Ronne and
Van; orchestra. (S. C. Johnson and
Son, Jnc.) 5:30 P.:U., Sunday, NBC
WEAF.

l,ttimate Review-AI Goodman and
orchestra; guest artists. (Emerson Drug
Co.) 8:30 P."., Friday, ~BC·WJZ.

Kate Smith's All-Star Revie"'.v-Kate
Smith; Three Ambassadors; guest tal
ent; Jack Miller's orchestra. (Hudson
Motor Car Co.) 8:30 P.M., Saturday,
CBS.

Lavender a"d Old Lace - Frank
Munn, tenor; Hazel Glenn, soprano;
Haenschen orchestra. (Sterling Prod
ucts, Inc.) 8:00 P.M., Tuesday, CBS.

Little Miss Babo's Surprise Party
-Mary Small, juvenile singer: guest
stars; William Wirgcs' orchestra. (ll.
T. Babbitt Co.) 1:30 I'.M .. Sunday.
'IBC·II'EAF.

1.01: Cahin Program-Lanny Ro~s and
orrhe:..tra; "'Ul·~t artisl~. (General Foods
Corp.) 8 :30 J>.M" \Vednesday, N Be·
WJZ.

Lombardoland-Featuring Guy Lom
bardo and his Royal Canadians; Pat
Hames, master of ceremonies. (Plough.
Inc.) 10:00 P.M., Wednesday, NBC·
WEAF.

Ludeu's A{u.sical Review-Mary Cort
land, vocalist; quartet: Robert Arm
bruster's orchestra, (Luden's, Inc.) 8:45
P.'c., Saturday, CBS.

Lux Radio Theater-Guest artists;
orchestra, (Lever Brothers.) 2 :30
P.M., Sunday, NBC-\VJZ.

Ala"hatta,t A[erry-Go-Rou1td-Rachel
Carlez. blues singer; Pierre Le 'Kreeun
tenor; Jerome Mann. impersonator
).Ien-About-Town Trio; guest artists

Andy S:mella's orrbestra. (R. L. \I'at·
kins Co.) 9:00 P.M., Sunday, NBC
WE....F.

J.l/axwe// lfollse Show Boat-Frank
McInl)'re; Lanny Ross, tenor; Conrad
Thibault. baritone; Molasses 'n' ]anu·
ary, comedians; Gustav Haenschen's or·
cheslra. (~Iaxwell House Coffee.) 9:00
P.'c., Thursday. 1\'BC·WEAF.

A!aybe//iltt> '" miral Romance-Don
Mario. tenor; Emer)' llall; Jack Grant
stories of Hollywood; Harry Jackson's
orchestra. (Maybelline Co.) 3:30 P.M.•
Sunday. ~BC·I\·EAF.

JfelodiQlw-Abe Lyman and orches
tra; \·i"ienne . ega), soprano, and Oli\'er
Smith, tenor. (Slerling Products Co.,
Inc.) 8:30 P.lII., Tuesday, CBS.

JUolle A/;,tstrel SItO"'.o--.-\l Bernard
and Paul Dumont; Mario Cozzi, bari
tone; Molle i\lelodeers; Milt Retten
berg's orchestra. 010110 Co.) 7:30
P.M.. Thursday, ~BC·lrEAF.

Ahtsical Jlemories-Charles Sears,
tenor; Edgar A. Guest. poct; vocal trio:
Josef 'Koestner's orchestra. (Household
fo'inance Corp.) 7:30 P.M., Tuesday.
NIlC·WJZ.

Natio1tal Amateur Hour-Ray Per·
kins, master of ceremonies; guest talent;
Arnold Johnson's orchestra. (Health
Products Corp.) 6:00 P.M., Sunday,
CBS.

Outdoor Girl Beauty Parade-Gladys
Baxter, soprano; Walter Preston, bari
tone; Kay Carrol. beauty expert. (Crys·
tal Corp.) 7:30 P.M., aturday. CBS

Packard Program-Lawrence Tibbett;
John B. Kennedy, narrator; Wilfred
Pelletier's orchestra. (Packard ~Iotor

Car Co.) 8:30 P.M., Tuesday, NBC·
WJZ.

Pell/hOltse Party-Mark Hellinger and
Gladys Glad; Peggy Flynn, comedian;
Traveller's Quartet; Emil Coleman's or
chestra. (Harold S. Ritchie and Co.)
8:00 P." .. Wednesday, ~IlC·WJZ.

Pick aud Pat-Guest stars; orchestra
01 Joseph Bonime. (U. S. Tobacco Co.)
9:30 P.''-, Friday. )/BC·IYEAF.

Plautatioll Echoes-Willard Robison
and his Deep River orchestra. (Vick
Chemical Co.) 7: 15 P.M., Monday,
lI'ednesdayand Friday, 'BC·\I']Z.

POlltiac Program-Jane Froman, so
prano; The Modern Choir; Frank
Black's orchestra. (Pontiac Motor Co.)
10:00 P.M., Sunday, ~BC·\\'EAF.

Radio City Party-John B. Kennedy
interviewing radio stars; Frank Black's
orcbestra. (Radiotron Co.) 9:00 P.M.,

Saturday, NBC·IVJZ.
RlJxy a1ld His Ga1lg-Guest stars; or

chestra. (The Centaur Co.) 8:00 P.>!.,
Saturday, CBS.

Royal Celati1le Program.-Mary Pkk
ford and stock company; orchestra.
(Standard Brands, Inc.) 8:00 P.M.,
Wednesday, NBC·WEAF.

Silken Stri1lgs-Charles Preven or
chestra; Countess Olga Alhani. soprano;
guest 3rtists. (Real Silk Ho:-iery Mills.)
9:00 I·.M .• SUlld:IY. ~BC-\\'JZ.

Sinclair (;rprller Jlim,treJs-(jcne Ar
nold, interlocutor; Joe Parsons, bass;
male Quartet; l\lac McCloud and Cliff
Soubier, end men; Harry Kogen, band
master. (Sinclair Refming Co.) 9:00
P.M., Monday, NBC·IVJZ.

SO'lgS 1'011 Love-Rose Bampton;
Nathaniel Shilkret orchestra; Scrappy
Lambert and Billy Hillpot, vocalists.
(Smith Bros.) 9:00 P.M., Saturday.
NBC·IYEAF.

Swift Program-Musical hour, Sig
mund Romberg. composer; \VilIiam
Lyons Phelps, master of ccremonies; or·
chestra. (Swift and Co.) 8:00 P.M.,
Sa(urday, NBC·\\'EAF.

Texaco Program.-Ed "'yon, the Fire
Chief; Graham :\Ic~3mee; Eddie Du

(Please tllm 10 page 48)
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WRONG I
Harth, old·ruhioDed
acetone-type polish Te
moven can actually make
your nailtilook like thi'l
If you u.e them reftU
larty, your cuticle will
irow hard. Your nails
will break and chip fOf"
no apparent TeaIOD.

RIGHTI
A smooth, eveD, perfect
cuticle and lovely healthy
nlililti like th~ toUow the
r~1aruse ofCutex Oily Pol.
ish Remover. Helps keep cu·
ticle .aft and unmarred, and
ndlti trom irowing brittle.
And all without leaving a
film to dull your tnaDieurel

Don't ruin your nails with dangerous
acetone·type Fblish Remover

The way you remove polish can make your nails

brittle or keep them smooth and strong ...

1'2mt

Addre ,

After uainc Cutez Oily Polish
Remover. puton ODe of the Kven
lovely abades of Cutex Liquid
Polish-NATuRal, ROSIE, CORAL,

MAUVE:, CARDINAL, RUey Of'
VIERMILION. Each ,mart Cute.
ahade i, created by the world',
manicure authority to go with
the n~ cc.tume colors from
Paris... Eaeh one iOCS on evenly
and smoothly and stay, on fOf"
days without cr.elrina, p«ling
or fading.

OILY
POLISH

Rf,.O\lfR

-
SPECIAL GENEROUS OFFER

A generous sample of Culex Oily Polish
Remover for only 6¢ ...

Northam Warren Corporation, Dept. 5-2-3
191 Hudson Street, New Yurk

I t:nclose ~ for" generous sample of Curex Oily Polish
RemO\'t:r.

looks of your nails day by daj'!

And, tmlike other oily polnh ,-e
tIlfJVerJ, it leaves no film to dim the
lustre ofyour polish and shorten its brilliant life.

Try it. Cutex Oily Polish :Remover comes in
a 75% larger bottle now, nt no increase in
price. Its tendency to evapOrate in the bottle
is 20% less than that of the old-type polish re
movers. And tests show that it's more effective!

Your favorite store has it ... go right out
now and get a bottle ... decide to keep your
cuticle always beautifully pliant, your nails
smooth and strong.

NORTHAM WARREN.NewYork,Monu~l.London.Paris

THE new soothing Cutex Oily Polish Re
mover will make all the difference in the

world in the looks of your cuticle and nails.

It's simply criminal to ruin their natural
smoOthness and strength with harsh, old-fash
ioned acetone-type polish removers! Because
they are dangetously drying, they make your
cuticle hard and rough, and your nails brittle
easy to break. If you go on using them, you
might as well give up all hope of having
glamorously lovely finger tips!

Cutex Oily Polish Remover call't dry your
nails ... it contains a special, beneficial oil that
helps keep your cuticle soft, smooth and perfect,
and your nails healthy. It will improve the

CUlEX POLISH REMOVER
Tower Radin, Mal'ch, 19.1.'; 47



Palmolive Beauty Box Theater-Mu
sical comedies and light operas; Na
thaniel Shilkret's orchestra. (Colgate
Palmolive-Peet Co.) 10:00 P,M., Tues·
way, NBC-WEAl'.

Rhythm Sym.pholty - ~Jusicians of
Kansas City Philhrmnonic Orchestra;
De \Volf Hopper, narrator; guest artists.
(United Drug Co.) 4:00 I'.M., Sunday,
)IBC-WEAF.

Sentinels' Sere"ade-Edward Davies,
baritone; Charles Sears, tenor; Mary
Steele, contralto; Josef Koestner's or·
chestra. (The Hoover Co.) 5:00 P.M.,

Sunday, :-18C-\YEA F.
Voice oj Firestone-Richard Crooks,

~elson Eddy and Gladys Swarthout. al
ternating; William Daly's symphonic
string orchestra. (Firestone Tire and
Rubber Co.) 8:30 I'.M., Monday, NBC
WEAr.

Children's Programs

Advellture Holtr-(Libby. McNeill
and Libby.) 5:00 I'.At., Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. CBS.

Billy Batcilelor-(Whealena Corp.)
6 :45 P.M., Monday to Friday, inclusive,
):BC-WEAF.

Bobby BenSOlt and Swwy Jim.
(Hecker H-O Co.) 6:1; P.M., daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, CBS.

Buck Rogers itt the 25th Century
(Cocomall Co.) 6:00 P.M., Monday to
Thursday, inclusive, CBS,

Ivory Stamp Club-Capt. Tim Healy.
(Procler and Gamble Co.) 5:45 P.M.,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, NBC
WEAl'.

Jack Armstrmlg, All Americatt Boy-
(General Mills Co.) 5:30 P.M., daily
except Saturday and Sunday, CBS.

Little Orphan Amlie-(The Wander
Co.) 5 :45 P.M., daily except Saturday
and Sunday, NBC-WJZ.

Singing Lady - (The Kellogg Co.)
5:30 P.M., daily excepL Saturday and
Sunday, NBC-WJZ.

Skippy-(Sterling Products Co., Inc.)
5: 15 P.M., daily except Saturday and
Sunday, CBS.

Tom Mix's Straight Shooters-(Rals
ton Purina Co.) 5:15 P.M., Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, NBC-WEAr.

Dramatic Sketches

Court oj Human Relatiolts-8:30
P.M.) Friday, CBS.

Dangerous Paradise-Elsie Hitz and
Nick Dawson. (John H. Woodbury
Co.) 7:45 P.M., Monday, Wednesday
and Friday. NBC-WJZ.

Death Valley Days-(Pacific Coast
Borax Co.) 9:00 P.M., Thursday, NBC
WJZ.

First Nighter-June Meredith; Don
Ameche; Eric Sagcrquist's orchestra.
(Campana Corp.) 10:00 P.M., Friday,
:>IBC-WEAF.

Grand Hotel-Anne Seymour and
Don Ameche. (Campana Corp.) 6:30
P.M., Sunday, NBC-WJZ.

Irene Rich-(Welch Grape Juice Co.)
8:00 P.M., Friday, NBC-WJZ.

Just Plain Bill-With Arthur Hughes.
(Kolynos Sales Co.) 7: 15 P.M., daily
except Saturday and Sunday, CBS.

At[arie, Little French Priucess-(Louis
Phillippe, Inc.) 2:00 P.M.. daily except
Saturday and Sunday, CBS.

.~fyrt and .i\fnrgr-(William Wrigley.
Jr., Co.) 7:00 P.M., daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, CBS.

Onp Man's Pamily-With Anlhony
Smythe. (Penn Tobacco Co.) 10:30
I'.M., Wednesday. NBC-\VEAF.

Red Davis-(Beechnut Packing Co.)
i :30 P.l\!.. Monday, Wednesday and
Frida)', NBC-WJZ.

Romance ojlle/elt Trent-(Affiliated
Products, lnc.) 2:15 P.M., daily except
Saturday and Sunday, CBS.

Roses and Drums-(Union Central
Life Ins. Co.) 5:00 P.M., Sunday,
:>IBC-WJZ.

S"rely Gave ]tIe One Big

MONEY'S \VORTH"

I' k:J
I I lJ tJ IlJ
qq!!JCi1J1~
7 Q tJ Cit I2t ltf

i L:1 fff 1:1/ ltf. -

dIJHiJl
Amuzillfl NEW FABRAY
~~~~~ LIKE OILCLOTH
•• Costs 113 to 1/2 Less!
"I thought Clopay Shadcs offcrl--d the last
word in economy until I found l,'AllRA Y. It's
simply murvelous! It looks. feels and wears like
the best grade oC oilcloth, yet I can really use
it longer because its smooth, washable top
coating never cracks or pt.'tlls nway from its
tough fibre hacking. Best of all, I can afford to
use FARRAY many more wa~'S than J ever
did oilcloth because it costs % to % less!"'

Fabray is a new and entirely revolutionary
product-made on solid fibre instead of c1u.:cse
cloth backing. It is amazingly durable. docs
not chip, peel or crack. New lovely palterns
either in 46-inch width for tables or l2-inch
width for shelves. See :F'.\BUAY at le..'\ding
5·and-1Oc stores or send lOe for 2J1 yards of
J2-ineh shelving. Would cost 25c in oilcloth.
Stale color preferen<:e,

"I'VE found that the
amazingly low first cost

of Clopay window shades is
only part of the Sowing they make possible.
AetuaJly they stay presentable much longer
than shades for which I paid Sand 4 times as
much. Thut's because they are made of tough,
heavy weight fibre wilh a patented creped tex
lure tlmt makcs thcm evcn stronger. They
never crack, ravel or pinhole as ordinury shudes
do. Besides, they hang and roll struight so that
edges don't get scuffed up. Surprisin~lyeasy to
put up, too-uttach to old rollers with a pat
ented gummed strip-no tacks or tools! And
how handsome they nre, either in plain colors
or those attractive chintz-like puttcrns. No
wonder millions prefer CWl'AYS even when
they CUll afford costlier shades!" Buy Clopays
at aU 5·and-JOc stores and most neighborhood
stores. Send 3c for color s:tmples to CLOPAY
CORP" 1354 York St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

~~YesClopay Shades Save
Me Plenty .•• But

FABRAY SAVES ME EVEN
MORE on All

CLOPAY CORPORATION
1] 61 York Street Cincinnati, Ohio

"ff/1115C CLOPAY
7t# SHADES

Programs You'll
Want to Hear
(Couti"ued jrom page 46)

chin orchestra. (Texas Co.) 9 :30 I'.M.,
Tuesday, NBC-WEAl'.

The O'FlYllll-Radio opereLLa with
Viola Philo. soprano; Milton Watson,
baritone; chorus; ~athanieJ Shilkret's
orchestra. (Standard Oil Co. of 1\. J.)
10:30 I'.M., Friday, CBS.

T OWI~ Crier - Alexander Woollceu;
Robert Armbruster's orchestra; guest
artists. (Cream of \\'heat Co.) 7:00
P.M., Sunday, CBS.

1'owtJ flail 1'o"ight - Fred Allen.
comedian; James Mellon, tenor; Song·
smith QU:l.rtet; Lennie Hayton's erches·
Ira. (Bristol-Myers Co.) 9:00 P.".,
Wednesday. )IBC-WEAF.

U1lclt' E:ra'~' Radio Statio,,-Paul
Barrett; Cliff Soubier; Carleton Guy;
)lora Cunneen; orchestra. (Dr. Miles
Laboratories.) 7 :45 P.M., Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, NBC-WEAl'.

Vick's Open House-Elmer Felrlcamp,
baritone; Terry Shand, specialty songs;
Freddy Martin's orchestra. (Vick Chem·
ical Co.) 5:00 P.M., Sunday, CBS.

Warillg's Peunsylvllllilllls-Fred "Var·
ing's orchestra in a full hour program
with guest stars; girls' chorus. (Ford
Motor Co. Dealers) 9:30 P.M., Thurs·
day, CBS.

Whiteman Orchestra-Paul Whiteman
conducting; guest stars; (Kraft-Phenix
Cheese Corp.) 10:00 I'.M., Thursday,
NBC-WEAl'.

Concerts and Classical Music

Chase alld Sanborn Opera Guild
Opera in English; Deems Taylor, nar
rator; Wilfred Pelletier, conducting;
chorus. (Standard Brands, Inc.) 8:00
I'.M .. Sunday, NBC-WEAl'.

Cities Service COltcert-Jessica Drag
onette, soprano; Frank Banta and Mil·
ton Rettenberg, piano duo; Rosario
Bourdon orchtstra; Grantland Rice.
(Cities Service Co.) 8:00 P.M., Sun
day. NBC-WEAl'.

Curtis lustitute of .Music-4: IS P.M.,

Wednesday, CBS.
Esther Velas ami Ensemble - 1:30

P.M., Tuesday and Wednesday, and 4:00
P.M., Saturday, CBS.

Ford Sympl101ty Orchestra-Direction
Victor Kolar; mixed chorus; guest stars.
(Ford Motor Co.) 9:00 P.M.. Sunday,
CBS.

General Motors SymphOtty Concert
Guest artists. (General Motors Corp.)
8:00 ".M .. Sunday, NBC-WJZ.

M etropolital~ Opera Series - Direct
from stage of famous opera center;
Geraldine Farrar, raconteuse. (The
Lambert Co.) 2:00 P.M., Saturday,
NBC-WEAl' and NBC-WJZ.

New York Philharmonic Orchestra
Guest conductors. 3:00 P.M., Sunday,
CBS.

Dance Bands

Ben Ber"ie-(Pabst Premier Sales
Co.) 9:00 P.M., Tuesday. NBC-WEAr.

Eddie DucJ,;,t-11 P.M., Friday. NBC
\VJZ and 5:00 1'.1\1 .. Saturday, NBC
WEAl'.

Let's Dauu-Three-hour dance pro
gram. (National Biscuit Co.) 10:30
P.M'. to I :30 A.M., Saturday, )JBC
WEAl'.

Leo Reisman and Itis orchestra-Phil
Duey and Johnny. Philip Morris and
Co.) 8:00 P .•c., Tuesday, NBC-WEAl'.

IVall: Time-Abe Lyman's orchestra;
Vivienne Segal, soprano, and Frank
Munn, tenor. (Sterling Products, Inc.)
9:00 P.M., Friday, _ BC-WEAr.

JVaylle King's orcltestra-(Lady Es
ther Co.) 10:00 P.M., Sunday and Mon
day, CBS, and 8 :30 P.M., Tuesday and
Wednesday, NBC-WEAl'.

Now you can enaemblc youI'" beauty prepara·
tions. You find the same alluring fragrance
in Blue Waltz Perfume, Face Powder. Lip
ati€:k. Cold Cream. Vanisbing Cream. Bril.
Iiantine. Cream Rouge, Talcum Powder, Toilet
Water. Only Ioe each at your 6 and lOe store.

Bp~AN~~
FIFTH AVENUE· NEW YORK

Blue Waltz brought
me happiness

From wishes

... to kisses

Is there a very special man whom you long
to attract? Don't sigh and cry and look at
his photograph ... but let Blue Waltz Per
fume lead you to happiness, as it did mc.

Like music in moonlight, this exquisite
fragrance creates enchantment ... and
gives you a glamorous charm that turns
men's thoughts to romance.

And do try all the Blue Waltz Cosmet
ics. They made me more beautiful than
I'd ever imagined r could be! You'll be
surprised at how much these wonderful
preparations will improve your beauty.

Blue Waltz Lipstick makes your lips
look luscious ... there are four ravishing
shades to choose from. And you 'II love Blue
Waltz Face Powder! It feels so fine and
soft on your skin and it gives you a fresh,
young, radiant complexion that wins ad
miration.

Make yourrlreamsof romance come true
... as mine have. Buy Blue Wal tz Perfume
and Cosmetics today. For your protec
tion, they are "certified to be pure" and
they are only 1Oceaehatyour5andlOcstore.
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YOU be, Fcls-Naprh. will ger your
clothes cleaner-and whiurf

For Fcls-Naptha. brings you somerhing
that no "trick" SO:lp ca.n-tfL.'O dirr-loos
etlc:rs instead of one. Not just soap alone,
but good goldm soa.p with plwty of din
loosening naptha.

Chip Fcls- aptha into your washing
machine-and see what a gorgeous job it
docs. It·s great in your cub and for soak
ing or boiling. You'll find it gentle-safe
for your finest silk stockings and daintiest
lingerie::. And it's kind to hands, coo-for
there's soothing glycerine in every golden
bar.

Fels-Naptha now sells at the lowest
price in almost twenty years. Get a few bars
today! ... FeIs & Co,) Phila., P:l.• rn.u co..tlU

"Your trouble sounds like 'tanle·tale
gray'," Ada told me_nand (hat means
left-over din. Change co Fels·Naptha
its richer golden soap and lots of "apJha
get out ALL ehe dire."

Banish "Tattle-Tale Gray':
with Fels-Naptha Soap

And "m I glad I Hstened to Ada! My
washQS are liJu mow. They've lost e\'ery
bit of "tatde-tale gray:' Bill's so tickled
with the way his shirts look that he's
been ",weet as pie ever since!

It was Ada wbo reatly saved me, I was
telling her how Bill and I had quarreled
tbat morning because 1 couldn't get hi)
shi.rts white enough to suit him.

Miscellaneous

Byrd Expeditioll__News from Antarc
tica; variet)' program for explorers and
r:ldio audience. (General Food:o. Corp.)
10:00 P.,1.. II'<'()nesday. CBS.

J/arc:!l of Timt'-Rc-cnactmcnt of the
news. (Time, Inc.) 9:00 P."L, Fri
day. CBS.

Xatiollal BanJ DUIlCt'-(Alka-Seltzer
Co.) 9:30 P."., Saturday. ~BC.II']Z.

Sciellce Ttrlk-Instructi\-e and in
fonnative talks. 4 :30 I'.:U .. Tuesday.
CBS.

Woma,,'s Radio Ret'ipw--Conducted
b)' Claudine Macdonald; guest spC'ak
ers; orchestra of Joseph Littau. .) :30
P.lL, )!on<by to Thur::tday. inclus-hoe.
:'>:BC·\\'EAF.

News Commentators

Boake Carter - (Philco Television
and Radio Corp.) i :45 P.M.. daily ex·
cept Sa.turday and Sunday. CBS.

Edu:i" C. HiJl--( \rase)' Products.
Inc.) S: 15 I'.M., :\londay, Wednesday
and Friday, CBS.

H. I'. J\altellborn-6:30 P.')L, Frida)'.
CBS.

101m B. Kemlt:dy---4:00 J'.:\I.. un·
<by, NIlC·WEA1'.

Lowell TItQlllas-(Sun Oil Co.) 6:45
P.M.• daily excepl Saturday and Sunday.
:-iBC·II'JZ.

Mrs. Frankliu D. Roosevelt-Ameri
cans of Tomorrow. (Typewritt=r Rc
::.earch Association.) 'i :45 J'.)I.. Sun
d"y. CBS.

II'alta II'incll"ll-(Andrcw Jergcns
Co.) 9:30 P.'I., Sunday. :'>:1lC'.\\·JZ.

Inspirational Programs

CIleerio--8:30 A.M., daily except un
dar. NBC·WEAF.

TOllY Irolls-Il: 15 A.M.. )10nday.
Tuesday. Wednesday. Thursday. Satur
dar. :-iBC·W]Z.

I'oice of Experie"a-{\Y35CY Pro<l
ucts, Inc.) 12:00 noon, )fonda.y to fri
day. inclusive. 6:45 P.Y.. Sunday. CBS.

Household Hints
Betty Crocker-( General :\1 ills Co.)

10:45 A.:U., Wednesday and Friday.
:-i BC-WEAF.

Cookillg Close-ups-With ?13ry Ellis
Ames. home economist. (Pillsbury Flour
Mills.) 11:00 A.)I., Wednesday ~Illcl

Friday, CBS.
Frances Lee Bartolt-(GcncTal Foods

Corp.) 11: 15 A.3L Thursday. ~BC

II'EAF.
Ida Bailey .1ll£'11--10:45 A.M .. Thur:-

day. CIlS.
.Uadame Sylvia - (Ralston Purina

Co.) 10:15 A.M' 1 "'ednesday, )JDe-
\I' ]Z.

~lJagic Recipes-\Vith Jane Ellison.
(The Borden Co.) 11 :45 A.M .. 'redoes
day. CBS.

Jlargaret Braillerd- Beauly cxperl.
(William Wrigley, Jr., Co.) 6:45 P.:'.L,
Thursday. Friday and S:'llurda)'. CBS.

Mary Lee Taylor-Domestic science.
(Pet ~Iilk Sales Corp.) I 1:00 A . .\! ..

Tuesday :lIld Thursday. CBS.

orcheslra. (Chappel Bros.) 10:00 P.'I..

.I1onday. NBC·II'JZ.
10Jm Charles 1'ltolllos-(William R.

Warner Co.) 9:30 P.M., Wednesday.
:-iBC·W]Z.

Kate Smith-3:00 P.M., Wednesday.
CIlS.

Little Jack Little-(The Pincx Co.)
1:30 P.:l.I., Sunday, Wednesd:ly :lnd Fri
day. CBS.

Pat A.·t'lJlledy--With Art Kassel :lnd
orchestra. (Gro\-e L:1boratories. Jm:.)
1:45 P.lI., ~unday. Monday. Tuesday
and Thursday. CIlS.

Smilillg Ed J/cCmmell-(Acme \\'hite
Lead Co.) 6:30 P.>r., 'unday, CBS.

Wet/dell lIall--(f'. II'. Filch Co. 1
i:45 P.:U., Sunday. ~BC-WEAF.

Socollylolld SketGltes - \-~'ith Arlhur
Allen and Parker Fennelly. (Socony
Yacuum Oil Co.) 7 :30 P.:l.l., Salurday,
CBS.

Tl'r/llme Dog Dramas-Albert Payson
Terhune. (Spratts Patent, Ltd.) 5 :45
P.M., Sunday, NBC-WJZ.

The Gumps-(Corn Products Refin
ing Co.) 12:15 P.M.• daily except Sat
urday and Sunday, CBS.

Tile O'Nei//s-With Kate :\lcComb,
Jack Rubin and Janc West. (Gold Oust
Corp.) 7 :30 P.:U., ~Ionday, Wcdnesd:1y
and Friday, CBS.

Twenty rllOltSO,ul' Yellrs itJ Sillg Sing
-With Warden Lawes; orchestra. (Wil
liam R. W:lrner Co.) 9:00 P.:\I.,
\\·edn.,day. XBC.II·JZ.

Comedy Sketches

Amos 'u' A."dy--( Pepsodenl Co.)
i:OO P.M.• Monday to Friday. inclusive.
XBC-WJZ.

Clara, Lou aud Em-(Colgate-Palm
oli\'c-Peet Co.) 10: 15 A.l\I., daily ex
cept Saturday ancl Sund3y, )J'BC
IIEAF.

HOlleymooners-With Gr3ce and Ed
die Albert. 11:00 A.~l., )'1onday, Tues
day. Wednesday and S3turday, ::'\IBC
\I·JZ.

Oxydol's OWI~ Ala Perkins-(Procter
and Gamble Co.) 3:00 P.M., :\londay
10 Friday, inclusivc. ~BC-WEAF.

Radio Gossip
Fronk Buck it; off on another moyie

exploration trip, thla tlme to North
India, Sln9apore. Borneo and the
Malay Peninlula , • . Alexander
Gray, born at Wri9hg...m., Po.. went
to Penn State ••• "Tiny" Ruffner is
the tallelt radio announcer, Ben
Grauer i. the shortelt , , , Eddie
Guest. the poet. was born in
Birmlnqbam. Enqland. on Auquat
20. 1881 , .. Kia parent. brouC)ht
him to Detroit In 1891 and he became
a naturalized citiun In 1902 ...
Back in 1928 Donald Novll ilrst at·
tracted aUention al a winner of the
Atwater-Xent naUonal radio audition
.•. E.en with that prize it took two
years of hard work to C)el a radio
lob , •. Floyd Gibbons Is called the
217·word-o·mlnute man .•. Phtllipa
lord and h1a schooner, the Sell,
Parker. were off Tahltl lat. In De_
cember ••. Graham McNam.. layl
he'll never slnq aC)oln • , , He will
stick Itrictly to on.nounclnq •.• Frank
Mcintyre, new moater of the Show
Boat. haa one weakness-Ilea . , .
He owns o••r 200 ••• JOMI Paster
nack, the conductor, has one 01 the
most valuable col1ecUons 01 old }ad.
box.s in Am.riea.

Mystery Sketches

Crime Clues-With Edward Rccs and
John Macllryde. (Harold E. Ritchie
Co.) 8:00 P.'f.. Tuesday. NBC-II'JZ.

Slterlock Holmes-With Louis Hec
tor. (G. lI'ashington Coffee Co.) 4:00
P.>! .. Sunday. NBC·W]Z.

Tlte Sltadow-( DeI:'lware. Lackawanna
:.md Western Coal Co.) 6:30 P.M..
~londay and Wednesday. CBS.

Fealured Singers

Beatrice Lillie-Comedicnne; orches
tra. (Borden Sales Co.) 9:00 P.>I.,

Friday, !\BC·W]Z.
Bill and Gmger-(C. F. :\lueller Co.)

10: IS A.3I.
J

Monday to Friday, inclu
si\'c. CBS.

Bing Crosb),-With Geor~e Stoll's
orchestra. (John H. Woodbury Co.)
9:00 P.M .. Tuesday, CBS.

Frank Crllmit aud ltdia Samlersotl
(General Baking Co.) 5 :30 P."., Sun·
day, CBS.

Grac{' Jloon-(\'ick Chemical Co.)
9:00 P.'T., Tuesday. XBC-WJZ.

Jackie III'llrr-With Il3rry :Kog('n's
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KOOL
MILDLY MENTHOLATED

CIGARETTES
CORK.TIPPED

SMOOTH SLEDDIN'

Inrut tkxd-
If you've never tried a KCDL. try one when
your thro~t feels all smoked Qut. Ready?
Light up! Didn't know any smoke could be
so refreshing and so good - did you? The
mild menthol cools the smoke, soothes your
throat, and brings out the choice tobacco
flavor. Free coupon with each pack good for
handsome merchandise. (Offer good in U.
S. A. only.) Send for FREE illustrated pre
mium booklet •.. and switch to the cigar
ette that keeps your throat KCDL.

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.. Louisville, Ky.
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Valentine Party
(Continued from page 13)

in a lock, and opened a door. He called
sofUy-

" 'Sleep, honey?" and a quivery voice
answered through the darkness-

H Dad-but you're early!"
The taxi driver said, "Sure, I'm early.

I brought a swell surprise, too." He
struck a match and turned on a gas jet.
A feeble yellow flame sprang into being
and Marlene saw a narrow bed, and on
it a narrow little girl who made only
the flattest sort of mound under the
thin coverlet. She saw a pitiful, cheap
radio standing on a chair beside the
bcd, within reach of the child's hand.
She caroled:

"Hello, button-face! See what the
Easter bunny brought."

The little girl's face was streaked
with tears. Her eyes were so wide
open that they were brown saucers.
She said-

"You're a valentine, come to life!
Your pretty, pretty hal. Your-I> as
Marlene unfastened the modern evening
coat, "pretty, pretty dress! Oh, you
look like-"

Marlene was beside the bed. She
took a claw-like hand in hers. II was
far too small to be the hand of a
twelve-year-old. She said:

"Out with it, youngster-what, if any
thing, do I look like?"

The child said, spell-bound-
"You look like the way Marlene Car

rington sings. You look like the way
site looks! I seen her picture once in
TOWER RADIO. It was a lovely pic
ture!"

The taxi driver started to speak. His
eyes were shining in a thin, care-worn
face. He said-

"Honey, listen-" but Marlene raised
slender fingers to command silence. She
said:

"Open up your ears, Big Girl, and
you'll hear Marlene Carrington sing the
way she looks. But she's going to sing
soft-down inside her throat-so as not
to wake up the whole house." She
made a curtsey and clasped her hands
demurely under her chin. She dropped
her eyes and stepped up to an imagi
nary mike, and started to sing. She
sang tenderly, low in her throat, and
roguishly, and not in the least wearily.
She sang all the old love songs that
belong on a Valentine Day program,
and a few that don't. And if the
powers that be, at the broadcasting stu~

dio, could have heard her she'd have
had a raise in her already larkish salary.

AT last the concert was over-and it
was the strangest concert that Mar

lene had ever sung. And though there
was no round of applause-save only
the soft tattoo of a child's hands beat
ing together and the labored sound of a
man's breathing-Marlent.: was satisfied.
She murmured from force of habit.
;'See you next week!" She chuckled
and said-

"Now we'll have the real party!
\Vhat do we do," she was addressing
the taxi driver, "for plates?"

The taxi driver dived down under a
deal table. There was a shelf beneath
the table. He brought up an assort
ment of cracked china.

Marlene spoke to the little girl.
"\Ve have roses," she said, producing

the basket of flowers, Uta (eed your
soul, Molly; for your tummy we have
icc cream and cake."

It was then, for the first time, since
the impromptu concert, that the child
spoke.

"I'm too happy to cat, almost," said
Molly. HI cried and cried because my
radio was broke. Then I stopped crying
and prayed and prayed."

UNTIL YOU DISCOVER

THIS SECRET OF

MAKE-UP!

Are you envious of the beauty of others?
Do you oftcn wonder why the make-up of
ccrtnin women looks so much more nltrncl·
i\"e than your own? Would you likc to
discover the seCl·ct of their loveliness?
Then listen .. _

It isn't enough, today, that the color.toncs
of your various cosmetics match your own
F:kin. The important thing is that they
match each other! Powder, rouge and lip
stick should hc of complementary shades,
so harmonized thnt they nchievc a perfcct
Color Ensemble.

That's what you get when )'ou usc OUT
D09R GIRl. Olive Oil Deauty Aids. Regard·
less of which shade of OUTDOOR GIRL Face
Powdcr you choose, )'011 can be sure of
finding an OUTDOOR GIRL Lipstick and
Rouge of the same tonal (llwlity.

No clash of colors! No cheap, gaudy
effect! Your make-up is free of all arti
ficiality ... natural! OUTDOOR GIRL Dcauly
Aids not only make YOllr skin seem lovelier
than ever before, but because of their ex
clusive Olive Oil base, they protect it too!

At leading drug and department stores
for only SOc. Also in lOc trial sizes nt your
favorite chain store. Mail the coupon for
liberal sumples of OUTDOOR GIRL Olif}(,! Oil
Face Powder, Rouge and Lipstick.

POWDER

The only face powder with an
Olive Oil base! Li;;ht and
fluffy, yel clin:;s lor honrs.
Crealts a youthful. transparent
elleet. No rice uarelt! No orris
roo!! 7 smart shade••

R 0 U G E

Smoolh and latiny In le:nure.
Made with pure Olive Oil. Will
nOI break or crumble. Pure.
harmless colors. 7 skin.blcnd.
in; shades.

LIPSTICK

Goes on smoothly; spreads
eo·enly. Prevents lip~ frolll chap.
pin;: or cracking. Pure.I'll ..."lc"
colors. "'aterproof and jlldel
H,le! 6 eaplivati"s .kill-lints.

TUNE IN-SATURDAYS, 7:30 P. M., E.S.T.
"The Outdoor Ghl Beallt)' Parade"

Over These Columbia Network Sielions:
V;·ABC -New York Vi"JAS -Pittsburgh
WnRi\f -Chiugo WCAO -nalli"',,'·,·
WCAll -Philadclpl'ia WOKO -Albany
WNAC -B05ton WFRJ., -Syrac,,"e
WOK -l:Ie'·eland CKAC -Montreal
CKIAW - Delroit CFUU -Toronto

OUTDOOR GIRL
OLIVE OIL BEAUTY AIDS

CRY5TAL CORPORATION: DEPT. 87.C
Willi. Avenue, New York City

1 ~nclo"e lOco Plea!e "",nd me liberal trial package'
of 0I1'l'1l0011 Gllll. Face Powrl~r. Ro,,~e and /.jp"tick
My complexion is Ligt.t 0 M""liuIl' 0 Dark D.
Vame__.__ .. ... .._.._ .. ...._._.__.__._. ...._m. .."._._"'_·_"__

Marlene said softlYl "I don't know
that anybody's ever called me an an
swer to prayer, youngster. But-" her
eyes were wet, "it's never too late to
start something new .. II

IT was a week after. Marlene Car·
rington was dressed in red, white and

blue-a fa Follies' idea of Betsy Ross.
She was going to give a patriotic con
ccrt-\Vashington's Birthday was in
the offing.

"You look like the Spirit of '76, Miss
Carrington!" her accompanist enthused.

Marlene laughed. She answered, "I
feci like the mother of my country.
rm a wreck, Nick. I've been out shop
ping all day, buying nighties and bed
jackets and dressing gowns for a kid.
She's twelve, really, but she's a wee
thing. She wears a. size nine, imagine
that! Know anything about children,
old dear?"

Nick Temple, the accompanist,
shrugged.

"1 never had any," he said.
"That's no credit to you!" Marlene

told him. She said, "I'm going right
home from here. I've got to get up at
dawn tomorrow. I've got a date with
a high-powered specialist in children's
diseases."

Nick said absently: "Children's dis
eases are bad for th(" health."

Marlene yawned. She hummed the
fragmenl of a tune. She said:

"How do I sound, Nick? Pretty
phony?"

Nick answered, "You may be tired,
but you sound hot to me. There's a
new quality in your voice-"

There was an interruption. It was a
call boy, knocking on the door. He
muttered a summons, grinned at Mar
lene's tri-color, and ducked out. Mar
lene followed him thoughtfully into the
studio from which she did her stuff.
She saluted smartly, to a rousing burst
of applause-the audience was with her,
as usual-and waited for the tinkle of
Nick's piano, and moved up to the mike
and started to sing. The timbre of her
voice had a certain thrill to it-it made
listeners, all across the country, glad
that they were Americans. It even
made some of them think the depres ..
sian might be over one day. It made
Marlene's patriotism sound authentic,
and probably it was t She sang for half
an hour. Then she clicked her heels
together and saluted again to her vis
ible audience, and said, "See you next
week, my friends," to her invisible one,
and ducked out of the room. ·Nick
Temple, trailing after her, said-

"You were swell. Washington would
have made you an honorary colone1."

Marlene replied, "Them's kind words.
Nick. Say, will you fetch my coat?
I'm goin~ home, like a dead hero, draped
in it flag. Probably I'll sleep in it-I'm
that tired."

Nick said hopefully-
"With a. little encouragement I'd see

you to your house-I! but Marlene an
swered-

"1 don't need an escort, thanks. I
bought a big bullet-proof car, this past
week, and I've got a chauffeur that'd
kill anybody who looked at me cross
eyed. l1

She gathered her coat around her
slim body, and blew him a lazy kiss,
and left him-that was Marlene, thought
~ick. Always shooing a fellow off. He
sighed and began to pick up his scat
tered music.

But why worry about Nick Temple
or his music? This isn't his story. His
story will happen another day!

Are You Reading
RADIO FROM THE INSIDE?
The Inside Stories of Radio.
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TOWER

STAR
FASHIONS

NEW BOOK OF COOKING SECRETS. It's 108
pages of new ways to lure appetites.Write
for the new "Heinz Book of Meat Cookery".
It is full of recipes for new feasts with left
overs. Easy party platters. One - dish
dinners. Magic with the cheaper Cuts of
meats. Delectable sauces. Dozens of com·
plete new menus. JUSt send ten centS in
coin or stamps to H. J. Heinz Com- ~
pany, Dep't 102.A, Pittsburgh, Pa. ~

T RY Heinz Tomato Ketchup as a magiC
seasoning in cooking. It's a secret

women everywhere are discovering. That
Hcertain something" added to the recipe,
which puts the "French chef" flavor into
the meals you. cook. A bit of Heinz To
mato Ketchup-the simmered·down good
ness of tomatoes and a combination of rare
good spices, all in one bottle.

latest styles within

Tower Magazines

not all cast in one mold and that for
each outstanding type there should
be specially designed clothes to bring
out distinctive charms.

For ages women have realized that
certain colors arc becoming- to eel'·
tain !$hades of hair and eye coloring
and not to others. Golden blondes
could wear tints that brunettes could
not, and red-heads were supplied
with lists of colors they should 01'
should not weal'. Women realized,
too, that certain styles werc all very
well if you were tall and slender, but
not so good if you were pleasing-Iy
plump. This is about as far as !ipe
cial adaptation in dress usually went.
That there were shades in tempera
ment and essential differences in PCI'
sonality that should be taken into
consideration in choosing styles was
something that was not usually recog
nized, The American screen and radio
have brought forth an entirely new
type of fashion desi~ning based on
the age-old fact that women's great
est charm is their infinite variety.

Few women, we are sure, would
eal'C to carry out a slavish imitation
of any screen 01' radio stars.

The vivacious young girl who feels
a special thrill of sympathy when
she hears the voice of Babs Ryan
would not delude herself into think
ing that she is the double of this
chal'ming little entcrtainer, nor docs
every slender, fair young woman with
a speaking or singing voice a In
Hilliard imagine that she could take
Harriet's place in Ozzie Nelson's
band, But any clever young' woman
eager to obtain the best help pos
sible in enhancing her charms would
realize the valuc of the dress experi
ence of all these charming stars. In
stead of following any new fashion
that appeals to hel' imagination she
would gladly avail herself of styles
created for women of her type,

Dressing to type, rathel' than fol
lowing a single idea of
smartness, is the modern
American method of en-
hancing personal chal'm,
From Paris and other
fashion centel's of the
world come new ideas of
dcsign, new uses of colors.
and new manipulations of
fabric. But it is by these
new styles Towel' Star
Fashions has been created
to pass this gift to you.•

Bringing the glamour of the

the reach of readers of

A NEW SERVICE FOR YOU

TOWER STAR FASHIONS

STARS light the way of model'll
fashions, and the up-to-date
American woman need no longer

look to Paris for inspiration in dress
and beauty. Instead of seeking to
conform to some fashion-plate ideal
of exact smartness, she looks for
guidance to the ehal'ming women who
reveal their personalities over the
air and on the screen. For the radio
performer of today, no less than the
nctl'CS~ in Hollywood, has mastered
the art of dress and make-up. She
cannot reveal her personality through
the tones of her voice unless she
has also learned to look her best be
fore the critical audience in the studio
and unless she is confident that she
is as pleasing to the eye as to the
ear. The talents of the world's most
gifted drcssmakers and designers
have been enlisted to give glamour to
the stars.

How to present these model'n screen
and radio fashions so that they would
be of greatest hclp to the American
woman?

That was the question.
·'Tower Star Fashions" is the an

swer.
This new fashion service, offered

by Tower Magazines, will present
clothes-dresscs, wraps and impor
tant accessories--designed and sc
lected for the various types of Amer~

iean woman, types found in your
home town and ours just as much as
in the film and radio studios. These
new styles will be pictured in forth
coming issues of this magazine, and
to make them yours in fact as well
as in imagination, these new Towel'
Star Fashions will be shown in lead
;ng- department stores throughout the
country at prices you will not hesi
tate to pay.

Ah'eady over two hundl'ed and fifty
storcs have arranged to display and
sell Towel' Star Fashions, and a com
plete list of these stores will be an
nounced next month,

This new fashion Pl'CS
entation will be of enor
mous practical value to
You and countless other
alert American women. It
Will be of far greater
value than the usual sort
of "thou-shalt-wear" and
"thou - shalt - not _ wear"
fashion feature because
It is based on the impor
tant fact that women are
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s.o.s. SHINES

.\uthor'lI ~ote: \Yell-make it !lix.

What to Do on the Air

1. Don't fail to kick the microphone
whenever possible. This calls the aUen·
tion of thc control engineer to the fact
that you are still broadcasting and he
will consequently give you the benefit
of his ideas on the subject.

1. Don't forget to cough two or
three times directly into the mike. Thi.;;
shows your audience thal you 3re at
ease and not taking the whole thing too
seriously.

3. Don't appear in the studio more
than llfteen seconds before you go on
the air. This makes the director real·
ize how important you are to the pro·
gram and assures you of :l few words
from him on your arrival.

4. Don't turn the pages of your
script noiselessly. Do it so the paper
rustle is heard. This lends realism to
the broadcasts and explodes the myth
that radio performers memorize their
parts.

S. Don't let other artists ncar thc
mike when their turns come to read.
Before you know it you'll be out of th('
program.

6. Don't be friendly with radio edi·
tors. They will put things about you in
their columns if you become too
chummy.

7. Don't approve of the sponsor'!,
commercials. This destroys your artis
try. Tell him what you really think of
them.

8. Don't let the control engineer tell
you anything about the microphone.
You studied with me. didn't you?

9. Don't let the agency man tell you
what to do. He only buys the talent.

10. Don't Cat your sponsor's producL
State this fact publicly. You're no
body's fool.

Next mOllth/s lesson will be Oil
uSomm Effects alld Ulls01md Effects"
Gild will tell yOlt how to obtabJ the ej
feet of closing a door 1l0iselessly, dogs
barking up tlte wrong tree, etc., etc.
Read it, (HId be tlte first in your 1tei~"

borhood to make the noise oj a goldfish
blvwillg bubbles.

"Have J any cvening clothes?"; sec·
ond. ask yourself, "Ha\"e J ~my other
clothes?" If the answer to your fIrst
question is in the negative. don't at
tempt to dress formally. If your an·
swer to the second question is also in
the negati\"c, just wear a barrel and go
3S Eddie Cantor.

'''hile the author does not wish to be
didactic. chiefly because he doe~n't

know whtt didactic is. nevertheless, he
wishes to ~tate his views on the sub
ject of "Dressing tis. Not Dressing." I
say u yes and no" and you c:tn tnke it
or leave it. If you've read this far, you
can take it all right.

] f my experience over a period of
twenty-fi\'e years in radio. counts for
anything, I will tell you thc rule I fol.
low. On the opening night of a new
commerci.tl program I appear before
the studio audience in impeccable full
e\'ening dress (obtainable at the 1m·
peccable Dress Suit Renting Co. for
$3.50 pcr night). At succeeding broad
casts 1 wear a simple black dinner jack.
et with black trouser I black bow tie.
black studs and, occasionally, a black
eyc. As soon as I am notified that my
spon~or is not going to rcnew the con
tract I wear a sweater or any old darn
thing.
~ow that the student knows how to

approach the mike and how to dress,
there are only a few more simple rules
to know before you are ready for a
contract. For your convenience I am
listing ten "Don'ts" for easy reference.
Just memorize these :J.nd your success is
assured.

•
2
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away on:

Beautiful tables make food seem more

exciting! And no one has to long for

lovely table linen when it's so easy +0
make. These diagram patterns will

show you how to make six exquisite

cloths. All six patterns ond complete

directions for 15c. Get started right

•

Modern Table Linen
Must Be Beautiful.
Here Are Six Smart
Dia9ram Patterns

Sella your requesf fo Miss Frances Cowles

Are You Clever
With a Needle

A Peasant Table Cover. Designs and
diagrams for making cross·stitch de·
signs-flowers, animals, people.

Smart Crochet Designs. For bridge or
luncheon cloths. So very good-looking
and so easy to make.

Coarse Linen Doilies. Mode goy and
bright with stripes from colored seam
binding. Very decorative.

Inexpensive Cloths. Plain material
trimmed in gingham with gingham
napkins to match. Clever as can be.

New Crochet Edgings. New edgings
which are sure to bring out the "ahs"
and the "ohs". For many trimmings.

Six Applique Designs. Mode from
colored linen or cotton in fruit designs.
For table spreads or doilies.

How to Be
a Radio Star
(Colltimted from page 16)

Hats Onl
A.\IOXG those who are ne\'er seen in

r1.. a radio studio without a hat, in
addition to ),Iahatma Winchell. are
Floyd Gibbons, Bing Crosby and Joe
Penner, who are each exponents of the
three leading methods of studio hat
wearing. Floyd Gibbons uses the Post
Cranium position with the hal far on
the back of the head. Bing Crosby
uses the Climax-Capping method in
which his cap is pulled down farther
over his eyes at the climax of each
song, while Joe Penner uses the Safety
\'alvc method. in which the hat is con
stantly shifted from one position to the
otber as a relief from the nervous ten
sion under which enr)' radio artist
lahars.

But the master of them all is Walter
Winchell, who nevcr steps up to the
diaphr.llitfil without his famous gray hat
atop his sih'er Jocks. There is no more
thrilling sight in radio than to see
\\'alter. haL cocked over the eye and
collar open at the throat excitedly tcll
ing .\merica things it ought not to
know.

And this brings us inevitably to-the
Collar-Conscious Controversy.

Collar Conscious?

THERE are many radio performers
who :lre absolutel), unable to appear

before the control room window with·
out their collars' open at the throat.
This custom was started back in 1919
by Frank :\lunn. then known on the air
as P3ul Oliver on the Palmolive Pro
,:rram. One night he was singinJt with
\'ir~inia Rhea. known as OLh'e Palmer;
Kate Smith, known as Olive Oil; :md
Jamcs Melton, known as Palm Beach.

As Frank reached for a high Chis
throat exp<1nded to such an extent
lh3t his collar bUlton snapped open.
flew across the room and rang the
studio chimes, with the result that
the various network stations signed off
the air, thinking it was the conclusion
of the program. The following week
the sales of the fragrant Palmolivc Soap
dropped 52 percent. and in :l meeting
of studio executives, agency officials
and page boys. it was decreed that
henceforth Frank should open his collar
before attempting to sing. No tenor
has e\'er gone on the air since that day
withauL an exposed larynx.

On the other hand there are those
3rtists who find no difficulty whatsoever
in airing their view3 with collar and
studs in place. Prominent among these
is that raconteur. Alexander \,"oollcott,
who can na\'igate the worst seven syl
lable words without so much a~ even
a slight loosening of his cravat (neck.
lie to you).

So there. students, you have the
situation. Just how you will decide on
your own solution depends on the juxta
position of your collar and your adam's
apple. Your opinion is :Hi good 3!i the
necks One,

r might say that many haberdasher:.
furnish specially designed alld easily re
movable collar buttons for radio artists'
shirt.;, for whkh there is a small stud
iee.

We're Not Dressing?

THE next important question on
microphone technique is the one of

costume. How to dress while on the
air is a problem that has vexed many :t

bettcr head than mine. of which there
are one or two still left.

Gencrally speaking, whether or not
one dresses for a broadcast depends
upon two things. First :lsk yourself._ __ F

DULL ALUMINUM
GREASY STOVES

CHARRED BROILERS
STAINED LINOLEUM
TARNISHED NICKEL

SCORCHED COFFEE POTS
CRUSTED BAKING GLASS

BURNED POTS
BLACKENED PANS

in double-quick time

•
Really, if you haven't discovered this
magic shine-dispenser, you owe it to
yourself to get a package of S.O.S. the
very next time you visit your grocer,
your hardware, department or five and
ten cent store. Or, if you wJl1 snip off
and mail the coupon we'll send you 3

generous free trial package.

~

So

~
EVERY day wom~ are

writIng us so many good uses for S.O.S.,
we wonder if there's aoy limit.

How many have )IOu trIed?

Here are a few suggestions. And, if
we thought the Jist would reach the
man of the house, we'd add several
more-like shining the golf sticks and
de·rusting the tools.

•

"GREASY POTS
SCORCHED PANS
BUT THAT'S
NOT ALL"

NAME

ADDRESS __

FREE Mail this coupon or a pOsr.card ro
The S. O. S. Com any 620-4 w: 65rh
Streer, ChicaJo, fn... for a free trial
package of S.O.S. Iou'lllike ir!

Hagic
SCourint .l'i,

L Pads .o,.c.

---------------
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I COll/jlluet! from pngf 22)

He Heard Lincoln

C"y._~ -'-.

• ......:/(!.O:::~':.~:.c:."::!':::::i:::_:.:~.::::~: .. :.o::~:: .. ~~~:~ ....:

EARLY?FADEBLONDE

NEED
A

By. /J') JI C 1 d my word for this. I say: Prove it Bt my
~a.£.f.At L..4LhLA. expense. So I offer to send you, en·

tirely without cost or obligation, a liberal
People SBy that hlondes have a brilliant supply of all five shades of Lady Esther
morning, but a short afternoon. In other Face Powder.
words, that blondes fade early! When you get the five shades, try

This, however, is a myth. Many each one before yourmirror.Don'ttry to
blondes simply look older than their pick your shade in advance. Try allpve!
years because they use the wrong shade Just the one you would least suspect
of face powder. may prove the most flattering for you.

You Should never choose a face pow- Thousands ofwomen have wrillen to tell
der shade just because you are a blonde me they have been amazed with this test.
or brunelle. You should never try to
match the color of your hair or the par- Stays on for Four Hours
tieular tone of your skin. Ablonde may - and Stays Fresh I
have a dark skin while a brunelle may When you make tbe shade lest with
have quite a light skin and vice versa. Lady Esther Face Powder, note, too, how

A face powder shade should be cho· exquisitely soft and smooth it is. It is
sen, not to match your hair or coloring, utterly free from anything like grit. It
but to flatter your whole appearance. is also a clinging face powder! By actual

To Find the Shade test it will stay on for four bours and
look fresh and lovely all the time. In

that Flatters every way, as you can see for yourself,
There is only one way to find the shade Lady Estber Face Powder excels any·
of face powder that is most becoming thing ever known in face powder.
to you, and that is to try all five basic Write today! Just mail the coupon or
shades. a penny postcard. By return mailyou'll

Lady Esther Face Powder is made receive all five shades of Lady Esll,er
in the required five basic shades. One of Face Powder.
these shades you will find to be the Co,_,., ... ud, .."'". '9"
~ost Battering to you! One will ....(;.:::;:;::·~·;;:·;;:~;::,::;~; ..::~)1 F R EEl
lDstantly set you forth at your best, Lady E.lha, 2020 Rid«e Ave., E...amton, D. :
emahasi7.e your every good point ~ Rod ..... by reNrD mail. ~:&lIQPP!7of all liu :

k I k
....d"" or Lady E.tba Face Powdu. •

an rna e you 00 your most :
youthful and freshest. 1"'" :

But I don't ask you to accept A"",",,- :

He used very few gestures, and such as
he did employ were simple gestures of
appeal to his frllow countrymen. rather
than the fist·pounding tricks of political
orators. His characteristic posture was
that of his left hand clutching the lapel
of his coal. His speech was direct. and
from the heart; and to a country still
torn by Civil War he brought a message
of reconciliation and hope in his memor
able closing words:

V\ JLL! We sit back now and take
a deep breath. This has been a

very dramatic story that Uncle Bob has
been telling us. He has some comment
to make on how the occasion contrasts
with modem life.

"~owJ.days, of course;' says Uncle
Bob, "the magic of radio enables the
entire country to listen in as a Presi
dent makes his inaugural address. In
1865 the electric telegraph was a great
marvel of the times, and the last word
in communication. Little did I realize,
as I sat there, a nine-year-old boy.
watching David Homer Bates tap out
messages on the electric telegraph, that
some day there would be a wireless
telegraph, which in turn would develop
into the wireless telephone, or radio,
and that the little country lad from
Ohio was destined to have his voice
carried to the remotest and farthest
ends of the American continent by this
same radio."

That is a remarkable thing to think
about, yet Uncle Bob did live to ha\'e
his voice carried 3cross the nation on
such programs as the Dixie Circus and
the Area Birthday Parly. The next
year a fter little Bob Sherwood went to
Baltimore, he left home to join the
Dan Rice Circus, where he and another
little boy who looked so Oriental that
he was called Japanese Tommy, were
given acrobatic training by Frank La
Carda, who was a professional "catcher"
in acrobatic acts. and trnined new
comers. Little Bob became a proficient
acrobat, and in 18i3 he joined the cir
cus of P. T. Barnum and remained with
that master showman until 1894. He
is now the only one left of Barnum's
original clowns. At 3 recent party
Uncle Bob dressed up in costume to
represent Barnum. and had the pleasure
of meeting little Betty Rice, who is the
granddaughter of one of the women
riders who was in the same B:lmurn
circus with Uncle Bob.

Uncle Bob Sherwood has written
several books and many magazine arti
cles and countless radio programs based
upon his experiences, but do you know
what he likes best of all? He likes to
have children come to see him in per
son, so he can tell his stories just as he
had done for us today!

'"When Mr. Lincoln began this clos
ing pasiiage. tears formed in his eyes.
As he finished, there was no applause.
He was greeted with silence; the silence
of deep understanding. The occasion
was 100 solemn for applause."

'Fondly do we hope, fervently do
we pray, that this mighty scourge
of war may soon pass away. With
malice toward none, with charity
for all, with firmness in the right, as
God gives us to sec the right, let us
strive on to finish the work we are in,
to bind up the nation's wounds; to
care for him who shall ba\'e borne
the ballie. and for his widow and
for his orphan; to do all which
may achie\'e a just and lasting
peace among ourse!\'es, and with
all nations.'

big thal when I tried to cal one just
by gulping it down raw the way the
men did, it stuck in my throat and
for a while I couldn"t make it go up
or go down!'-

U NCLE Bob pauses to chuckle over
those experiences of his boyhood

in the long ago. His memory is re
markably keen, and it is a fact that
many mcn recall their childhood much
morc vividly than the experiences of
their adult life. Uncle Bob remernbers
when he was that nine-year-old little
boy in Baltimore, and he goes on to
tell us whal happened.

"We finished our business on ~larch

3, and l\!lr. Close suggested that we go
to Washington the next day for the
inauguration. The men around the Eutaw
)1arket doubted that we would he able
to gel vcry close to the ceremonies on
such short notice, but ::'\Ir. Close said
he had a friend in \\Tashington who
might help us.

"The next morning, Inauguration
Day, we rode a Baltimore and Ohi.o
train over to Washington. The CapI
tal City was under military guard. and
when we reached Washington all the
passengers were herded into a waiting
room at the station and searched to
make sure we were not carrying any
concealed weapons. There was much
talk of plots against Mr. Lincoln's life,
and the soldiers protecting the city and
the President were taking no chances;
although l\1r Lincoln himself was a sim·
pic, kindly man and he did not like
the idea of having so much fuss made
over him.

,·~o weapons were found on us, of
course, and we were allowed to enter
the city of Washington. We made our
way to the \\'hite House grounds, where
the ceremonies were to be held in what
are now the White House gardens. but
in those .Jays were known as the White
House lots, and were just so much
vacant ground behind the Whit.e House
itself.

llA large wooden platform, with a
wooden railing, had been built for the
occasion. On this platform Mr. Lincoln
was to stand and take the oath of
office for his second term as President
of the United States. The great crowd
of hearer:; would be out in front of
the platform.

"There was one important reserva
tion, however. The crowd was pushed
back, and the space directly in front
of the platform was carefully roped olT
and guarded by soldiers and civilian
guards. This was to protect the Presi·
dent from any cranks or would-be as·
sassins, and keep them from getting
dose enough to do any harm. Also in
lhis enclosure were the press carre·
spondents, some government officials
and the White House telegrapher.

.. THIS telegrapher was David Homer
Dates. He was a former Ohio boy,

and a friend of Mr. Close back in the
home state. Mr. Close sent in a note to
David Homer Bates, who was glad to
know that some home folks were there
to see him. :\1r. Bates spoke to Major
Rathbone, the President's military aide,
and obtained for us military passes in
to the central enclosure. There was no
room on the telegrapher's bench. so
military camp stools were provided for
us. Imagine wbat a thrill that was for
me, a little country kid. sitting beside
the official "'rute House tele~rapher as
he tapped out the words that President
Lincoln was speaking overhead.

IIMr. Lincoln spoke simply and ear
nestly in his slow, rather nasal voice.

Tower Radio, March, 1985



• Why let your hair get that harsh,
faded, uworn_outll look? To have
the true beauty everyone strives
for in modern hair grooming, the
#/Sheen of Youth" is more impera
tive than ever. For the popular hair
dressing demands hair that is soft
and smooth, with a color sleekness
that is ample in tone volue while
also entirely natural and youthful.

Put ColoRinse in the shampoo wash
and it will put subtle color toning in·
to your hair, and give it a soft, pliant
lustrefulness. ColoRinse is harmless
vegetable compound, not a dye or
a bleach. Choose one of the ten
shades-o variety of color values
complimentary to all types of hair.

Also osk for Nesll. SuperSet, N.st'e Golden
Shampoo or Nesll. Henna Shampoo

THE NESTLE-LEMUR COMPANY
MAKERS OF QUALITY PRODUCTS

NEW YORK
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What Happened to
the Goldbergs

(Con/hilled from page 27)

the arduous task of writing, casting, and
rehearsing these programs and getting
them in hape for submission to possible
sponsors, took lime to answer some
questions that many fans have been
wondering about.

uNo, I shall not use the Goldberg
characters in these new programs, nor
the players who play the Goldberg
characters," Mrs. Berg announced.
"The Goldbergs are too real to me, they
mean too much to me, ever to takc
thcm out of their natural settings. It
seems to me that the central characters
are played by persons who almost li\"e
the pans. and il doesn't seem right to
put them in another program." •

It is easy enough to see Mrs. Berg's
point of view, and dyed-in-lhe-wool
Goldberg fans probahly are curious
about one consequence of this view.
Mrs, Bcrg herself plays Mollie, the
mother in The Goldbergs, and the ques
tion is, will she be in the new program?

"l am writing and directing The House
of Class," Mrs. Berg said, "and I hopb
to get into it the same feeling that I
put into The Goldbergs. To that extent
I shall be in it, and it will be my work,
but-for the present, at least-I do not
plan to playa part in the program my
self. The only part I ever played on
the radio was Mollie Goldberg, and I
can't bring myself to play any other
character."

As outlined by ~frs. Berg, The House
of Glass will offer opportunities for con
siderable variety in its presentations.
"The hotel setling gives us a chance to
do many things. There can be enter
tainmenls of various kinds held at the
hotel, musical programs, political meet
ings and special events of all kinds, and
we look for these things to give color
and variety in the development of our
stories."

But what about The Goldbergs? Is
that program abandoned forever? Mrs.
Berg is very reassuring on that point.
leThe Goldbergs are by no means aban
doned," she says. "If possible, I plan
to have both programs on the air, but
even though there m;Ly be some delay in
lhe reappearance of The Goldbergs,
you may be sure that there is great vi
tality in that program, and in due time
it will return to the air waves."

The quiet confidence of Mrs. Berg
is very welcome to the thousands of lis
teners who followed The Rise of The
Goldbcrgs from Jakc·s beginnings as a
humble pants presser in the ghetto of
~ew York·s east side through his ad
yentures-and misadventures !-to his
status of uptown business man.

The story of Gertrude Berg herself is
just about as dramatic as anything she
has ever portrayed on the radio. It
was in 1929 that she, a young mother
still in her twenties, with no previous
experience in acting, writing or direct
ing, walked into the headquarters of the
1\ational Broadcasting Company, and
said she wanted to put on a radio pro
gram. They asked her what the pro
gram was, and she replied quite simply,
l,lt's a story of Jewish family life."

That basic fact was the hardest ob
stacle she had to overcome. "Lis_
teners outside of ~ew York won't un
derstand it," and l'People won't under
stand the dialect," and "The psychology
will seem strange to lisleners not of that
faith,"-these were some of the objec
tions hurled at :Mrs. Berg, Then they
pointed to her own inexperience-she
had never been on the stage, she had no
acting experience, she had never been on
the radio. They did everything possi
ble to discourage her. A less courageous

Give that

COLD
Just

24 Bours
Colds Go Overnight When
You Take the Right Thing

A cold doesn't have to run its course and expose
you to serious complications.

A cold can be routed overnight if you go
about it the right way. First, of all, a cold being
un internal infection, calls for internal treat·
ment. Secondly, a cold calls for a COLD remedy
and not for a "cure·all".

Grovc's Laxative Bromo Quinine is what a
cold requires. It is expressly n cold remedy. It is
internal and direct-and it does the four things
ncccasary.

Fourfold in Effect

It opens the bowels. It combal.S the cold germs
in the system and reduces the fever. It relie\·es
the headache and grippy feeling. It tones
(lnd fortifies the entire system. Anything
less than that is taking chances with a cold.

Cel Crave's Laxative
Bromo Quinine at any
druggist·s.

A cold II an

Internal Infection

and Requlr••

Internal Treatment

Lid." to Pat Krmnedy a"d Art Ka...r a"d
hi. Ka..el.· in. the ·Air On:he.tro ever)'
Sunday, Monda)', Tu••day, ThureJa)'
and Friday, 1:45 p. m. Eadern Sta"JarJ
Time, Columbia Coad·ta.Coad Networll..

soul than Mrs. Berg would have given
up early and abandoned the whole
project.

She didn't. She kept at it, and by
sheer persistence and the weight of her
own sincerity and her faith in her idea.
she finally gained a hearing before the
"Be program board. This group of
executives passes on all programs that
are seeking to get on the air over NBC
facilities, and there are literally hun
dreds of applicants every week; the
members of the hoard become, by neces
sity, prelly hard-boiled in making their
choices, nnd it is a difficult matter to
get past them.

Mrs. Berg auditioned her program for
them, and convinced them that it had
merit. They were still afraid, however,
that its appeal was too limited to make
a good general radio program. She
begged the~ lo ley it just once, and
sec. They did. It was on November 20,
1929, that Tbe Rise of the Goldbergs
(lhe title later was changed to just The
Goldbergs) first went on the air from
one ~BC station. The response was
immediate, and 1\BC could see that the
program had vitality.

Then began tbe long struggle by ~Jrs.
Berg to keep the program on the air,
to extend, the network, to show that it
~vould gOr In any part of the country, to
mduce NBC not to desert her during
the two long years that it took to con
vince a sponsor that there were com
mercial possibilities in the program to
convince the sponsor that his prog~am
was getting results after he put it on
the air.

l'1.rs. Berg won her struggle. The
sponsor eventually put the program on
an enended network, and raised the ap
pearances from one night per week to
six nights per week. The Goldbergs
proved a triumphant success. The pro
gram showed that there is something
bigger than race or creed or dialect or
sectional interest-the common human
heart. The simple honesty and heart
interesl of the Goldberg family circle
won countless thousands of listeners of
all creeds and all sections,

Mrs. Gertrude Berg herself is an at
tractive young woman, in her early
thirties, and is the mother of a son,
Cherney, 11, and a daughter, Harriet,
who is 7, These children do not play
Rosie and Sammy in The Goldbergs,
and have never been on the radio, al
though Mrs. Berg sometimes is hard
put to explain to her real children why
she must deny them something which
she has granted her radio children!

MRS. BERG was born in Kew York
City, but not in the East Side

ghetto which she can portray so real
istically on the radio. She was born in
Harlem, when that section was still a
white settlement and was not what it
h3s become in recent years-the largest
city of colored people in the world. Mrs.
Berg attended ~ew York public schools
and later went to Columbia University,
from which she was graduated with an
A.B. degree. Her husband is Lewis Berg,
a sugar technologist, whose occupation
caused her to spend two years with him
cn a sugar plantation in Louisiana, the
only time she has lived anywhere bUl
in New York City.

All her life ~'1rs. Berg has been in
terested in writing. and finally showed
her talent by evolving one of radio·s
mosl successful programs. As that pro
gram-The Goldbergs-left the air tem
porarily, and she evolved a new program
-The House of Glass-she reflected
a highly significant item in her life his
tory. Her father was a hotel keeper.
and some of her earliest memories go
back to playing in the lobby of his hotel.
If anyone can make a hotel setting
sound real, Gertrude Berg certainly is
that one!
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(Continued from page 19)

Among the many lovely women

who prefer FAO EN to costlier

perfumes is the distinguished

Countess Jeanine de 1a Vairir.

An arbiter of fashion and things

fashionable, it is significant that

FAO EN is found on her dressing

table and in her purse.

"My selection of perfume is net

influenced by price," she says.

"Naturally, I have used many

expensive perfumes, but I am in·

trigued by the facinating some

thing about FAO EN (witb its

$110 $3 quality) which is subtly

alluring and different.

FAOEN is different. •••• dif

ferent in its mysterious power

to transform aUI8.ctiveness into

compelling loveliness. Let Faoen

send you forth to quicken pulses I

In a ruck away site ten cents
(IDe) as illustrated below at
all 5 and IO emt storu.

pre~er FAQJ N
£/#;

FAOEN No. 12 Floral and deli

cate witha reueshin!l bouquel.

FAOEN No. 44 Warm and Vi.

branl--our newesilloral odeur•

FAOEN No. 19 Fresh yet elu.
livo-excellent for evening.

FAOEN No.3 is exotic-.

clinging, oriental fra!lraRce.

I

Face Powder· Lipstick. Cleansing Cream t Cold Cream. Rouges • Perfumes

PA R. K &- TIL FOR. D'S

FAO EN
J3~~-o~

touch with somebody. Sometimes I
run ads for 'em in the paper.

.. It·s not enough JUSt to make peo
ple laugh when you can do a little good,
too, tl be !'aid. "You have to put it in
the form of a laugh, though. Sugar
coat it. That's the way they'll take it."

He sat down on the edge of the box.
"l suppose you'd call it my phi

losophy." he said, serious now. ..[
don't know what that means, exactly. 1
never went to school much. But I've
knocked around a lot. I know people.
And l"ve observed things. a I get
ideas about what ought to be done. And
1 have a swell chance to put them
over this way, being the kind of a
comedian I am."

He went on to tell some of the things
that give him a thrill. There was that
time he kidded a big politician for what
seemed to him an unwarranted attack
on the administration.

That night, after his broadcast, when
he got home. there was a wire waiting
for him from the President's secretary,
thanking bim.

One time a woman wrote in from a
little town in Minnesota to say that
her boy had left a year and a half ago
and she didn't know where he was. She
thought maybe if Eddie could brnad
cast something about it he might hear
and come home because she had been
ill for a long time and she needed him.

Eddie made an earnest little plea on
the air one night, telling the boy that
his mother needed him.

A few days went by and nothing hap
pened. Eddie was down in Florida
staying at a hotel in ::\[iami Beach.
Then one night a phone call came
through, long distance.

It was from the woman in ::\linnesota
and she was crying. But she managed
to tell him that her boy bad scnt word
that he had heard the broadcast in a
pool hall down South and had started
bumming his way home by freight.

"You simply can't beat things like
that,ll Eddie said again.

I T seemed an anti-climax after that
to ask Eddie about the details of his

new show. But when a national insti
tution like Eddie Cantor shifts to an
other sponsor and another network,
there are a lot of details people want
to know.

"Rubinofi is coming along-lhat's
settled." he said.

"Because he's such a swell stooge?" I
asked.

"Xo, that's incidental. I want Rubi
nof{ because he has such a grand or
chestra. Do you know that good music
is a comedian's greatest asset? I
learned that in the Follies. Play a
'straight' number, then bring Cantor
out in a pair of funny shoes and it's
sure fire. l

'

I-Ie said he wants to build up some
announcer to work with him, too. He
mentioned Ted Husing as a possibility,
although it wasn't settled yet. Ted has a
fast. breezy style that he likes a lot.

Then there Is Xick Parkyakak.s. tbe
Greek dialect character, who has en·
joyed quite a following in ~ew En
gland and has already been heard on
Cantor's programs_ Listeners will hear
a lot more of him_

And as to serious stuff-the institu
tional business? He hadn't an idea in
the world. It was too far away.

But you may resl assured that when
the opening bars of One Hour With
YOll have sounded, you'll hear him tak
ing up the bludgeon for one cause or
another, or lending a helping hand, for
that is what lies nearest to his heart.

"Every so often you've changed your
ype of material." I su~gesLed. "Do
:ou imend to change it again in the
leaf future?"

":-:01 while I'm clicking." he replied.
'People seem to like what I'm giving
them. So I'll keep on."

"Well, you've got all this money.
Why do you keep on working?"

.. I3ecause I gel a kick out of it. You
go by a theater where there's a line of
people standing out in front, waiting
to see you play. You gel a tremendous
wallop out of it. You want to give 'em
all you've got.

"I'm laking it easy now, tbough.
That's one reason I'm going on my new
show for Pebeco over the Columbia
network.

l,lt's a half hour show-and a half
hour is a whole lot less drain on you
than a full hour show. Believe me,
that takes it out of you after a while.

"And I'm going to do a string of one·
night stands around lhe country before
I go to Hollywood, after thirteen weeks.
for another picture and-Well, that's my
idea of resting. Besides, I'm going to
Europe next week for a month or so and
just 10aL" (Now Eddie is back in
America-and on the air.)

"Can you imagine Cantor just loaf·
ing?" put in Phil Rapp, the gag writer,
'vho WJS gagging away at a typewriter.
He'll be dictating memos to himself
elling himself to take it easy."

"But listen" ...aid Eddie HI ha\'en't
howed the g;eat;st part of'it-the real
eason I keep going. Come on."
"'e went OUl and up some winding

tairs to a big penthouse room. There
~'as a piano, se\'eral desks, a lot of
lapers in disorder. a long table with a
ow of secretaries sorting mail, and a
'reat big packing box chock full and
l\'erflowing with letters.

"Just a few that came in today,"
~ddie said. "See those people over
here? They're doing nothing but an
wering requests for pictures. It costs
ne sixty dollars a day just to send out
hose pictures."

A quiet, good-looking young lady was
IOvering around, tending to everything
It once in an efficient, unobtrusive man
ler. Eddie introduced me to Margie,
lis eldest daughter, who now acts as
ler father's chief secretary and tends
a a good share of his business wor
ies. She is quite an expert on gags.
00. Eddie admitted tbat be has a
ou~h lime getting a laugh out of her.

"But when I gel onc," he added
>roudl}', "1 know I have something."

Radio's Pioneer

W E went ovcr and stood by the
box. Eddie scooped up an armful

of lelLers.
"Look," he said, "all these came in

fl'sponse to my S.O.S. broadcast-Save
OUf Schools."

He picked one out and we read it.
It was from the principal of a little high
school somewhere in the Middle 'Vest
-evidently a school that was having a
hard time to keep its head up. The
writer, a man of culture, thanked Eddie
fervently for his broadcast.

uAnd the politicians here," he con
cluded, "will have a pretty hard time
putting through any more budget cuts
after your talk. You gave them all
their answers for their arguments."

"You can't beat that, can you?" said
Eddie with enthusiasm.

He fished out some more letters. One
was from a girl asking for a. job.

"Do you pay any attention to letters
like that?" I asked.

'·Oh. sure. We'll try to put her in
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LETTUCE BAGS
Unbleached muslin decor.ltro \\ itlt designs in
colored cotton. Useful ,llId good-looking.

what to expect from him. I had in
front of me a gauge which regi!\tcrcJ
from 1 to 60 and when the needle wa"
at 30, 1 knew everything was all right
Some of the women singers had certain
notes of a frequency which disturbed
the needle, and we had to look out for
that.

"1 recall one night at the Metro
politan when a noted soprano went on
with a bad cold. She anticipated troub1L'
with her voice and had stationed ad
understudy in the wings alongside of her
whom neither the audience nor I could
see or knew about. As she was singing.
nlthough my ear did not detcct it, I
happened to notice the indicator needle
drop from 30 to 10. 1 knew something
was wrong but it was not until later that
I understood what really had happened.
The singer, having a 'frog in her throat;
couldn't take a certain passage, so sig
nalled the understudy to do it for her.
It is doubtful if any in the audience de
tected the switch, but the microphone
and the frequency indicator caught it.

"Another thing the mike picked up
was the tone of a peculiar liLtle pitch
organ, a ~mall instrument used to gi\'e
the opera singers the key before they
start singing, This tone, just before the
singer begins, cannot be he<lrd by the
audience but 1 ha\'e heard it distinctly
O\'cr the radio.

"An amusing thing happened one night
when the microphones were too c10sc to
the prompter's box. \\'hat the radio
audience heard was a duet between the
singer and the promllter."

T HERE are four microphones lo
cated in ihe footlights at the Metro.

politan, two of which are spares; two
are located in the proscenium arch, one
of which is a spare; Mr, Cross and
Geraldine Farrar have two microphone~.

There is a microphone in the lobby of
the theater and also a microphone for
the commentator who may intcrview the
artists between the acts, in fact ten
microphones could be brougbt in at any
instant by the medium of the mixing
panel.

The necessity for the spares is espe
ci'llly understandable in the footlights
where, for instance, the steam curtain
used in the "Ride of the Valkyries"
knocked out three of the four micro·
phones at one time. The microphone in
the proscenium arch is used largely for
orchestral effccts and chorus work.
Those in the footlights are for the
singers.

The one in the lobby is used at the
beginning of the broadcast to give thl'
impression that a person is just enter
ing the Metropolitan where stred
noises can be heard, the street-car!', 1Ill'
policemen's whistles, and the man shout
ing "Get your libretto." Then as the
listener supposedly passes through the
lobby into the theater, the microphone
in the pro:o>cenium arch gives him the
noise of the conversation of those seated
in the audience, the orchestra tuning up,
and finally the overture, the curtain, and
then through the footlight microphones,
he hears the singers themsch"es.

In the opinion of those who ha\'e been
doing the work at the ~Ietropolitan.

"Hansel and Gretel" is one of the best
operas to broadcast. "The Bartered
Bride" is ~lOother good one because
of its beautiful orchestral music <tntl
dances. All Wagnerian operas, although
long, are thought good bec<tuse they
have so much familiar music in thelll,
"Tannhauser" being considered espe
cially well adapted to radio purposes.

"Lakme" is favored because of the
fine solos it affords the present star.
Lily Pons. HAida" is 31so listed favor
ably. When "Pagliacci ll was first broad
cast, they were afraid it would not go
oul well over the radio, but it proved
excellent. "Merry Mount," one of the

patte,."s
I 5 cents

these (litlg"a1I1"

. all seve,,, /OJ'

Frances Cowles

Sn,d fOI'

today.

COLORED CANISTERS
Empty rin concainers can be tunsformed inco
~·Iooking. serviceable canisters with the
aid of waterproof p:tint and simple stencils.

Dress Up

CURTAIN PATTERN
To he made (rom !ocrim and checl.;ed gingham.
Wilh Ihis are directions for mal..in,l:: checl.;eJ
flo\\cr pot holders to match. '"err decor:lti\c.

7 diagram patterns for
151 bring beauty and
charm to the kitchen

CROCHETED STOOL COVER
It'~ eas\" ro lIlal.;e J crocheted stool cover and a
m:uchi~g lloor mat from heavy white and colored
cotron thread! Directions tell rUli ho\\,

Just between us women, isn'(;1 kitchen
a much pleasanter place to be in when
it boasts :l few gay spots ... new cur
tains, :l pot of flowers) colored can
isters! You'll enJoy making these
attractive kitchen jccessories below
from diagram panerns, each one with
complcre directions.

TABLE PADS
No "carred tables \\ ben bone rings ;lre made into
t.lhle pads wilh a good-looking crocheted bod)".

your kitchen

OILCLOTH CASE
A necessary con\"enience for memo pads, pencils
and s:zles !>Ii~. A de\er "dummy" rri~e.

TWINE HOLDER
You'll never be wirhout :z ball of twine in a
h:l.nd)' place when you ha\e this wall bolder.

TOWER MAGAZINES, Inc.
55 Fifth Avenue New York, N. Y.

Step Into the
Diamond

Horseshoe
(Collfiuurd from page 21)

prO\,jded with a circutt breaker so that
if there is a sudden crash of lightning or
anything like that, the apparatus wilJ
be sa\·ed. Just so, when therc is an
unusual b13st of sound, the tubes are
spared the shock by the circuit breaker.

I have since been told that a year or
so ago when Leopold Stokowski, can·
ductor of the Philadelphia Orchestra,
took charge of his own broadcasting and
spurned the aid of engineers, that
through not taking the precaution to
tone down the effects, he forced the
broadcasting stations off the air no less
than fourteen times.

To guard against such an occur
rence as this at the Metropolitan, the
production manager, as the technician in
charge is called, is allowed one uf the
two only lights in the house, the other
one being for Mr. Cross, who follows
the opera score note by note, and sig
nals the engineer many bars in advance
when an unusually powerful note is
expected to be sung,

E\'eryone who h,ls witnessed a per
formance of "Hansel and Gretel" will
recall the terrific explosion when the
house of the wilch is blown down, re
leasing the children from Ihe witch's
spell.

"J HAD the opera score in front of
me, and anticiP3-ting this explosion,

sign.:ll1ed the engineer to begin to reduce
thc volume 14i bars ahead of the time
it happened," Eddie Dunham, who for
years was production manager at the
Metropolitan, told me. "1 don't know
what they use in the stage effecls, it
really sounds like gunpowder or dyna·
mite, but if the full force of that ex
plosion were allowed to go on the air,
it would surely knock off all the broad·
casting stations. However, 1 kept sig
nalling with my fingers to the engineer
because while the opera was going on, 1
could not talk to him, and he constantly
reduced the volume so that when the
explosion actually happened, it was suffi
ciently under control to cause no dam
age to the br03dcasting apparatus or an
undue shock to those who were Iblening
in."

Mr. Dunham also knew those singers
who had powerful voices and watched
the score carefully as they approached
a loud climax, so that the engineer
would not be caught unawares.

"frequently, in ordinary broadcasting.
when an unusually shrill note is sung,
it is 'pulled down' later, but at the
~Ietropolitan, we always tried to be
:lhe3d of time," :\Ir. Dunham went on.
"for example, 1 knew when Lawrence
Tibbett was going to sing a. powerful
note and beat him to it.

"While we were very careful about
toning down the loud notes. we were re·
luctant in building up the soft ones.
Frequently I received complaints from
the lOIlg.lines telephone men about lhe
'low le\'el: asking me to build this up,
~ying that in far away places, such as
Denver. they were hardly able to hear
it. but I was slow about doing this for
fear of ruining or marring the correct
perspective of the music, We adhered
strictly to the dynamics of the music
in order that the score would be heard
as the composer intended it. There
were certain singers we knew we would
have trouble with, while others were
always quite safe. The Gemlan singers,
beczlUse of the volume of their voices.
ga\'e us the most to worry about.

;'Tibbetl has a good solid voice with
plenty of volume but we always knew

These days, women are entitled to a larger
boule of nail polish for their money, be<.luse
they usc so much more of it. Fashion says a
different shade for day, a different shade for
night - one shade (0 go with coday's dress,
another shade for tomorrow·s. And we nails
are getting their 'Share of polish, wo.

Moon Glow gives )"OU what you desecvt'-3
2'5 cent bottle of marvelous lustrous nail polish.
twO or three times rhe size you have been ger
ting for ewcmy-five and thiny·five cent::..

One use of Moon Glow Nail Polish wilt
show you why it is a Hollywood favoritt'.
Moon Glow is a new and benee blend of polish
-applies morc smoothly, sets morc Jusuously
will nm chip, pecl, crack or fade.

Moon Glow Nail Polish is featured at 25
cems by the (oumry's finest department stores
from Saks in New York to Marshall Field in
Chica,(;o and Bullock's in Los Angelcs. Lead·
in~ druggists will [ell you th<lt Moon Glow is
one of their fastest selling nail polishes. Ami
:1.[ your len cem store, J.sk for the generous size
Moon Glow borde,

Write for sample
Try either the clear or new cream Moon

Glow, the nail polish made popular by the
sereen Stars in Hollywood-there's a treat in
:o[ore for you. Send the coupon for J. sample
"ize of all)' one; of the; six SffiJrt shades.

~ .••••••••••..•........... _.
~ III"" GI•• C".etl~ C•.• Ltd., Otpl. T35,
I H.llyWMd, Calif.
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see the difficulties which may cause
delay at an opening night performance.

I.NCIDENTALLY, one of those
credited with being among the first

to concei"e the idea of broadcasting the
opera is Gerard Chatfield of the );a
tional Broadcasting Company.

In the beginning, Gatti-Casazza. gen
eral director of the :Metropolitan, was
violently opposed to radio because, first.
he believed it would hurt the box-office.
and. second, he did not belie,'e the
proper effects could he achie\'ed or that
the opera would do itself justice on the
air. 1\lr. Gatti·C\lS3zza, who is to leave
the l\lelropolitan after twenty-se'·en
years of sen-icc, however. has been won
over completely and himself listens to ::l

good many of the broadcasts either back
stage or in the ticket oflice of the theater.

~Ir. Cross tells amusingly what a
hard time '\Ir. Gatti-Casazza has to keep
from being buttonholed by teachers who
claim to have promising pupils. He
virtually bides throughout performances.
When the audience is safely seated. then
he may be seen venturing back into
the lobby but otherwise is in his cubby
hole back-stage, or, curiously enough.
in about the last place one would
think of anybody hiding-in the ticket
office of the theater. There no one
disturbs him, and also there is a radio
set to which he can listen, as he often
does, to hear how the performance is
going. l\Ir. Gatti-Casazza is now said
to be well sold on radio, and, of
course, is especially pleased with the
fmancial SUppOrL which it has brought
to the opera.

The ft1etropolitan, Opera may be
heard each 'atl.lrclay from 2 P.M.
to 5 P.M., E.S.T., over the falla".
ing NBC stations:

WJ7, WEAF, WTIC, WTAG, WEEl,
WJAR, WCSJI, KYW, WFIlR, WRC.
WGY. WilEN. WCAE. WTAM, WWJ.
WLW. WKIlF. WMAQ. KSO, WHO,
WOW, WOAF, WBAL, WBZ, WIlZA.
WMAL. WSYR, WHAM. KOKA, WGAR.
WJR, WCKY (WLS of[ 4,00) (WENR
on 1,001. KWCR, KSO. KWK, WRE '.
KOlL, CRCT, CFCF. WnIJ, WillA.
KSTP. WEIlC. WOAY. KFYR. WR\"A.
WPTF, WTAR, WSOC, WWNC, WIS.
1 JlX, '1'1'100, WFLA, WAVE. WSM.
WMC. WSB. WAPI. WJDX, WSMB.
KVOO. WKY, KTHS, WFAA. WB.\I'.
KTB, KOA. KPRC, WOAI, KOIT.,
KGIR. KGRL. KPO. KH, KGW,
KOMO, KHQ, KFSO, KTAR, KGV.

up 1934 with a combined gross of
$42,500,000 from the sale of network
time to commercial sponsors. '''hich
makes 1934 the record )'car of radio to
date. Prosperity, it would seem, is just
around the microphone.

THOUGHTS OF THE MONTH:
The remarkablc ~rowth of the old

thc\lter amateur night idea on the air.
.. The Dionne quintuplets on the air

for a few gurgles and coos.... The
radio three-hour dance hand program
spon!'ored b)' Xational Biscuit Com·
pan)'.... Which shows America can't
~et enough hey-hey.... Josef Lhevinne
presenting his 10\'cly piano version of
Strauss' "The Blue Danube." ... ··Berke
ley Square," that charming play with
its barbed thrust at the phony romance
of other days, emerging from the loud
speakers \\;th much of its appeal. thanks
to the inleIliJtcnt actin~ of Leslie How
ard.... The Palmolive Beauty Box
The\lter at its best with Gilbert and
Sullivan's nThe ~[ikado'" ... John Bar
c1ay's diction and experience in Gilbert
and ullivan made the evening a joy.

T HE opera stars in the beginning
were considerably marc apprchen

si,'e with regard to thc microphone than
thcy are now.
"~Iary Garden was vcry nen;ous and

tense and glad to get a broadcast over
with." Mr. Cross related. "1 could al·
ways sce in her expression a great let
down after it was over."

~Ir. Cross said that the performer.:. at
the :'IIetropolitan do not pay a bit of
attention to the microphone. They are
no more nervous on a night when a per
formance is broadcast than otherwise,
nor is there a better performance, be
cause they 3re true artists, and give
their be~t at aU times. He said that the
:trlists play entirely to the visible audi
ence. They havc their stage action all
set and apparently completely disregard
the microphones.

The artists listen back-stage and many
of them visit the broadcasting box,
thal is those who are not in the per
formance.

Broadcasting people get from the
opera staff the approximate time lhe
opera will run. They arc able to hit it
more closely on the Italian than the
German operas.

"The Italian timing comes out to
within two or three minutes usually,"
:Mr. Cross remarked, "but it frequently
happens that an act of a German opera
will run from five to ten minutes longer
than had been anticipated. JJ

Those who broadcast the opera do not
altend a final rehearsal as might be
imagined. except for a premiere. but
ha\'e to depend upon the timing given
them by the opera officials. In fact,
during the depression, rehearsals were
cut down to an irreducible minimum be
cause of the expense of the orchestra.
Frequently the greal stars rehearse with
piano accompaniment and sing with the
orchC:itra only on the night of the opera.
There, of course, must be a full re
hearS31 for such premieres as "Emperor
Jones" and llMerry ~Iount," and this
\lffords an opportunity to time the acts,
but even so, it is neyer possible to fore-

new operas, also proved to be a good
one. "Pelleas et Mclisande" was one of
the few operas which came in for criti
cism from the broadcasters, who said
that because of certain musical pecu
liarities, such as some tones being too
low, that this opera should ncvcr be
broadcast.

at the top of the radio ladder.

I ET us hope that the diffcrences be·
.J tween Leopold Stokowski and the

board of directors of the Philadel
phia Symphony Orchestra may be ad
justed to cverybody's satisfaction, so
Lhat 'tokowski will be saved for radio.

Oddly enough, these very differences
grew out of radio. StokoWbki, it seems,
wanted an orchestra. manager who would
go out and get a rich commercial spon
~or for the orchestra, thus lifting the
organil.ation out of the red. The board,
it would seem, was super-!)cnsitive about
confu~inl{ art and mone),.

Let the Observcr quote :'Ilr. tokow
ski: "A great orchestra like the Phila·
delphia Orchestra is not merely an
artistic insuLUtion designed for the com
munity. It is also. and it has to be,
a great soci31 instrument in the
Lremendou5 task of m3king music avail
able to people all over the country, and
O\'er the world."

VARIETY, the theatrical weeki)',
estim3tes th3t XBC and CB wound
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By
PITTS

SANBORN

the magicianly vio
linist Paganini egged
Liszt on to try to do
for piano technic
what Paganini, to
the amazement of
the world, was doing
for that of the fid
dle. Berlioz also

interested him in the then musical
modernism and the unrealized possibili
ties of orchestration.

I T may seem strange that during these
years the profoundly religious side of

Liszt's naturc should emerge, but such
was the case; hc even thought of he
coming a priest. He refrained ho.....ever.
from doing so, and entered into a Hunion
libre" with Mme. d'Agoult, who, an
llemancipated woman," bad abandoned
her husband to win fame as a writer
under the pen name of Daniel Stern
and, again like George Sand. was ad
dicted 10 cigar smoking. Of this union.
which lasted for ten ye~u5 from 1834,
were born three children. The son
Oaniel, died young. but the older daugh"
ter, Hlandine, became the wife of Emile
Ollivier, who was the last prime min
ister of Napoleon Ill, and the younger
daughter. Cosima. married Hans "on
Buelow and then Richard "'agner ancl
may be described without exaggeration
as one of the most remarkable women
of the ~econd half of the nineteenth
century and the earlier part of th·
lwentieth. While associated with ~lmC'.

d'Agoult, Liszt lived for a time in
Geneva, and in 1839 he initiated a daz·
zling period as concert pianbt, which
made his fame positively legendary.

1n 1848 he accepted an appointment
as court Kapellmeislcr at Wcimar, and
thenceforth until his resignation in 1859
he made the city of Goethe and Schiller
a capital of culture once more through
his broad musical receptiveness and his
championship of sucb revolutionary
composers as Wagner and Berlioz. It
was now, too, that his unfailing kindness
and generosity toward the poor and
struggling became increasingly apparent.

A second "union libre" played a domi
nant role in Liszt's life during his years
at \Veimar and afterwards. Its heroine
was the Princess Sayn-Wittgenstein. a
Polish noblewoman who had married
into the Russian gentry. .As in the case
of that other noblewoman, Mme
d'Agoult, this lady had "emancipated
ideas," was estranged from her husband,
and aspired to eminence as a writer.
MoreO\'er, her hobbies were whist and
ciga.rs! Influenced by the Princess, Liszt,
who had hitherto composed mainly for
the piano, now went in for orchestral
writing, in particular, inventing the sym·
phonic poem.

Of this important contribution Saint
Saens has wisely said: "Liszt under·
stood that in order to invent new forms.
it was imperath'e to make it felt tbat
they were needed. He boldly entered
the path which Beethoven and Berlioz

Franz Liszt

Illustrated by
BERTRAND
ZADIG

Know Your Music

FRAXZ LISZT
was the most
picturesque and

glamorous figure in
the tonal art of the
nineteemh century,
and the mo::.t versa
tile genius. A pianist
of unequalled fame,
he excelled also as composer and con
ductor_ He created the symphonic
poem. assisted in the development of
modern orchestration, brought the music
of Hungary to the fore, and as conduc
tor worked assiduously in the interest of
the "new" music of Berlioz and Wagner.
lie has been called the first musical in
ternationalist, and he, like the wizardly
Paganini, became a legend during his
lifetime.

At Raiding, ncar Odenburg, in
Hungary. Franz Liszt was born on Oc
tober 22, 1 11. His father, Adam Liszt.
steward to Prince Esterbazy, was an
excellent amateur pianist, and from him
Franz received his first lessons in music
at the age of six. An apt pupil, al nine
he played a dillicult concerto (Ries's
in E flat) in public ,lt Odenhurg- and
afterward gave com:erts at Pre~burg.

Seycral tlungari~lO magnates were 50
much imprc5'sed that they guaranteed
the boy 600 florins annually for six
years so that he might continue his edu
cation in \-icnna. So thither the family
removed in 1821. In \-ienna he .studied
theory with Salieri. who had heen the
teacher of Beethonn and Schubert, and
piano with (zeroy. who. on lhe con
trary, had been l3eethovcn's pupil.

The success of his concert appearances
at \'ienna in 1823 determined his father
to take him to Paris for fUrl her study
at the Conscrvaloire. But Cherubini.
who was th!:n the director. detested
prodigies and invoked a "blue law"
against the admission of foreigners,
though he himself was of Italian birth,
thus excluding Liszt from the Conserva
toire in spite of the fact that the boy
had passed the entrance examinations
with flying colors.

However, the Liszts remained in
Paris, where Franz continued his study
of composition with Paer and Reicha,
though in tbe case of the piano he was
thenceforth self-taught. working out in
his own way Ihe methods which were
virtually to revolutionize piano-I>laying,
especially in the direction of orchestral
effects. In 1825 the boy was bonored
wilh thc production of a. one-act
operetta at the Royal Opera.

For two years he dcyoted much time
to concert tours, but on the death of his
father in 1827 he settled down in Paris,
where he supported his mother largely
by teaching. Much sought after in
fashionable salons, he became a con
spicuous figure in the brilliant literary
and artistic society of the period, which
included such men and women as
Chopin, Bellini. Heine. ,"ictor Hugo,
Lamartine, George Sand, and the Count
esse d'Agoult. The arrival in Paris of

,
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Please send me a regular boule of

You, too, may now have this "sunny" look.
Truly golden hair softens and Batters the
face and head-brings out that ftesh,
bright clean look. Whether brunette or
blonde, you have only to use Marchand's
Golden Hair Wash. A scientific prepara·
tion for treating the hair quickly and easily
at home.

For women who desire to stay young
and grow attractive looking, Marchand's
has three uses;-

1 - Blondes-ifyour hair, once golden
is dark, faded or streaked, Marchand's will
restore its former lightness and naruraIlusrre.

·2- Brunettes -ifyou wish to become
a natural appearing blonde. Or desire only
a sparkling sheen in your hair. Marchand's
will tint your hair any shade desired
permanently and thoroughly.

3 - For you, whether blonde or bru.
nette, Marchand's will make dark "super.
fluous" hair on arms and legs unnoticeable.
Marchand's Golden Hair Wash thus per·
forms the most necessary service for the
woman who realizes nature intended all the
hair on the body should be treated as care·
fully as rhe hair on the head.

MARCHAND'S
YOUR DRUGGIST FOR MARCHAND'S TODAY. OR USE COUPON

4Sc enclosed (send coins or stamps).

Marchand's Golden Hair Wash.

CHARLES MARCHAND CO.• 251 West 19th S~, NEW YORK CITY

Name , ....................•.....••...•.•••••..••••.•..............

City ,.: ..•.•.......•.....•....... State ....•••......•.•..•.

,
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BEAUTYSAME

AIDS

• •

THE

Millions follow the l\Taybelline
method to eye beauty. Your eyes,

too, can be taunting', tempting,

bewitching pools of Im'eline

instantly. Purse izes of l\Iaybell

ine preparations are obtainable

at all leading ten cent stores.

Hidden in the depths of YOltY eyes is the same

irresistible allure that makes this girl so stunning.

Why let it lie there, dormant, useless? Bring it

to life! Release it with l\Iaybelline eye make-up.

Instantly transform your lashes

into a dark, luxuriant fringe with

l\laybelline mascara. Now use

l\Iaybelline Eye Shadow to ac

centuate the size and brilliance

of your eyes ... then Maybclline

Eyebrow Pencil to smoothly

form your brows. To care for

your lashes and brows, use

Iaybelline Eyelash Tonic Cream,

and there is the Special l\lay

belline Eyebrow Brush for brush

ing and training' lashes and brows.

Maybtlline Eye
Shadow

~ur EYES CAN HAVE

AND APPEAL AS these •

Itlaybtlliue Eyrbrow
Petldl

smoothly forms l he eye
brows into craceful. t'x
Ilre:0ive lines. giving a
~rfttt. natural effcl:t.
Of highest quality. it II
t"nti~ly harmlc88 and Ii
c1ealllo U!le and to carry.
llIack and Brown.

delicately ahades lhe
eyelids, adding depth.' •
coior. and sparkle to ~
the e)'ea. Smooth and
creamy. absolutely pure.
Dlut. O!'O'l'11. Blue-Gray,
Violet and Green.

ltfaybelliue Eyelash
Darkener

inslantly darkens eye
lallhes, making lhem
appcar longcr. darker.
and more Iuxurlant. It
i, non-smarling. tear·
proof and absolutely
harmless. The 1atge1ll
ltelllll!; eyelash beautifier
in the world. Black.
Brown and lhe KEW
8LUE.

ftfaybelline Eyelash
l'onic Cream

1\ pure: and harmless
tonic cream. hdllful in
k~Dln, the: e:)'<:lashCI
and eycbroWlJ In 1:00<1
condition. Colorless.

Ma)'bel/i,u Eyebrow
Brush

Rt':gular U~ of this llpc-.
dally designed brulh
,,·m train the brows to
lit': flaland smooth al all
timt'l. Enralong.daint)'_
crlp handle. and sterll·
1%('(1 bristles. kept c1C"an
ill a c~lIophane wrapper.

tival in that city and thenceforth he
passed his Summers there, surrounded
by pupils and othcr votaries. In 1875
the presidency of the new Hungarian
Academy of Music at Budapest was con~

ferred upon him, so during the last
dccade of his life his lime was di\'ided
among Rome, Weimar, and Budapest,
his train of pupils following him wher
ever he went. Indeed, Liszt was really of
no country, hut a genuine cosmopolitan_

Although to the general public Liszl
is best known as a composer through his
popular "Liebcstraum:' his Hungarian
Rhapsodies, and his symphonic poem
"Les Preludes," in order to comprehend
his musical greatness we have to go to
such things as the piano sonata in B
minor, certain compositions for organ,
and the "Faust" symphony. Nor should
we forget that Liszt was a brilliant
writer of prose in French and in Cer~

man.

transmitting?" And you would be in a
flllancial position to say, "Go to ill"
Then one day you went into a radio
laboratory and said, "Can you make
me a. 500~watt transmitter so that I
will be heard around the world?" And
the engineer said, "Why not a kilo~

watt?" And you again answered, lIGo
to it!"

Such a person, with all of the above
"blessings" does exist. It is not just the
ravings of a short-wave-listener brain
but the actual facts. The man is the
world-known Dr. James Hard, owner
and operator of the famous XIG.

Dr. Hard has just completed a tour
of the United States that began in
California and ended in Maine, not to
speak of all the detours he made to
visit his host of admirers and friends
in the States.

Evel)' recei\'er that you Can mention
Dr. liard has either tried out and
shel\'ed or is using. His transmitting
outfit is the finest the brains of the
radio field can produce. XIG bas been
heard in every part of the world but to
quotc the owner's words, "I li\'e in the
WOf'iit place for reception, Mexico. l
receive thousands of letters from every·
where, tclling me they either were call
ing me or hcard me doing the calling.
Yet 1 never heard a voice:'

Mexico is, as we all know, so located
that thc ero:;:; currcnts from both the
Atlantic and Pacific sea coasts cause
radio havoc.

'Von't someone C\'er be able to say.
"Doctor, herc's the receiver for you!·'
and if it comes up to XIG's standard
this rece.iver will be as highly prized as
his new transmitter.

Long-wa\'e DXing passes from the
sublime to the ridiculous with the com·
ing of March. During the height of the
short wave season, tuners using the
latcst and most modern receivers were
receiving overseas on the long waves.
The most reliable was Post·Parisien,
959 kilocycles, which is heard almost
nightly from 4 :30 to i P.M. This
station comes on the air at 2: 10 A.)1.

in the morning and amid much fanfare
and gong ringing the Parisian an
nOuncer says, uHillo, Hillo, Jci Poste.
Parisien."

Berlin on 841 kilocycles was log~ed

repeatedly at 1:~O A.M. Breslau, 950
KC., secms to arrive on the scene later
but fecamp, 1456 xc., and Bordeaux,
1077 KC., were heard as early as 2 :50
A.M.

Xow static and atmospheric disturb
ances have practically killed broadcast
band DXing, but short wave reception
goes on forever.

had shown but hardly entered, and
created the symphonic poem." Liszt's
public appearances as pianist now were
few and far between.

On leaving Weimar bccause of the
opposition to his producing Cornelius's
"Barber of Bagdad," he spent most of
lhe next ten years in Rome, where his
religious predilections carried him as far
as the taking of minor orders, whence
his title of Abbe and his clerical garb.
The divorce of Cosima. from von Bue~

low and her renunciation of Catholicism
and subsequent remarriage with Wagner
wounded Liszt so deeply that an
estrangement ensued which took years
to heal. However, it was at Bayreuth
during a Wagner Festival that Liszl
died as the result of a neglectcd cold on
July 31, 1886.

In 1870 Liszt had become reconcilcd
with the court of Weimar through an
invitation to conduct a Beethoven Fes-

Short Wave Department
(Continued from page 32)

us and of course the arrival of each
one creates renewed interest in short
waving. Some may not be exactly
classed as new, but old stations which
have resumed activity.

CT2AJ, 83: I meters, Ponte Delgada,
Azores, is on every Wednesday and
Saturday from 5 to 7 P.M. Do not
spurn trying for this station as it is
heard, someLimes well and other times
surrounded by a barrage of code.

OER2, Vienna, Austria, dismantled
its transmitter and now with the use
of very modern equipment is back on
the air daily from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.
on 49:4 meters.

Two African stations that are rarely
hcard are CR6AA1 41:8 meters, Lobita,
Angola, and EA8AB, Teneriffe, Canary
lslands. The former station is on
Wednesdays and Saturdays from 2:30
10 4 P.M. The latter station operates
from 6 until after 7 P.M. when it
!'igns off with the Spanish national
anthem. Reports \'al)' as to their exact
wavelength but the writer has heard
them repeatedly on 40: 5 meters.

The Marconi Radio Telegraph. Com~

pany of E.gypt communicates with Lon
don and Rome for telephone calls utiliz
illl{ two frequencies, SUV, 10055 Kt:.
(29:8 meters), during the Winter sea
:-on and SUZ, lJ829 KC. (21:7 meters)
which operates over the sallle period.
Both these stations are heard with fine
"olume calling England or Italy as tbe
usc may be. After the contact is
established the operators usc a special
!'opeecb uscrambler" to insure privacy
of conversation.

A word about this scrambled speech.
The telephone circuits who use this are
American, EnglishJ Dutch and their re
spective possessions in other parts of
t he world. They rarely call other
countries using this device but do so
when the parties arc connected. Many
a fan has tuned in an English phone
and upon hearing just the high notes
of a conversation, tbought he had
Japan or China. Because that is just
Ihe way the a\'entge cOD\-ersation
sounds when it is undergoing this treat
ment. The high notes in the voice arc
made low a.nd vice versa.

E\'en as far East as Java, commer
cial phones have adopted this secretive
method.

H O'V would you like to have thirty-
five thousand dollars' worth of

radio equipment at your disposal?
Suppose some radio engineer said to
YOU, HI can make you a receiver that
will guarantee your bearing everyone
YOu want to hear, pro,,;ding they are
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AXSWER: Jeannetle. because of the
long. tedious hours and the arduous type
of the work, there is no question but
that such professions as you have men·
tioned are now out of the qUC::ition
Howe,-er, since it will be a good thing
for you to be out of doors as much a!'\
possible in clement weather, j would
suggest that, if it is possible for you to
do so, you interest yourself in social
sen'ice work of some kind. There is
great need for workers in this field and
an opportunity to render a real service
Lo mankind. It seems to me it woc.ld
be opportune for you to tum to this
field. both from the standpoint of your
physical health and because 1 believe it
would materially interest you.

DEAR VOICE or EXPERIENCI::: I am
now eighteen and since last year 1 have'
felt I am destined for something special
in life. At first. I thought it might be
the priesthood. but. after careful study.
1 decided I was wrong. Then I got il
into mv head that I wanted to enter
the entcrtainment field. "-hat do you
think of a career of that kind?

Because I have been termed hy SUITII'

to be a lCsissy," since I don't mix well
with boys. I h:1ye become terribly
morose and moody, Insignificant thing...
affect me strangely, 1 dwell on some
subjects until I think I will go crazy
cspcciaUy :1 dramatic scene will linger
on in my memory. One picture 1 saw
impressed me hccause the boy seemed
always to do the wrong thing. 1 went
hack to see tha.l picture three times anti
brooded over it for days.

These are not silly problems. bu
mean cvcrything to mc. So, please hcll
me.

LERoy
AXSWER: Your last question is the

important one just now. e\'en thougl'
you are eighteen years old and should
he definit.ely settling your mind upon
what you are going to make your life
work.

You ask if I would advise you tc
cnter the field of entertainment. 1'\01
until you haye conquered yourself; be
cause, if you were to hegin now prepar
ing yourself to interpret dramatic char·
actcrs. there are very few types which
you would be able to portray success
fully, and the enactment of these roles
would prey on your mind just as this
picture has done.

Your letter comes from St. Loui".
There is a good mental hygiene society
there and, if I were you, I would con
tact one of the officials and see if it is
not possible for you with their help to
undergo a psychological re-education and
rid yourself of your morbidity. Prepare
yourself for better socialized co-opera
tion with boys and men. Then, whell
you have rcally done this. the problem
of a career. I think. will solve itself.
But until you have straightened out
your own thinking. you are not going to
be ready for any career.

DEAR \'OTCE OF EXPF.RIEI\"CE: Bceau::·c
of the depression. my husband and I
after two years of marriage. have been
compelled to live aparl. He is with
his parents and I am with mine. We
have two children. one eiKhteen months,
the other three months old.

Three weeks aKo my mother forbid
my husband coming here to see me and
the children. giving as her reason the
fact that he is not working. It worrie~

me tcrribly not to be allowed to see rn)

husband ami T call him on the phone
every day. If 1 could not talk to him

Let the Voice of Experience
Help You

DEAR YOiCE OF EXPERlEXCE: What I
would like to know is this: I had a
100'ely bahy and put. him in n home in
)finneapolis. Kow. I was R'oin~ to pay
his board. but when I came back t.o do
so. the poor little darling was gone. TIc
was adopted out. by some rich people
and I cannot fmd where he is. What
can I do to find my baby?

DISTRESSED :\IOTHER.
:\XSWER: 1 commi5erale you over the

los5 of your baby, my friend. How.
e"cr no rcputable orphanage will take
a baby from a mothcr and adopt it
out 1.0 nnybody unless t.hat mother has
~i\'en written consent for them to do
'""0. Probably you signed some paper
without reading it. as many pcople are
inclined to do rather than Lo take the
time and patience to read carefully a
long document. In this case, there is
not.hin~ that you can do, if you havc
actually signed away all rights to your
baby. I say there is nothinR' you can
do- You can congratulate yourself
that it has been adopted by a wealthy
family. as you say in your Ictter and.
therefore. will be gi\'en an excellent
opportunity and afforded ad,·antages
that you could probably ne\'er ~i,-e it.

On the other hand. if you did not
.sign any such paper, then, if I were you.
I would ~o to the LeR'al Aid Society and
place my cuse before them. Or, if you
can afford Lo see some attorney, put
the matter squarely before him and
through legal channels get what redress
is justly due you.

Don't mistake this for an unsympa
thetic reply. I have simply stated facts
to you.

DEAR VOICE OF EXPERIE~C£: For
several years now doctors and nurses
and any surgical instruments have held
a strange fascination for me. until now,
:11 the age of twenty· two. this fascina
tion has become a passion. \Yhen I
was a little girl. I could never under
stand why these things attracted me so
and. .as 1 grew older. the attraction be·
came stronger. When 1 was thirtcen. J
became ill with tuberculosis. Now af
ter nine years, the doctors are opti
mistic about my recovery. But even
though I am interested in surgery and
nursing-even if ] l>ccome well, it will
be impossible for me to take up either
profes5ion on account of the strain.

I come to you to ask what can T do
that in some way may make me almost
as happy as if I could do one of tbese
two things? Your advice will be ap..
preciated.

cause you speak of Hslrained relations,"
and then lum around and say what a
good ~port ~hc is. I would nol call
those relations strained. E\'idcntly
there i~ something else which you either
thoughtlessly or wilfully withheld.

If 1 were out of a job and was going
with a girl who was showing the spirit
toward my unemploymcnllhat your girl
has !'hown. 1 would count myself for
tunate in having so Joyal a KiTI friend
and would do my best to find a job in
order that at the earliest moment pos
sible T might make up for lhe 1055 of
I!'ood limes . he has sustained due to
my h.n-ing been unemployed. And,
John. if present indications are to be
believed and the plans emanating from
the While lJouse become cffcdh'c, you
are not going Lo ha\'e Lo wail so vcry
long: a fter aU. 1 know that many be·
~ides yourself ,,;11 rejoice when that
lime arrives.

(Conti1tued from page 30)

JEANNETTE

Any sewfna: machine,
new or old, picks-up
pep and quiets - down
when you oil It with
3·ln·On8. In handy
cans and bottles at
all lood stores.

Blended frtlm 3 oils
for better protection

CLEANS· LUBRICATES
PREVENTS RUST

ghe you the basic medication of the
famous Vicks Plan for Better Cottlrol of
Colds-The Plan bas been clinically tested
by practicing physicians, and funber
proved in everyday home use by millions.

Full details in eaeh Vicks package

Three new creotion5 by VI-Jonl Fine, delicate Vi-Jon
Creams blended with pure, imported Olive 0,1, wilh ils
soothing, nourishinQ effecl on the sl:in. For amoting resullJ.
Iry Ih_ new Vi-Jon Olive Oil C'ealllS. A thorou,;h
rompln~ fociallrealment for a few cents. •

Sold at the better 10c stores
If your '0<: store ho, nol ..,el "ocked Vi·Jon Olive 011
Creams, send us ,Oc for full sIte lor. Slo'e whether fOf
deon,lng or finishing. larQer 'izes at 20c and 3Sc.

VI-JON LABORATOR IES,6300 Elzel Av.,St.louis

Follow VICKS PLAN for better CONTROL of COLDS

T AKE CARE. mother! March j.; the
danger season for children'<j colds espe.

dati}". Colds are more prevalent now, and
SO apt to lead to more serious dis~
such as bronchitis and pneumonia.

But don't worry-and don't experiment.
Just treat e"ery cold promptlr with Vick"i
VapoRub, the frrond, e;'l:femal method.
VapoRub can be used freely-and as often
35 needed-even on the youngest child. No
"dosing" to upset delicate little s[Qmachs
and thus lower resistance when most needed.

JUSt rubbed on throat and chest at bed·
time. VapoRuh acts dirut through the skin
like a poultice or plaster. while its medi.
cated vapors arc inhaled dirul co inflamed
air·pauagcs. Through the night. this
double direct attack loosens phlegm
~oothes irritated membranes-cases diffi·
cult breathing - helps break congestion.

For Greater Freedom from Colds
VapoRub's ideal companion is Vicks Va-tro
noJ, the unique aid in pr~nwling colds,
(Va-uo-nol is es~ciaJl)' designed for nose
and upper throat, where most colds start.)
These twin aids to feu'« and sbort" colds

. ahfek7ul:JJ~
for KIDDIES' COLDS
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ZONITJ.o; !'RODUCTS CORPORATION nl_~;

Chr)""ler UuildinK". New York, N. Y.
Plea."(' . ('ODd mfO (ree COllY u( the hooklet or book.

leu c::heckt'd ~Iuw.

o FactA (or Women
o VOle of Antt;.epti~ In the lIome

Ask your dru~ist, too, about ZOllite
Sllppositories. They have the same anti·

septic principle as liquid Zonite in a
semi-solid form. Each pure, white and
greasdess Suppository is sealed in its
own glass vial. In boxes of a dozen:
$1.00. Some women use both forms.

Name' ...•••••.••............•••.••.....•.•••
(('1('_" prittt to"",,,)

.\ddl'C!lJl ••••••.•.•....•.••••• , •..••.•• , ••••••

Cltl'. , .•...••....•...... Slate••••••.......•.•
(In Canada: Sainte Th~J't'lI... 1'. Q.)

-------------------------_.

Why don't you send right away, today,
for the booklet" Pads for Women"!
Just mail the coupon below. Women
say that "Facts for
Women" is 80 clear and
straightforward that it
puts certain matters
before them in a light
that is new, different,
and most helpfUl.
Don't wait. Mail cou·
pon now. Every mar·
ded woman should
read this book.

CAUTION is strong in woman. It has
. gl'own stl'ong through her instinct

to protect her home. In most households,
she willingly takes upon herself the final
responsibility for the well-being of the
family. She is adept in stripping facts
from fancies. Weighing values. Making
right decisions.

Why, then, are women in so confused
a state about a matter of such impol·t.
ance as their own personal, intimate
hygiene? If you know the history of
feminine hygiene, you can readily under.
stand. Older women keep talking to tl~e
younger about feminine hygiene as It
used to be practiced-before the days
of Zonitc.

(GOOD FOR THEM
THAT THEY ARE)

ftlOJIlOt ARE
NATURALLY

'Vomen no longer need make the choice
between poisonous antiseptics or nothin~
at aU for feminine hy~iene. They can all
get Zonite now-Zonite, the only non
poisonous antiseptic comparable in
strength to the caustie poisons.

Zonite is ft:.mous all over this coun
try as the powerful non·poi~onous anti
septic. You can get it at your own drug
store, even if you live in the flmatlest
yiUage. It comes in bottles; 80f I GO¢
and $1.00.

CAUTIOUS

•••••

Only a few short years ago, grave dis·
cussions were usual between doctor and
patient about the propel' antiseptic for
feminine hygiene. The only antiseptics
:rou could then buy, which were strong
enough for the purpose, were caustic
and downright 'Poisonous. I\! uch as the
doctor sympathized with the woman':8
desire for surgical cleanliness, he could
not and he would 110t advise her to use
those poisons on sensitive ti~sues.

But Zonite is not poisonous. Zonitc is
not caustic. No danger of scal·-tissuc
from Zonite. No membranes desensitized.
This remarkable modern antiseptic·
~ermicide is positively gentle in action
and it is fm' -morc 1JO'WC1'jlll Ihan {)}I!/

dilution of cm'hoUr arid 'hat can be sCtfe
ly Ql)plied to I he human body.

Voice of Exper;Plu'p 11I(IY be
heard ATollda)'s to Fridays, inrI,,·
sivp, (It 12 noon, E.S.7'., olJ(>r the
foUrnll;ng CBS sl.atio"s:

WABC, WCAO, WNAC, WCR, WBBM,
WKRC, WII", C"I.W. WOWO, WORC,
KMRC, WtL\ '. \\ C.\U, WJ \:;. WEAN,
KMOX. WFIlL, WJ:;\. KERN. KMJ,
KHJ, KOIN, KFBK, KGn, KFRC, KOB,
KOL KFPY K we KVI WilT KLZ
W(;(;'O, KSL,' WWVA.' , •

Also on SUrlday al 6: 15 P.M.,
E.5.1'., over lite following CBS
stat.;ons:

WAnc, WCAO. WAAB, WKBW,
WHBM, WKRC, WHK. CKLW, WOWO,
WURC, WIIAS, WCA , WJ \s, WEAN,
KMOX, WFBL, WJSV, WBT, WCCO,
WWVA.

Also on fT/ednesday lit 1I:30
P.JI.. E..1'., ocer tire following
CBS ~tat;ons:

kERN. 1u\1J. KIIJ. KOI:\'. KFBK.
KGB, KFRC, KOB, "OL, KFPY, KWC,
KY!, KLZ, K L.

ANSWER: I hav(c included your let
ter, Catherine hec:l,use it is one of many
asking me to' find lost articles or pre
dict future events. I am sorry for you.
Catherine, that yOl1l have faith in for·
tune tellers and reg,ret your classing me
in this category.

Personally, I ha\\'e no faith in any
fortune telling and I belie\'e that money
is wasted when it is j paid to one of these
individuals for renClding the vale which
separates us from tlhe futurc. I would
not attempt to ansswer any such ques
lion, with or withou'JL a fec.>. and my rea
son for including yrour letter is to dis·
courage others fromn sending me similar
requests.

DEAR VOICE OF IExl'~RIENCE: I had
a sterling silver rirtlg" with a square-cut
setting which [ Jo)st recenLly. Could
you tell me where )1 could locate it?

CAl'HI::RJ:-<E.

that, after all, grade'S do not mean cvery
thin,c{. .1nd sometim,es a dyspeptic teacher
(but there are verY few of them) will
undcrmark ~t student for one rea~on or
another. I havc seen this happen in
my own expcriencc~ The facL. howe\'er.
that a lower mark than is desen'ed has
been received dolCS not change the
3.mount of educati on that the boyar
girl acquires.

~Iarks seem terdbly important while
we arc in school. But they are forgot·
ten once we :lre ~raduatcd, while the
assimilation and dig::estion of the subject
matter studied in school will stand us
in hand the rest of our lh·cs.

I don't wish to ~ondone poor grades,
but if you will ask .any head of the per
sonnel department of a big institution
to check up on the: best workers in hi~

organization, you w'ill find that in many
instances those at t.he \'ery top receh'ed
the poor grades in school. while many
of those In the 10wiest brackets actually
were \'aledictorians; or leaders in their
junior hi~h or senio>r high classe~.

The point 1 am tlrying to make. T. E..
is this; We go to s(i:hool to :.tequire edu
cation and expcrierl1ce and any boy or
girl who is doing th1at to the best of his
or her ability is acftually doing all that
any parent or teach1cr should ask. \'au
may quote me to :your parents if you
wish.

T HERE have been m3ny requesls
for me to publish in this column .:t

complete list of the titles of my pam.
phlets. But because there are more than
a hundred of them and I don't ,,;sh to
take the necessary space here, I suggest
th:lt if you simply send a letter or a post
c:lrd to me in care of TOWER RADIO, I
will be ~Iad La forw3rd )'ou a printed list
of all of these little monographs.

A~SWER: Do you know, T. E., there
:lre some parents, a~ well 3S some pu
pils, who think that the chief ~o:ll to be
reached by any pupil in school is to re
cein the highe·t grades or regularly
havc his or her name on the honor roll.

I can understand how you feel, be
cau~e when I was ::L little shaver I got
poddled tbe first lime I brought home a
report card with ::L grade lower than 95.
Up to that time I had never recei\'ed a
mark lower than 96 or 97. The fact
that my 93 in this particular subject
was the highest grade in the class
made nO difference. It was inexcusable
that I should not have more than a
mere 93. Fortunatel)', however, my
parents came to a realization of the fact

J could not keep going. He is con
stantly looking for work, but because
he is simply a day laborer, it is hard
for him to find anything.

My parents claim that, because I live
under their roof, I must obey them.
:md, while I love my parents, I know
that it is not wise for them to try to
come between me and my husband this
way.

Please tell me what to do and I will
try to follow your ad\;ce.

~[.s. T. E. S.

ANSWER: It is hard to understand,
my friend, how a mother and father
would wilfully crucify a daughter, as
your mother and father are doing to
you, You say that they claim that their
reason for denying him the hospilalily
of their home is because he is out of
work. That is not a reason. It is
merely an excuse. The first essential is
to find what their real reason is.

H every parent whose son or daugh
ter had been compelled to come home
because of the depression and live apart
from his or her mate temporarily, re
fused for the son or daughter to see the
one to whom he or she was wedded, the
marriages of tens of thousands of young
Americans would be in a precarious
condition. Fortunately, however. few
parents have acccpted the narrow
viewpoint that your mother and father
evidently have. Maybe they have some
thing against your husband which they
are withholding from you.

My advice would be this: I have
faith, as I said earlier in this column,
in the success of the plans now being
formulated in the White House,- and I
have faith that these plans are going
to materialize soon, which means that.
in all probability, if that husband of
yours wants to work, there will be work
for him in the very near future.

Although I do not agree with your
parents that, because you are their
guest, iliey have the right to dominate
your life and to refuse you the privilege
of seeing your husband, if I were you,
I would keep peace, if possible, there
:l.t home and continue as you say you
He doing-talking to your husband
;wer the phone. Keep the love fires
burnin~ 3nd hold out with him the hope
for 3n early reunion upon his ~ecuring

a position. Don't allow your tempo·
rary sep:lration to cause doubt :lOd sus
picion to creep in, with the result that
lhat sep.1fation might become penna·
nent.

I regret your condition, wish you
monl . tamina to carry on 3nd hope for
an early reuniting of your husband with
your~elf and the two babies.

Dr..AR VOICF. OF EXPr.RYF.NCE: I am a
girl of thirteen who goes to junior hi~h

:-...:hool. Because 1 gct on the honor roll
sometimes. my folks think I should be
on il all the time. T try hard regularly,
but sometimes I just don't ma.ke it. I
:1m made to f('cl ashamed at home by my
family when I don't. What can 1 do?

T. E.
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T J (ERE is an unusunl !:Ipiril of ram-
araderie among the lads; they get

along so well together that Ihey even
lend eilch 01 her money. 1\'lost of them
play golf whenever there's an oppor
tunity; Ben himself is a great golf
hound. When in Chicago he plays con
stantly with Wayne King. both band
leaders playing in the low eighties. They
kid each other constantly on the air.
One night Wayne announced that Ben
collected cigar bands. suggesting that
radio listeners send him some. 'Vithin
a week Ben had 800,000 cigar bands to
worry about.

Ben is especially busy when he play::;
Xew York. because his family lives on
Long Island. His wife and his handsome
young son are always in evidence at his
broadcasts. Jason. "the kid," is sL'tteen
years old, and looks cxactly like Ben
and all his brothers, except that he
doesn't smoke a cigar. Ben would like
him to pursue a financial career, but
Jason has other ideas. He wants to do
exactly what his dad does. He plays
thc piano and sings, and a dramatic ca
reer is his ultimate aim. His prepara
tion for it will be slightly different than
his father's, however; he has already
made arrangements to enter the fnmous
school of drama at Yale. He is now in
his last year at :\1ilford Military School,
in Milford. Connecticut. Jason fancies
being called "The Young Maestro," and
has a head of thick dark hair which is
the envy of his dad. Ben remembers
the days before he bobbed his own
raven locks. when he looked like a vir
tuoso of the violin and was actually in
peril of becoming one. While he does
not at all approve of his son's choice
of a career, he is so crazy about the
kid that he objects only occasionally.

ANOTHER thing Ben docs every time
he comes East is to visit his fa

\'orite pet, a fine police dog named
Jacko. The dog lives at the home of a
fricnd on Long Island, and sometimes,
when Ben is within 100 miles of the
city, he flies to Kew York to see him.
But the Old Maestro actually has ca
nine friends everywhere. In evcry town
the band visits, some dog-it may be
an aristocratic wolfhound and it may
be just a dog-adopts Ben. If he re
turns to play that town again, "his" dog
always recognizes him and bounds up,
tail wagging, to shake his hand or jump
all o\'er him. In one Southern town
three dogs adopted him. and followed

coming all evening. Oftcn they crowd
so close, getting <lutogrn.phs, listening to
Ben's banter. that the dancing space is
lost and the fact that they have come
many miles to dance to Ben Bernie's
music is forgotten. Burly miners lurch
up. guns on hips. with requests. ~eed

less to say, such requests are alway::;
complied with rapidly.

They :;omctimes ride aU night. One
morning, ju:;t before dawn, their driver
got sleepy too, and rail the hus off the
road. 1l turned o\'er and started to
burn. Everyone jumped out. grabbing
an instrument-anybody's instrument.
In the midst of a horrid dead silence,
Ben remarked, ··Well. I gucss every
thing's under controL" Just then the
gas tank exploded.

The bus was demolished. sC\'eral of
the boys were scratched. and a few in
struments got beautifully barbecued;
but no one was scriow;}y hurt. They
were nol far from Herrin. Illinois-but
even c1o!'i('r to a small farmhouse. Thp
sun was just coming up when the hun~ry

~ang trouped in. headed by Ben. Would
the farml:r':o. wife cook hn..·akf:ht for
them~

Would ~hl'? It ju:o.l happened :o.ht'
\\'a~ a great IJ('rnie fan. and tho::;e lads
had thi..' biJ(ge:o.l and h6t brill brcak
la,..t ever. ~('r\'('d to them th:lt llloTllin~.

and 15 break
Address your

Breakfasts" to

breakfast!for

48 delicious recipes
fast menus for lOcI
request for "Better

Serve Apple Com Bread with
broiled bananas allrl bacon ...

and listen to tbe praise ! You
will get dozens of equally good

recipes in the interesting food
pamphlet "Better Breakfasts":
Pineapple Pancakes or Waffles,

Prune Break, Omelets, special
ways with Cereals, Bacon and
Tomato Toast ... simple menus

and hearty menus.

Serve Something

New

Apple Corn Bread
will score a big hiL
with your family

Apple Corn Bread
2 cups corn meal 2 beaten &g9s
2 tablespoons sugar 1 teospoon soda

1112 teaspoons salt I tablespoon cold
2 cups milk water
2 toblespoons short. 1 cup chopped row

ening appl.

Put corn meal, sugor, salt, milk and
shortening in the top of Q double boiler
and cook for 10 minutes over boiling
water. Cool. add soda dissolved in
water and the eggs, well beaten. Then
stir in the apples. Pour into a shallow,
greased pan. Put in a moderate oven
(3S0°F.) and boke until it begins to
brown, about 2S minutes. Serve hot.

PLA\T\G in a popular hand isn't all
sitting up on a black and silyer dais

in c\'ening clothes. playing sweet
nothing::;. If you think it is. ask
Bernie's wandering minstrels. During
the past two years and a half, the
longest they have "stayed put" was four
months, at thc College Inn in Chicago.
The rest oC the time they hayc bcen on
the road, playing short dance engage
ments, weekly personal appearances in
movic theaters, Cour shows a day, or
one-night stands-in addition to their
regular weekly broadcasts.

The bds can p..1.ck and unpack in
their sleep, which is a good thing be·
cause they frequently have to. The
majority of them are married. This
gypsy existence is rather a headache to
their wives lao-whether they stay at
home or wander around with the band.

Of course there was a slight pause in
Hollywood last Spring, making "Shoot
the Works/' and another in the Fall,
making Ben's second picture-but that
was the hardest work of all, because
they had to learn to get up at six o'clock
in the morning instead of going to bed
at that time!

Playing one-night stands - Clbarn~

storming," it's called-is fun, they say,
hut bectic. The Old Maestro's lads
probably know more about it than any
other band in the country. Often, to
mect an engagement, they have to travel
as many as four hundred miles in one
day. hy bus. They pull into some little
town at twilight. Sometimes there is
no hotel; they have had to change
clothes in the bus. There are no red
caps to carry heavy luggage or instru
ments. And when they reach the place
where they are to play, there may not
even be a stage.

But the lights are on, and people are
always there in droves, and they keep

(Co"/i",,ed from page 26)

money from him; but if they do they
always gel it. The Maestro recalls when
life was not all Corona Bel\'ederes and
English tweeds for him, and conse
Quently he b a cinch for anybody who
cries on his shoulder.

He hates talking about himself. He
greets interYiewers sweetly and then
promptly walks out on them. He is
hard to catch, and when you do comer
him he won't talk seriously about him
self. We asked him how he liked Holly
wood and the modes.

".:\1aI'Yelous,'· he answered solemnly.
"I've always thought the mO.:::tt iasci
nating industry in the world was horse
racing, but I was wrong." He gestured
airily with his cigar. "The mO\'ies are
e\'cn more fascinating."

That's Bernie for you. He is much
funnier off the stage, off the air and
(i.'rtainly off thc screen, th:ln he is on.

Oi cour:.e hor:o.c racing is his hig pas
siOn-IIl'A1. to hamburger:;. He would
be broke from the former and dyspeptic
from the latter all the time if he weren't
watched carefully. The lads try to
keep an eye on him. but he frequently
manages to outwit lhem.

Sometimes when they are traveling
from onc town 10 :molher by bus, as
they frc<lucntly do, Ben will insist. not
more than :m hour after it gigantic
hreakfast, on stopping at the next ham
burJ(cr stand. And one of the things
alwnys leads to the other.

The bus must nlso make frequent
stops 50 thnt the Maestro can place his
hets on the day's r<lces. Once he stopped
;It a farmhouse and asked an amazed
farmer for the latest racing form.

"What be a racing form, stranger?"
the man asked curiously.

Yowsah, It's the
Old Maestro

SOLD AT F. W. WOOLWORTH co.
'IVE- AND TEN·CENT STORES

You never saw table dishes
like these OvenServe dishes
before. Every last piece ... the
serving dishes, platters, bowls,
the smart one·handled French
casseroles, even the very cups,
saucers and plates ... is built to
stand oven heat. Tbeir pretty
ivory color and green floral de~
sign stay bright and fresh,
too. They don't "craze," nor
get brown and cooked looking.

You can oven·bake in Oven
Serve dishes and pop them di·
rect from oven to table. Sim
plifies serving. And oh, how it
cuts down on the dishwashing!

Another use is in the refriger
ator. They stand cold as well
as they do heat.

You can buy them by the
piece or in complete service.

OYENSERVE

you can bake
in them

Gay TABLE
Dishes •• •yet
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Down the Death Valley Trail
(COlltimled from page 11)

m8. R VEL 0 U S eJa.u cPowck 55¢
FRE1._M.nd....... M.ke,up Cuide_
.Dd rOl..R !eD<lIOUS lrial 6o,q", or rour
popular lhadoea or Ma.J'T<'IoUi f.oc:e Po••

der. ~lail C:OUpoD DOW!

an ingredient thatl1lakes it cling longer
than any powder you e\'er tried.

Try it yourselI! We'll senrl you four
generous sample boxes in fonr different
8hades. They cost) ou nothing (a mere
6¢ for postage and packing),

Or don't wait. Stop in at your neare~t

drug ')1' department store. The name is
Marvelous. The maker is Richard
Hudnut. And the price will surprise
you-just55¢ for the full,size box!

ADI).~ _

CITY ~'y.y·.· _

H-'
RICU,\RD BUDZlitrr. Fifth Avenue, New York. City.
I "ant h' Iry ],brv<'lou!. S,-II(I rno II", rou, Iri.l boXCI liD"
MMl<.e·UI' Guide. Here'! Gfl fur l'a~king .",,1 £'On.g/'.

I'lUI& _

£yyqMcmrkm- MIRROR FRfSH
THE first time you make up for the

evening, your Iace is clean and
sweet. Your skin looks its loveliest.
Wouldn't you like it to stay thal way
without repowdering?

It will-if) au use Marvelous Face
Powder. For Marvelous keeps your
complexion MIRROR FRESH all eve·
ning long-as smooth and soft as when
you left. your mirror.

Why? Because Marvelous contains

S0::\1£ of the newctr lads who sing and
do special stunts, and to whom Bcn

always givcs a generolus hand, are Frank
Prince, romantic tenon; Colonel Manny
Prager, '·the King's 'C>sses' Jockey," who
sings novelty and diaJlect numbers; Billy
Wilson, cute little bllond boy from the
South, who croons lik.e a veteran thougn
he's not much o\'er ltwenty; Dick Sta
bile, the wizard of the screwy saxo
phone; Whistling PuUlen, who I. imitates
300 birds and 3 helrrings,lI and john
Kim;, newest of the" lads, who. has a
grand baritone voice.. (Ben claims he
was first drawn to jo>hn because he ad
dressed him as "Colomel.'·)

K a story about Beln Bernie would be
complete without mentioning his The·
atrical Nights at the College Inn in Chi
cago. Nobody who (ever attended one
will ever forget it. Celebrities were in
vited ::l.S guests of thee Hotel Sherman;
it's an old idea now. But at midnight
on those Thur:-.day niights, bright light
faded, green people looked at purplt"
fish shimmt'ring in ortange water. on the
walls. voices wac !Iowcred. rnto:t
hlinding- spotlight onl the dance floor
~tepped a small m:1ll 'with a large cigar
and a fiddle.

And for two hours" sO~1etimes ~ree, I
Ben would ad lib fromI a list on a slip of
paper, int roducing ceHcbrities. Farno~s
crooners would do a $3L30 number gratis.
for the Old Maestro:>. Opera. singers
would oblige. Sophie 'Tucker would kiss
him on both cheeks and sing "Some
of These Days." To) fill in lulls. Ben
would do a dash of h.'-rcisler or an off
to~Bufialo.

It was a difficult audience. There
were hecklers, plent)'y of them. But
Ben, with his razor·edge pleasantries.
always had everything under control up
to his final line: "On with the dance.
let the arches fall where they may!"
Of course it was an old gag; he'd used
it every night for a year. But old gags
assume a special signilicance when Ben
delivers them. From frequent usage
they eventually acquire the fineness and
tang of a rare old wine.

H was magic of a very special sort.
a spell cast over a noisy cafe by a small
man with a large cigar and a fiddle. Irs
the same sort of spell you feel when
you listen to Ben Bernie and his lads
over thousands of miles of air and so
many kilocycles, It's just-The Old
Maestro.

hits o\'ernight, and they\'e seen the
band become one of the highest paid
musical aggregations un the world.

The persons here mentioned consti·
tute the nucleus of the Death "alley
Days programs and each week the)'
assemble on Wednesday, together with
the actors and actresses who are cast
for the various parts in the current
week's drama, for a preliminary read
ing and rehearsal. They come together
again on Thursday for final rehearsal.
for a final timing and a "dress rehearsal"
with all the music and the sound
effects,

On Thursday night in XBC's large,
ultra~rnodern Studio 3-B in Radio City.
what you see is a staff of highly compe·
tent technicians going about the intri·
calc business of directing, acting and
hroadcasting a radio program. lL is all
\'Cry smooth and impressive and imme
diate-but it is also a little bit magic.

For out by your own lireside. far from
Radio City, what you see and hear is
not a group of radio actors. but a cara~

van of inspired story tellers. wending
their way toward the fabled land of
Death Valley.

him around like the Pied Piper. Per·
bps they sense a close bond to Ben in
Lis passion for hamburgers.

Hb "Yowsah/' press agents to the
contrary, came into being through simple
('\'olution. Ben's sua\"c Southern man
lief of speaking is no new departure. A
lOllS'{ time ago he started saying "Yes,
~uh:' and hefore he knew it folks were
~pellinS'{ it ·'\"o\\,:;.ah" and his spollsors had
the word copyrighLcd. That :;hows you
J1HW t"<1::>Y it would Ix to start an emirely
Ilt·W Iangu;tgt·. Ben's paLt~r con~i~Ls of
a bleidoscopic blend of SOUlh~rn dia·
led. Brooklyn arcen! :.tnd British
~uavity. The laller often leads people
without any sense of humor to believe
he is conceited. which is f:lr from the
Lfuth. "

PRACTICALLY all the arrangements
the band plays arc made by Ben's

staff of c1e\'er arrangers, headed by Al
Goering.

AI Goering, incidentally, is one of the
three men from the original band who
is still with him. since the time when
Ben Bernie's Band. then unknown, was
billed for six months at the grill in the
then brand~new Roosenlt Hotel, and
stayed for five years. The other veter·
Hns arc Len Kavash, third saxophonist,
and Mickey Garlach, fiddler and assis
tant director. These three have seen
the Young Maestro become the Old
)'1aestro, and they've seen him walk un·
scathed through a lot of adulation.
They were with him at the smart Kit
Kat Club in London, when the Prince
of \Vales came regularly to dance to
the music of his favorite orchestra.
They saw Hollywood go ca-razy about
the slow, sophisticated tempo which Ben
introduced in dance music. They've
seen nut songs he introduced become

Ben Bernie Signs Off
Au Revoir. pleasant dreams. Think
of us when requesting your themes.
Until the next time when. possibly.
you may tune in again. Keep the
good old maest!o alwaYs in your
schemes. Au Revoir. ladies and
gentlemen. This is Ben Bernie and
all the lads wishing you a bit of
pleasant dreams. May good luck.
good cheer and happiness attend
your schemes. and should you ever
send in your request. why we'll
sure try to do our besl. Au Revoir.
a bit of tweet tweet. a fond cheerio.
God bless you and pleasant dreams.
yowsah.

many years in California and made a
hobhy of studying the local color and
folklore of the Old Ircst, so that he
speaks with real authoriLy. His is a
mellowed and friendly soul that fits ad·
mirably the character he plays.

The engineer at the controls on the
Death Valley broadcasts is R. D. Chipp,
who has been with the program ever
since the National Broadcasting Com~

pany mond to its new quarters in
Radio City. He specializes in dramatic
broadcasts, and has been hie:-hly success~

ful with this one.
The bugle calls which open the Death

Yalley Days programs, calls which
grow fainter and fainter and die away
in the distance, arc authentic repro
ductions of the bugle calls which used
to be relayed from wagon train to
wagon train in the long caravans that
traveled overland to the promised land
of the 'Vest. These calls, as well as all
other musical details of the programs.
are arranged by ] oseph Honime. noted
conductor of concert orchestras.
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not knowinK it was he they were shout
ing for.

He WitS enga~ed then, too. He
wanted to g<.'t married :lOd make his
way in the world "0 he had to fight
the harder.

Only that trying period made it pos
sible for him to live down his traininp;
and adapt himself to the new changed
world so that he w<ts ready when his
chance came.

A FRIEXD of Winthrop Ames c.lled
him and told him that :\lr. Ames

was looking for someone to !'ing a role
from Iolanthe in bis Gilhert and Sul
livan repertory company.

He went right o\"er to the office.
"Do you know thi~ ~ong?" J.skcd

)[r. Ames.
r\ year before Barclay would b.3\'e

said ··Xo. Sorry." ,\nd he would
have gone his way.

Xow he So.1.id, "I never laid eyes On it
before in my life. But give me 'til
afler lunch and I'll come back and sing
it for you."

He took the son~ out to a coffee
counter and "boned" it as though be
were cramming for an exam. Then he
came back and sang it and got the job.

The Gilbert and Sullivan season dur
ing which he sang many of the leading
character roles turned out 10 be one of
the most enjoyahle experiences of his
life and paved the way for his later
successes.

lie was able now to take new situa
tions <tS they came, jumping from the
stage to radio, back to concert work
and to the ~tagc again, without fCJr for
the future.

ul've pretty well ohlilerated the ef
fects of that early training by now," he
said, Iobut it's still hard for me to go in
and sell myself to a job. ~obody

should be that way. You should be
able to go in and pound on the desk
and say 'Listen, Buddy. I'm great. I've
got it-in here.' In fact you must do
that sort of thing these days to get
along. But I'll never be able to do it
quite naturally. That resen'e, that
holding back is too 5tron~ly implanted
in me."

pERHAPS all the foregoing doesn',
quite give a true picture of John

Barclay as he really is. Perhaps from
it you gel a picture of the stuffy son
of Britishcr W(,' often see on the IN"·

ture platform.
Nothing could be farlher from the

truth. fie is as hail· fellow-well-mel :Ii;

a character out of a Sinclair Lewi:-.
novel.

The fact is that he has much more
taste for the knock-about life he leads
as a radio artist and stage ~tar than for
the straight. jacketed life of his youth.
Yet he would never have come to th:ll
life had it not heen for the dt.'\'iou..;
workin.'!',; of fate.

f'r was :tlways 3 bit of a cuckoo in
tht· nest-a strange bird, even a!' :1

boy." he s:lid. "It ~t't'mt'd strange to
me, sometimes. that I should haH'
been born into that environment. BUl

I suppose there have always been
Enp;lishmen like me or we would never
have had the colonies. \'ou kno\\' th!.'
definition of lhe Empire that pleases
me most? 'Englishmen trying to get
away from one another.'

III didn't kick ngainst the traces out
wardly. It was too strong for me.
After aU, I suppose une always con
forms if one wants to get along. You
see I was the thirty-sixth son of the
same family to be sent up to Harrow
since the school was founded in six
teen hundred and something. That
sort of thing.

"So I wore the Eton jackets with
their round collars and stepped off the
walk when members of the cricket

GRAY
HAIR?

"Let them know
I have
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FREEZONE

A skin of luxurious
softness ... a com·
plexion of fascinat
ing charm ... No
"rubbing off' or
streaking. . This
relined. ivory-toned
beauty will com
mand admiration.

I should say NOT"
Why give anybody a chance to think

you are older than you ard It's easy to
bring warm, even color to gray strcaks.
Comb denr, water-white liquid through
hair and lustrous color comes: black,
brown. auburn, blonde •• _Dainty to use.
Hair stays soft-takes wavear curl.Washes
without fading. Encirdy SAFE. Millions
know Mary T. Goldman's. Ask for it by
name at your drug or department score.

Test it FRE E _ Send (or Free Te.t
Ouffie. Tryon .in"le lock .nip~ (rom. m.ir.
See results fint.lI.taii coupon.

QUICKEST WAY TO
GET RID OF CORNS

If you want to keep your feet free from
achingeorns just get a bottle of FREEZONE
from any druggist. Put a drop or two on the
corn. Pain stops instantly, and for good!
Then before you know it the com gets so
loose you can lift it right off with your fingers,
easily and painlessly. Il's the safe way that
millions use to Ret rid of hard :md soft corns
and calluses. 'Yorks like a charm! Try it.
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The Warld Owed
Him a Living
\Colltilllted from page 31)

a drawback to him now.
So he had to pick up whatever odd

jobs came his way, singing in picture
houses, anywhere, for a few dollars a
night. He had to hob-nob with people
he had never known before. managers
and agents from the East ide. He
came face to face with all the intricate
chicaneries of !'how businc!'s.

A FEW months latcr his mother, that
remarkable woman who is famous

in English public life for her writings
and her leadership of a religious move
ment, came ovcr to America on a visit.
She had jw;t had till her tecth removed
and althuugh she was suffering at the
time of their meeting, she bad not lost
her sense of humor.

H\Yeli. John," she said with a sigh.
"all the things we thought ne\'er could
happen ha?..'c happened. I\'e lost all
my teeth and )'OU 're on the stage."

That week at the theater soul h of
lJnion Squarc wasn't the end of his
struggles by a long shot. For months
he Ih'ed a precarious existence marked
by similar experiences.

There was a time in Trenton. He
w:ls singing under an assumed name
let us say Renwick. And he kept get·
ting lost because he ne\'er could re
member his alias. They would be
bawling u:\lr. Renwick! Mr. Renwick.
please!" :til O\'er the place. and there
be would be standing right in the \\ings.

T HEX, after a long period of idleness
he had a chance for a week's en~age

ment :n a founh·rate \'audc\'iI!e house
down below enion 'quare.

Because of the low admission rate.
the audicnn' was compo.;,ed chiefly of
the unemployed who used to drop in
there 10 ~et warm. Thcy were a
scrag~ly crew, possessjn~ but one fine
talent in common. To a man, they
were all adept at the razzberry. And
they hestowed this form of apprecia
tion fredy on anyone who :Ippeared
before them in nnything that smacked
of art.

It was before thi~ audicnce that he
went on the seedy stage to do a ~eries

of characterizations from famous operas,
a quick change act for which he hap
pened to havc n physical aptitude, be
c:ause he was so Ic~tn that he could
wear three pairs of pants at the same
time.

You can imagine whnt happened. It
was like J sacrificial victim being
Ihrown to the lions. Hhises, boos and
yowls ,ltreeted his appearance and
grew with his every attempt to sing.

Hut his training, his stubbornness,
made him see it throu~h. J Ie took it
in his stride. He threw back his head
and bellowed. He sang till the candela
bra shook, while the sweat ran down
his greasepaint. He literally s.mg his
audience down.

Xight after night he did it. It was
not a happy experience, but he can
relish it now with a certain grim
humor. Especially when he thinks
what his family would ha\'e said if
they had known. They pictured him
...inging in some fine ~ilded movie pal
ace while the galleries rang with cries
of "Encore! Encore!"

That week of pitting his will against
the will of assemhled bums was the
turning point for him. It hrought
home to him as nothing else possibly
could have done that the world did
1I0t owe him a living, that it didn't care
\\'hethcr he survived or not and that it
was up to him to get in there and
LUssle.

Pimples 9
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On the Air
Grace Moore first &on9 In a Jel

lico. Tennessee. choit. . . . The
Voice 01 Experience predicts that
1935 will brinq forward more fe
male announcers and commenta·
tors...• Aside Irom his radio activ
itIea, Roxy is now manoqinq direc
tor of the Roxy.Maslbaum. Phila
delphia's larqbst movie theater.••.
Ever hear 01 Spike Gray?
That's what friend. call the Casa
Loma orchestra director. • •. May
Singhi Breen and Peter de Rose
celebrated their fifth weddlnq anni
versary on Decembor 9th last. . . .
Nat ShUkra! was born in New York
on Christmas Day. 1895 ... Hls lather
was a symphony orcbestra player.
. • • AI sixteen he was playing- the
darinet in Walter DamroBch's Of
chestra. . . . Jack Smart was once
a aooq and dance man in a Buffalo.
N. Y.• cabaret. • .. Lowell Thomas'
retreat in the Berkshires consists of
350 wooded acres. • .• Lew White.
tho organist. is a lion of Herman
While. Philadelphia muste teacher.
. • • Frank Crumit. while at the Uni
versity of Ohio. wrote "The Buck
eye Battle Cry." stIll sung by slu·
dents at that college.

world. I just couldn'l take them seri·
ousl}'.

"But in spite of my quiet inward
rebellion I !'Jtill felt that the world owed
me a living. Nothing had bccn hrou~hl

10 my atlcntiol\ to make me think
otherwise.

"When I C30me hack from the war my
father wanted me to go into the brew.
ery business which our family owns.
but I wanted a stage career. So my
father agreed to finance me for a cer·
tain period while my voice wns heing
trained in France.

"By the time the period had expired
I had come to America and you know
the rest from there.

"My family was convinced then that
I was a strange bird. I had had a
whirlwind wartime marriage and di
vorce, which pro\"ed extremely embar·
rassing 10 my mother who was then the
leader of 3 great national monment
the object of which was to restore the
sanctity of the home.

"When they heard I was playing in
Americ30n vaudeville that topped cYeT)'+
thing. I doubt if there is anything 1
could do now that would surprise them.
Well, m3ybe I am a strange bird but 1
h30ve a darned sight more fun."

FREE
Just moil coupon
for the most com·
plete book ever
written on eye
make - up. Note

also trial offer.

• • •
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fine cream.
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.......... "lo....I, Ey.s-Ho.... 10 Ho.... Th.m"
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I 243 W. 17th St., New York City :
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: Street... .. I
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If )·ou :also ant a generous trial p.ckaJj:e ofI Winx Mascara, enclose 10c, checking whelher you I
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~------------------

BY LOUISE ROSS

BEAUTIFIERSEY E

WIN X

Winx liquid Mos·
cora preferred by
many - easy to
opply.Waterproof.

A REPLY

WIn.
Pencil

Noted Beallty Expert

oOj\.{y friend, it's unfortunate tbat only lOco to see how Winx trans·
too many girls thblk their eyes are forms your lashes, making them
lovely and fool themselves. Smarter long, lustrous, alluring. Generous
ones accent their lashes with Winx sizes for sale at all lOco counters.
Mascara and are delighted at the Note other Winx eye beautifiers
lovely effect and would never give it listed below.
up. Fortunately, more and more girls To know all the secrets of eye
are glorifying their lashes with Winx charm, mail the coupon for my free
-the superfine mascara, so safe, booklet-toLovely Eyes-How to
smudge-proof, non-smarting." Have Them." If no lOco counter is

ow a word to girls-why do you handy, send for generous purse size
delay beautifying your eyes? Jt costs -note offer. ~ k

IO¢

Dat'illg, bl/t sillcet'e - takm from a letter to LOtlise Ross

~ "This is pre"y frank-a girl is a dumb·bell who fails to

t~.~~j~~i~'.beautify ber eyes. A girl may bave lovely features and skin,

~
~ .. yet bave dull, dreary eyes, witb no life, no sparkle. A fel-

1; .;; r ""low may admire ber figure, but too often when he looks
. ../ into her eyes, he cools off suddenly.

"I often wonder why so many girls are stil1 asleep at the switch-when it's
so easy to give eyes depth, glamour and sparkle by a minute's application of
\Vinx ~1asca.rd.. ~1ost girls use every other cosmetic yet neglect their eyes
called 'windows of the soul' by poets."

I)l" other ways too, John Barclay has
found himself now. During his stage

career he was constantly destined, it
seemed, to be cast as a juvenile. But
he is strikingly tall and he ;t!ways felt
there was something about it that didn't
quite jibe.

in radio he fInds his height no handi
C3p except that the microphones are
placed too low. But this he over·
comes by sliding his feet apart and
raisinlit him!'elf up and down as the oc
C3~ion demands.

He feels that hi" greatest chance to
do the thing he wants most to do.
which is to play character roles on
radio, stage or screen, lies 30head of him
now.

And be is completely at home in his
em"ironment. Seeing him knockin~

about the studio during rehearsal ann
in ann with an oboe player with every
one calling "Hi. John." you would never
suspect that here was a man who once
thou~hl the world owed him a living.

101111 Barclay may bp !rPflrd pach
Trwsday at 10 P.M.. E.S.T.. owr
tlrP fnllou:ing NBC statiolls:

WF.AF. WTAG, WEE!. WJAR. WC H,
WFRR, WRC, WGY. WWJ. WBEN.
WCAE, WTAM, WLW, WMAQ, KSD.
WHO. WOW. WTMJ. WERC. CFCF,
WDn. hen R, WR\"A, WPTt'. WW:\C.
WIS. WJA'I:. WlOD, WFLA. WSM.
WMC. WJDX. WS}!B. WAVE. WSOC.
KT ~R. \D,.\. WOAI, KOA. KDYL
"GIR. WRAP, KGll!., KPO. KFI, KGW.
KOMO, KnQ, KFSD, WlCBF. KPRG,
CRCT. WSB. KSTP, WDAF, KTllS,
I \PI, KVOO.

................................... STATE .

...............................................................

CITY ..

NAME

ADDRESS

"M Y brother whom he adored was
killed in the war. I remember one

rainy day when his things were selll

back from the war. We were up in the
attic going oyer his things-lhe small.
forlorn personal thing:-.-his muddy
boots, and enryday possessions. Tears
were stre30ming down my father's
face. Then he brushed them brusquely
away with his slee\'e and said:

"'1 don't know why I'm like thi!'.
It's all damned selfishness. you know.'
I\'e never forgotten it.

"That was the sort of rigid code our
people set up for themselves.

"Then when I was sixteen r strained
my heart in a cross·country race. The
doctor said I must be taken to Bad
Nnuheim at once if they wanted me to
survive.

liMy mother replied characteristically,
'Jlow much more amusing to go
around the world!'

"So we went-to all the odd places.
the interior of China, ~1a.nd3oI.:1y. Indi3o.
I nme back to Cambridge to finish
my education. Somehow all the con
ventional things which I had known at
Harrow and were perpetuated at Cam
bridRe seemed so petty to me then.
when I knew of all the stran~e and
interesting things going on in the

te.:tm went by and .:tIl the rest of it.
"My father was :l military man of

the old school. The type I hat has been
the backbone of England, so to speak.
This incident best illustrates the kind
of man he was.

It's 0 convenience ond 0 ti'Tlo·sover to hovo tho postman deliver TOWER RADIO
ta your home overy month. This coupon . . . plus ~ 1.00 ICanada S1.60;
foreign $2.00) ........ ill begin your subscription. v

TOWER MAGAZINES, INC., 55 Fifth Avenue. N..... York, N. Y.
Please nnd me TOWER RADIO for one yeor. I am .nclosing $ .
(check or money.order.)
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Did,' Pou:pll l1Iay bi:' heard Fri
days nt 9:30 P.M.. E.s.T., uver the
following CBS stntions: .

WABC, WADC, WOKO, WC,O.
W-XAC, WKBW, WOBM, WKBC, WHK,
CKLW, WOWO, WORC, WFB)I, KMOC,
WHAS, WCAU, WJAS, WEAN, KMOX,
WFBL, WSPD, WJSV, WMOR, WQAM,
WDBO, WDAE, KERN, KMJ, KHJ,
KOIN, KFBK, KGR, KFRC, KOIl, KO\.,
KFPY, KWG, K\'1. WPG, WCST.
WLBZ, WBRC, WICC, WBT, WOOD.
KVOR, WBNS, KRLD, KLZ, WBIG,
WHP, KTRII, WNOX, KFAO, KLRA,
WFF.A, WREC, WISN, KOMA, WMBD,
KOH, WMBG, WOOJ, WHEC, WCCO.
WALA, WSFA, CKAC, WLAC, WDSU.
KSL, KTSA, WTOC, KWKH, KSCJ,
WMAS, KFH, WIBW, CFRB, KTUL.
WACO. WMT, KFI!, WSJS, WOOl:,
WNAX.

hand in bringing this a.bout.
Thus he is responsible for much of

its success. Louella Parsons, the news
paper columnist, appears on the pro
gram weekly. She is responsible for
getting thc gucst stars to appc>lr. ''l"m
glad I don't have that grief /' Dick told
me. "Going down there and saying a
few words and singing a few son~s is a
cinch compared to getting movie people
there. I know. Jt's hard enough for
me to get my~elf to keep the engage
ment."

Comhining pictures and radio work
as Dick does gives a bad hreak to the
girls of Hollywood. There was a time
when no party was complete without
the handsome, jO\'ial Dick. And any
girl he dated thought herself extremely
lucky. :\ow it's all changed. If Dick
isn't working on a picture and having
to stay home at night to le:trn his lines,
he's busy with his radio work. It's
rough on the girls, hUl Dick seems to
be thriving 011 it.

He doesn't. as I've told you, rehearse
much with the rl':,t of the ca:-.t but ht·
works very hard learning the songs he
~ings, Dick takes his work :'t'riou:'tly.
When he first st:trtl'(! in ph:tur6 ht' \\;1',

[errifiralJy afraid that he \\ould 1101 h~

able to mea:o,ure up lu muvie ~I..lnd..lrd:o.

After all. he had bl.'l'n only ~ ma::.lL"r uf
ceremonic:;. Could he :td well clIotlj:('h
to get by? He did nut know. And
then he was c:t::;t in a picture with Ruby
Keeler ~nd di!l.covtred that ~hc \\·;l ..

even more frightened of the camera
than he. Together they tremhled :md
tried to bOOSl each other's courage by
confiding how afraid they were.

But he had done some radio work
before he went into pictures so thal
when he got this program he had assur
ance. It was not, precisely, a new ven
ture. The mike held none of the ter
rors for him thal the camera had held.
In many ways he feels himself more of
a radio personality than a picture star.

He believes in radio sincerely. It de
lights him that he is reaching a new
audience. And he has a keen and per
sonal interest in you-his radio fans.

Next month TOWER

RADIO will present a

remarkable story about

the nonchalant come

dian. Watch for this

feature in the April

TOWER RADIO
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SO TIRED, SO BLUE
Till This ALL·VEGETABLE Laxatiye

SoIyed Her Constipation

SHE was so tired-deprcsscd-always having
colds and headaches. And she had tried somanr. things she almost despaired of getting

relie . Then she discovered the real answer. A
laxative that gave thorough, natural cleansing,
not mere partial bowel action.

Can there be such a difference in laxatives?
Stop and think (or a minute. Nature's Remedy
(NR TableL~) contains only natural plant and
vegetable laxatives. properly balanced. No
phenol derivatives. A~k any doctor the differ·
cncc. You'll be surprigc,.'d at thcwondcrful feci·
ing that follows the U!iC of NR. You're so rc
freshed-toned up-so pleas..1.ntly alive. You'll
want to give NR's a fair trial immediately.
They are so kind to your sy~tcm-so Quickly
effective (or relieving he:l.dachcs, colds, bilious
ness, chronic fatiltUe or bad skin. They're nan
habit forminsc-another proof that nature's
way is be5>t. The economical 25 dose box, only
2fJC at any drug store.

FREE 19:15 Clliendar-Thf'f'mmncter, beautifUlly 0(1-

:W3~~~~'::: ;t~~I~O}~ ~a~~~1'R~:i~l~
10 A. H. LEWI8 <..."0,. Dc8kl:if)(·\'.St-, Loul& 1\10.

Best Remedy Is Made At Home
You can now mnkr at home & b@tter graJ'

balr femedy thlUl you ean buy by followIng
tbis 8lmple feclpe: To half pint of ..atE'f ILdd
one ounce bay rum. .. small box of Harbo
Compound and one-fourtb ounce of gl)"('('rlne.
Any drulo;c18t can put thl" up or )·ou can mil:
It )'ourselt III ,\'er)' little (,08t. Apply to the hair
twice &wl?ek until the desired "hade 18 obtained.

Barbo Impartlll ('olor to I!tl'1111ked, faded or
gray hair, maklnJ: it 80ft and gl088y. It wtll
not color the 1K:u,1p. 18 Dol .tlcky or iTe&ay
aDd doell Dot rub oft.
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A Bad Break for
the Girls

IT took them a little while to realize
that the radio studio was a place to

get autographs and to gaze at the famous
. , , now lhey're on to it. Such word
travels like a. brush fire. Xow when
Dick Powcll goes to broadcast he has to
leave his house fifteen minutes early to
get through the crowd that stands in
front of the studio, for hc must. he
~racious and autolitraph all the books
stuck under his nose.

The studio proper accommodates an
audience of aboul two hundred. These
seats are booked weeks in advance.
Dick plays to this small audience wilh
as much ardor as be plays to you and
me sitting: hy our radios at home.

He works very closely with the
writers on the script. At first he was
not completely satisfied with the pro
gram-he is a very defwlite young man
-and said so. He thought it was too
messy, loa many things happened at
once, there were 100 man\' threads
which had no knots in the end of them.
So he gase up thc cvenings that he
usually spends neau-ing the pretty
Hollywood girls around and-leaving
them to wonder what in the world had
happened to him-worked out ideas
with the script writers. lie thinks the
program has definitely improved now
and he likes knowing that he had a

(C07l1i7l7led from page 23)

who play on his pr0litum.
The other ni2ht Bill Powell and Con

nie Bennett were doing a ~cene. In re
ht.'ar..al they had clocked it to run eight
minutes. But when they gave the ac
tual performance Bill read his lines
more slowly and with more emphasis.
It ran ten minutes. Dick Powell was
standing there watchin~ the clock. and
dyinlt. He had to think fast, for he
knew he had to cut the time down so
that e\'erything would fit in. lIe could
not. of cour~e, speak to the orchestra
while the mikes werc turned on but he
siltnalcd them. in that weird radio sign
lan2ull2e. that he would sing bUl one
choru::; of his nexl song. That would
make up the valuable two minutes.

He works bdort' an audience and.
since he wa::; :t ~ta~e master of cer('
monies, he like:, that. ··Th/..' only trouble
b,t' he told me, "that the audience isn't
bi.'r enou2h. I btlicvc that therc will
come a day in rtulio when the programs
will be ::;t:lj,(cd as elabonHcly as they
are on the stn~e. PsycholoJ;ically, th.tt
dot'S somethinK to the actor. Hc feels
better whIm he is dressed up in coslume
and make-up.

('I came into show husiness just as
vaude\'iI!e was 20in,:t out and prescnta
tion::; Wert' comin2 in. Radio is still
mMe or less in the \"aul!eville stage. h
needs now to go into the presentation
stage.

"J don't think that tl'levi!'ion is just
nround the Corner, I think it will take
a couple of years at least-maybe more,
But I do belicve that it is definitely
coming nnd 1 think radio should he
ready for it. The mO\'ies weren't ready
for talkies when they came in and a
great many costly errors were made.
But I think it would he a J!;rand idea if
we in radio worked as if telcvi!:iion were
already here and staged our shows as
elaborately as if the people were seeing
as well as hearing what we do."'

"The Hollywood Hotel:' as you
know. is broadcast from Hollywood and
no town in the world is !'o star con
scious. Its citizens are quite as thrilled
over seeing mo\'ie stars as arc t he citi
zens of Keokuk, so they always g-ather
at places where the great mo\"ic folk
are apt to put in an appearance.

see ••ul"l retult...t. and every tiM'
~u Uloe

BONCILLA BEAUTIFIER
YDur stin lIlulc.kly bee,mes lI1le and b!em
Isn.free; nlvd ••1lI...1h; rlc.h I. 101«;
,.uthful: buutlful. Prne this t. Y'UTHlf
leday. 4pptkU' b., (;004 1I...tkt..,ircg

Money .ack 11 Not Satisfied

People who have "tried everything" for asthma report
th~t they have found" way, at Ins!. toohtainefTt:<:tive
re!lcf. In many cases. all symptoms gone! Miss Kalll
cnne Radford. 2561 Pinkney St., Omaha. Nebraska,
"'TOte on M:lrcb 29, 1932:

"] had bronchial asthma for 5 years. r '\!o'llS afraid
to go to hcrl-was so weak I couldn't ev('n raise
my arms. I started taking NaCiX" last Novem
ber. I Mvcn'l had 3. SIll:1l since."

Nacor is ab8o!utely s..,fc to U!le'-SO safe. in fact. and
so effective that druggists of highest standing recom
mend it to their CUSIOmcn. If you have asthma Of"

lxonchi:d cough. ""'rite rOC' helpful booklet also let
ten from happy users. aTlli n.1me of drug~ist in yuur
locality who can supply you. Address NaCOI'" Mec.1icine
Company, 961 Slate Life Bldg., Indian3pohs, Indiana.

Try this I:uc<;t comribution (0 foot relief by
Dr. Scholl. the famous Foot ~pccialist. These
thin, !>oo[hin~, hcalin8 pads are impregnated
with a l>1?<:c,afmedication to re-

lieve palO inStantly,.. Th.CY :.top!1
shoe friction and pressure; pre·
\enrsorcrocsandbhl>tc:rs;make "..../
new or light shoes fit \\ atlt e.1SC. ",/"
and quid.Jy, safely lomen and v
remove curns and callou.!tes. .•

New Feature. ~
Dt Ulxt Dr. Scholl's Zilla·pads ~

have the new,soft,Rt'xjble,flesh ,l ,r .
color, waterr.roofSli,,1txc.ovt:r~
iog. Invisib e undcrshcer ho:.e,
won't soil,l>tick to (hesrocking
orcomcoffinthebarh.Scl'aratc~I
MtdifpudDisJ.sareincludeJ for ~,d•.
removing corns or callouses. \ll'
Sold everywhere. Desuretoget
a box today.

flESH COLOIt
WATERPROOf
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Results of Radio Ballot

Radio Gossip

Food for Children of All Ages

and contain a great
Send your letter to

Nursery and kindergarten menus ... diets for gram-
mar school children height and weight tables
•.. high school diet school box lunches ...
breakfast menus ... dinner menus lunch and
supper menus ••. favorite dishes of Hollywood
school children.

A STRONG. healthy body helps your chil·

dren to win games now .•. and to win all

through life. Nothing is more important in

building good health than good food. So

the Home Service Bureau has prepared two

pamphlets on feeding children which will

prove helpful guides in feeding your boys
and girls correctly.

Food for Babies
Milk in the diet and simple milk recipes for young
children ... vegetables and how to serve them ...
fruits for babies ... the importance of fruit juices

. cereals ... meat and eggs •.. menus.

RITA CALHOUN

These helpFul Food pamphlets are 10c each
deal of inFormation that mothers want.

TOWER MAGAZINES, INC.
SS Fifth Avenue • •• New York, N. Y.

Your
Photo by Doris D:ly

children's health tomorrow
c/epenc/s upon their Fooc/ toc/ay!

radio as free as the press. "-\'ictor E.
\'ieira, Spokane, Washington.... "More
and better music-less conversation."
-w. D. Orr, Phoenix, Ariz.. ' "Edu
cational programs good-keep Congress
out of radio."-Ralph Derby. Jr., Bruns·
wick, ;\Ie.... "Radio should be de
voted to entertainment and relaxation."
-Nat. Snitkin, ~ew York City, , , .
"More rcligious programs arc nOl needed
and all tine programs are education."
Alice l\'1arion Holmes, Cambridge, 1\'1as5.

"Educational and religious features
are incentives for belter Iiving"·-H.
Eldred Schramm, Troy, N. Y.... "How
many listen to educational and religious
programs anyway?"-T. U. Franklin,
Toledo, Ohio.... "Educating should be
done in the schools and religion taken
care of in the churches."-Jacob Bates,
Cleveland, Ohio. "Let radio ~tlone.·'

-J. Mortimer, \r. Albany, N. Y....
"Radio could be a tremendous factor in
educational work."-D. Russell, Atlanta,
Ga. .." Educational and f('ligious pro
,i:{rams should stand :IS they are today,
even if over l5 f c."-Charles Ege, San
Franci::.co, California. . .. "I go to
church for religion, school for education.
J want and expeCl pleasure from my
::.d,'·-F. A. Decker, Elmint. :-.:. Y.

"The le~s Congress has 10 do with
radio, the better."-Jo. Boyle, Dallas,
Tex.... "Education and religion are
now being given ample time."-Walter
Tusher, Portland, Oregon.... "Avoid
family fights on the radio."-Clarence
J. Ferguson. Scottsmoor, Fla. , .. ":\ot
enough really good concert music."
Marie E. Thonen, Portland, Ore. , , .
"The world needs more religious and
educational programs and less jazz."
Mrs. E. S. Stroupe, Yan \\'en, O..
"What we want is entertainment from
our radios; churches for religion."
Emilio Fuentes Novella, Los Angeles,
Cal. .. "More classical music and less
jazz and blues singcrs."-Alice Benson,
Lynn, Mass.

serenade her. What say?" Crosby went
and from his car parked in front of his
friend's home sang "I Surrender. Dear,"
as only he can. Then the husband went
inside to receive his wifels blessing while
Bing sang another number. Instead, she
was at the phone summoning the police,
"I won't stand it another minute," she
was screaming into the mouthpiece,
"Some drunk has parked his car right
in front of the house and left his radio
going full blast!"

• • •
Literary 1Iotes: Jack Bnmy has com

piled a book oj prohibition jokes.
Billy K. Wells, who concocted those
Barol1. Mmu:haltsen broadcasts jor Jack
Pearl, has fillishetl a. book on radio. writ
ing. . , . A1Jd his 24-year-old SO,1 IS O1le
of lite jour coutributors oj malerial to
the Joe Penller programs. , .. Au asso
ciale writer on the Pel1ner assigmnelll is
Hal Rainer, onu heard ou-II'JZ i1l a com
edy act. Railler is really au. Episcopal
minister, Rev. Heury Rubel, ouly com
edy-creating clergy"um know", to radio.

• • •
L EE SIMS. of tbe piano-duo of Sims

and Bailey, altributes his radio suc·
cess to two unusual breaks. A wordy
altercation with a patron in a Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, picture house where he
was playing organ, and the opening of a
music school. The former resulted in his
being fired and trip to Chicago where be
obtained his first radio contract. The
latter brought about a meeting with Ilo
may Bailey, and their marriage,

ATABULATION of the ballot sub·
mit.ted in answer to the question
"Do You Want More Educational

and Religious Progr<tffis?"' reveals the
fact that TOWER RADIO readers are
pretty evenly divided on the subject.
The educational people. however. won
by a small margin. The question:; voted
upon and the tabulations follow:

1. Do you favor mOTe time bcinp;
devoted to educational and religious
radio programs? Yes, 380; ~o. 300.

2. Do you approve a fixed percent
age, say 15% or 25';'0 of all radio fa
cilities being set aside for educational.
religious, and other programs? Yes, 380;
No, 220.

3. If so, do you believe Congress
should do this? Yes, 160; No, 220.

4. Or should it be done by the fed
eral Communications Commission, which
at present has this authority? Yes, 200;
No. 100.

TOWER readers who approved a fixed
pe'rcentage being set aside were quilt.:
decidedly against Congress doing {his.
The' vote, a cro!'s-section of opinion, :lS

il were. along with the ballot. :1.nd rrad
ers' comments have been submitted to
Hon. Hampson tlary, Chairman of tht:
Broadcast Division of the Federal Com
munications Commission in \\·ashinglon.
The Commission is now considering the
::,ubjcct of educational Jnd religious pro
grams and will make recommendations
io Congress February first. The Com
mission. it is reported, will recommend
that the present plan of broadcasting
remain undisLUrbed. The TOWER
ballot. will be incorporated in the onldal
record of the hearing which will ac
company the recommendations.

Some of the reader comments:
"It is exasperating on a Sunday to try

to get a religious service and have it
drowned out by an orchestra."-Irene
M. Barrett, Saratoga Springs, N. Y....
"More programs for entertainment and
relaxation are nceded."-Mrs. H, H.
Vroman, Casper, Wyoming.. "Leave

W HEN graduates of Gonzaga Uni·
versity get together they can't re·

sist holding a reunion. Anyway, that's
what happened when Bing Crosby met
in Hollywood a classmate he hadn't seen
in years. Along about 2 A.:\1. Bing's col
lege pal got a bright idea. "Say, my
wife's crazy about you, Bing," he said,
all aglow, "and it will thrill her to death
if you'll come home with me now and

With the Airliners
Lowell Thomas Is now an adopted

brave 01 the Mohawks , , , His
Indian name. translated into English,
ia "Hot Coal" , , , Frank Parker ex
ercises by skipping rope for fifteen
minutes every morning , , , During
her whole five yean of married life
Jane Froman has never removed her
platinum wedding ring , , , Frank
Munn eslablished a record lor
continuous broadcasting • , , He
hadn't missed a week for ten years
until January. , , George Gershwin
loves detective mysleries , , , So
does Mary Livingstone (Mrs, Jack
Benny) , . , But Jane Froman pre·
fers authors to their books and
specifically likes Jim Tully, Ben
Hecht and S. S. Van Dine, . , Pearl
Pickens. of Carson Robison's Bucka.
roos, hails from Lebo, Kansas, and
is not related to the Pickens Sislers
. , , Isham Jones was born in Coal·
town, in Soutbern Ohio. and his
lather was a mine boss and amateur
musician.
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Your hands express your
personality. If you want to
know what yours indicate,
send a stamped. self-ad·
dressed envelope to Harriet
Hilliard. Tower Maaazines. 55
Fifth Avenue. New York City.
N. Y.. for circular HANDS

AND PERSONALITY.

Radio Notes

• • •
I F there is anybody in radio who has

filled more jobs tnan Tony Wons, we
would very much like to know who it is.
Checking up the other day on former
activities of broadcasters. TOW£R RADIO
was amazed to learn lhat before Tom'
became a radio philosopher he had func
tioned in these capacities: Butcher,
grocer, solderer, tanner, chair-maker.
wood-worker, typewriter mechanic, sol
dier, salesman, steno~rapher, accountant.
orator, actor, author and publisher.

• • •
RA.DIO stars, not content with disco\'

ing and promoting new talent. are
now g-oing in for the personal manage
ment thing, Rudy \'alIee started it when
he took under his win~ Eddie Peabodv.
the b:lOjoisL Rudy. like Paul White
man, has been famous for giving enter
tainers their start on the air. but Pea·
body is lhe first performer th.tt he ha'i
undertaken to manage. Eddie Cantor
followed suit by taking charge of {he
radio future of Block and Sully, becom
ing "sold" on Ihem after lhey had made
a couple of guest apperances on his own
progral11.

THE sounds effect men have plenty
of problems. The other day at re

hearsal of a crime drama I chanced to
visit while they were trying to simulate
the sound of a man dropping dead. All
the gadgets in the effects laboratory were
tried, but no dice, Finally Rosaline
Green suggested havin~ a man actuaHy
fall on the studio floor, An engineer
collapsed in every way possible for a
human being. but the production man.
listening in the control room, reported
the illu:iion was lost. After much ex
perimenting they changed the script to
ha\'e the man killed by a pistol shot.
They were sure that the listeners would
understand that.

as if she werc a guest and !'ings a couple
of numbers. She doesn't go on until
midnig-ht, so she has the whole evening
for be~lux, for the theater. for dinner
dancing. Then she only stays at the
club a couple of hours ~o she can get
enough sleep to have the day free, too.
She loved California, but she Ions New
York, too. She likes to shop and knit
but ~he 's promised her mother that next
week-yes, ma'am!-tbe vcry next week
she is goin~ to start French lessons.

Life still holds anticipated thriUs
for ber. Shc's craz)' to go to Europe
Paris. London. )Iadrid. lIow wonder·
ful to be able to tra\'el and sing and do
all those exciting things.

And sometimes. viewing her short life,
she breathes a little praycr of thanks
gi\'ing that she was wise enou~b to
h3\'e counted ten before she said "I do:'
For shc's made a success of her career.
Then she was so young that she might
not han made a success of marriage,
Xow. when the right man comes along,
she'll be older and wiser and will have
had the fun of :1 career,

Hieh School
Course in
2 Years

I s YOUR skin (limply, dull, unatfl"uetivc?
Don't despair! ThousOInds uf .....om.m have

found a Quick, simple way to ~... ill and keep II.

skin that is dear and 5momh, II complexion
fresh, lovely and alluring. But not by artificial
mellns! Skin croubles usually indicate internal
trouble- slug,l(isb eliminaTion, or blood im·
poverished by I.ck ofcalcium. Stuan', Calcium
Wafers correct iHlth of these troubles. Their
,ltcnde action rids the synem uf bodily wastes.
Enrich and tooe clll.: blood ".. ith tbe calcium you
need. Pimpln diuppnr. Dull skin becomes
dear and firm - the complexion .&10.... with
health Ind lovelin~ Try this pleasant b<suty
aid. Often one ""eek'end 'I\'il! show. big im·
provement! At all dr~ storn- IOc and 6Oc.

TRY this pleasant
WEEK -END TEST!

Monday
WHAT A CHANGEf

Lowest Rates Ever Offered
AT THIS

Beautiful Florida Resort

HOTEL CHARLOTTE HARBOR
in Punta Gorda in real tropical FLORIDA

Hotel Charlotte Harbor

SmK/1! SS-$6-S7 il Dill
,e"c/lldtJ A1l!p/s-Prh'pu: &th

RATES will he voery aurae,ive a' l:>c'allliful Ho,d
Charlone H.uhor, Punta Gorda, Florida, ,hiB

season. In nowi... will ,he hi)th J'l'IodardJl,h",r have
di~tinj.(uished Ihi, fine lw'c1 (ur m.my \'e"<Irs. be
altered.

Hillel Charlone Harhor rell' on Ihe 5"or~ of
Charlone Harhar, '\'61 Coa'l of Florida. Own j.(ulf
~ourse, lennis, 'rKl'And 8k~'e, ShOOfi"Il-qIlAil ~hnof'
mj;C-50,1t and (rn;h w.lh~1" fi.hinJ,::---balhin~ in ,he
wonderful swimminlfJlO<ll nf ...arm sulphur wa,er.
LaI"~O;', well furni.I"" f''1'IIl'' wi,h priVAte b.·lIh.
Tahle and ~erviceof parlicul:u e\':cellence.

COml'll.re che rl'ltCll, lhe splC'n.!i.! fl'lcili,i<'1lll.nd Ihe
sheer IfIrel (1lIuUty of Hu'l'l Ch,ulolh:' Harbor,
They represent FLOHIDA'S FINE~L VACATION
VALUE! 'Vire ('(,11,'<:1 fur rt"t'rv:lIion8 ur wrile
for booklel ro ~-1r, t'(",'d Alford, )1'., Manaj,(er,

(Continued from ptlge 17)

pirture people for the most part who
know good entertaining when they hear
it.

And ~tiLi Leah was not frightened at
this-her first profe:,~ional appearance.
That, a:; r\'c IOld, wa:l ~aturday. )Jon
day morning she was getting ready to
go to school when the telephone rang.
It was Phil J1:trri'i. He asked if she
could be ready to begin the en~a~ement

with his orche~tr3 that \'ery night. She
was actually hired. She was a profes
sion~d now.

Leah did nol go to school that ~Ion·

day. She hasn't been to 5chool since.
"I guess I'll ju:'t ha\'e to go unedu

cated," :-he :-aid. "but what l'm doing
is ~o much more fun than school."

There was n:rtainly no time for
study. For while she wus ~till singing
at the Grewe. word came that Para
mount Studios wanted her for a test.
She was being con:!>idered for a role in
"A Bedtime 'tory'" It was a most so
phisticated role. In fact. they had tried
to get Fifi Dorsay for it.

Leah went out lO the st udio in a
simplc lillie dress and a ribbon in her
hair. )Jaurice Che\'alier took onc look
at her. "Good he:tvens!" he exclaimed.
"Isn't onc baby in this picture enough?
We alreaely have Haby LeRoy."

But they dressed Leah up in a slinky
black sequin gown, took the rihbon out
of her hair, smeared her face with make
up and ghe played the role of a worlelly
French sinKer, They took a voice test
first .tnd then the camera test. and then
she began working with Che\'alier. But
still she wa ...n't iril{htened. It is not.
I believe, because ~he has tbe poise of
an older woman. It's simply because
she's so terribly young and everything
has been so casy for her all her life that
she doesn't know there is anything to
fcar,

The Cocoanut Gro\'c engagement
ended. Phil Harris and his orchestra
and Leah played an engagement in
Gah'eston, Texas, and then on to Xew
York to open in the Club Piquale and
to broadcast for XBC. But e\'en the
microphone held no terrors for the Ray
youngster. At the Grove they had
broadcast dance mu:;ic and Leah's sing
ing. The studio was different. But as
long as Leah can sing, c\'erything is
okay.

.\nd there )'OU have the ~hort but
eventful hi!inory of Leah Ray-a history
which would not have been had not
Fate stepped in and insisted that she
think twice and count ten. before she
married.

She Counted Ten

OT very long: a,go Leah paid a \;sit
to her old home town. Xorfolk.

E\'erything was the same, Her iather
kissed ht:r and congr:ltulated her and
said. "I'll come to sec: vou, honey, wht'n
e"er 1 can, hOI I'm a 'tixture here. But
it's grand that your mother is with you
and that you're having :,uch wonderful
success."

She S3W the couple who had married.
She saw [he bov she almost married.
The)' :111 croweled 3round her 3nd
wantcd to hear ;.;tories 01 the mO\'ic
and radio stars she kncw. It seemed
impossible to hl'r friends that liUle Leah
Ray Hibhard was. herself, a radio star.

"And how do )'Ol,l fed about marriage
now?" I asked her,

"I'd h<l\'c to think ahout it :l lon~

time," she !'aicl. "That first experiencc
taught me a le:-son. Just think oi what
I would h::J.\"e mi:o:sed if 1 hac! married.
This life is :-0 much fun."

Yes. it's all fun for Leab. ,rorking
at the night club. for instance. isn't like
work at :111. She l'imply get~ all dres~ed

up in a smart frock-and she loyes
clothes-and goes to an exclush'e cluh

those

10¢
All

COLORS

IN-A·B·C

Grltft" MlInu(;ll"turIMI en.. nl'Olltlrn. ~. Y.

"1-1 USI·r

Now everything in the world contributes to
youthfulness in appeartlnce, a woman must
~ lazy indeed who neglects the harmless,
simple means now at her command.

FARR'S FOR GRAY HAIR
an inexpensive insurance against graying
hair. Easy to usc in the hygienic privacy of
home; hannless as your lip Slick, odorless,
greaseless, will not rub off or interfere with
curling, leaves the hair soft, lustrous,
NATURAL. $1.35. For sate everywhere.
,---- FREE SAMPLE-----l
I BROOKLINE CHEMICAL CO. T.M.-25

79 Sudbury Slr_t, ao.ton. Ma... I
I !=cnd for FIU~E S..UIl'LJo.: ill .,Iain w,..al'lliu~. I
I Kame. I
I Street.
I Citr . ~tat('., .. I
~IVE ORIGINAL HAIR COLOR I----_._-----------

FOR

BODY ODORS
AT IO~OA£S

--- --
He says:-
"You're Lovely tonight"
He thinks:-
"Wish She'd 'Fix up'
GRAY STREAKS"
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"When I think of the wa~' I used to suffer regularly,
setting n..~idc certain days when any activity was out
of the qucslion--cyen walking any dislance-you may
know how grateful T am for Midol. XO\\, I haye uo
such pain, or cycn discomfort. I ride horseback on the
days that once demanded absolute quiet."

This is not the cX"PCricncc of just one woman.
Thousands could tell how :llidol has given back tho".,
days once given over to suffering.

)Iidol might end all periodic pain for you. And e"en
if it didn't, you would get a measure of rclief well
worth while. Remember, this is a special medicine,
recommended by specialists for this particular pur
pose. But it is not n narcotic, so don't be afraid of the
speed with whieh j)lidol takes hold.

You may ohtain these tablets at any drugstore. Get
some today, and be prepared. Taken in time, they
may spare you any pain at all. Or relieve such pain at
any time. They are effective lor several hours, so two
tablets should see you through your worst day.

Just fisk the druggist for Midol. Or look for it on
his toilet goods eounler. Or let the makers send you
some to try. Wbateyer yOIl do, don't decline this
comfort any longer.

Difficull Days?

;------ -- ---~- - - - ------- --- - - - ---H:n
I I

: ./lDOl tin. JnviIation- I :
I ::-_ I
I I
I to try it without expense: mail this to Midol. I
I 170 Varick Sl.. 1\'.Y., and receh-e trial box free. '

I :
.'·amt.. ... ..._.._... I

I
I I

L_.4dd'!.~! . .:.-::::.. ..::::...::-::::.. _'.:.:.:.:.:.-.=.-.=~:.:.:.=.:.:'~ -.J

(Contillued from page 29)

Slow Up the
Music-Hurry Up

the Dollars

1920, and rcmained for scyen years.
With the lure of his music, the Cocoa
nut Gro\'c became the pet of the moyie
stars, and Abe was in Ihe yer.... centcr
of things in Hollywood in the heyday
of the silent mo\;es. "Those were
~rand d<tys. anrl grand people:' says
Abe now. ":\1ore ~en('rous and more
friendly people ne\'er exi~ted anywhere:
pl'ople like ('lara Kimhall Youn~ and
Blanche Sweet and :\licke\' Xeilan and
Lew Cod\'. I think Holh'~\"ood has be
come much more formal and less
friendlY ~incc thc talkies came in."
Dudn~ Abe':;. lon,r rei,2n oyer the

Cocoanut Gro\·e. he found time to com
pose such ~on~ hit~ ;IS "Mary Lou."
")[andalay'" and "\\"hat Can I Say.
Dear. After r\,e 'aid I'm Sorry:" and
a member of his hane!. John Schoenber
ger. turned out two big hits. "Whisper
ing." and "Avalon." During this period.
abo. Abe participated in what hr be
lieves was radio's fir~l broadcast b,·
remote control. over station K FT. Los
Angcles, in 1920.

FOLLO\\T\C his run al the Cocoanut
Grove, Abc made successful appear

ances in other western spots, camc Easl,
wenl LO Europe for a year and was ac
claimed in London and P:lTis. returned
to Kcw York. went into vaudeville. the
alrical work and radio. and now makes
radio his main work. Abe has remained
single. although he has before him the
encouraging example of his brother. who
is happily married 10 Fanchon (\\-010.
of the theatrical producing firm of Fan
chon and 1\1Jrco. "Fin programs a
week are enough to keep any man busy:'
says Abe. smilinli!;. "without adding mar
riage to his aetj\·itie~.··

.. tbe Lyman may bp heard puck
Friday 01 9 :00 P..'/.. E.5.T.. owr
tllp follOlt'i"fl NBC ~tuti01U:

TI.\F, WLW. WWl. WTAG. WEE\.
WM.\Q, KSD. \\ CAE, WOW. WDAF,
Wl.\R, WCSH. WLlT, WTJU!, WREN,
WGY, WRe, WFRR.

Each Tlle,day at 8:30 P.JI..
E.5.1'., over thf>se CBS stations:

W.\Re, WADe, WORO. WCAO.
~.\C, WGR, W8RM. WRRC, \nlK,
CKLW, WOWO, WIlRC. WFB)!, KMBC,
"lIAS, WCAU, WIAS. WEAN. KMOX.
"FRI~ W PO, WI Y. WCCO, CFRB.

Each Sunday 012 :00 P.M., E.5.T.,
over these CBS statio"s:

W.\IIC, WAIlC. WCAO. Wl'iAC,
"RRW, WBRM, WRRC, WUK. CRLW,
WOWO, WDRC, WFRM, KAIBC, WHAS,
"CAU, WIAS, WEA ,KMOX. WFIII.,
WISV, RERN, RMI, RIT], ROIN,
KFBK, KGB, KFRC, KDB, KOL,
KFPY, KWG, KVI, WGST, WHT,
WB'iI, KRLD, RI.7~ KFAR, "CCO,
WLAC, WDSU, KOMA, WMBG, WDBl,
WlIEC, KSL, W18W, WMT.

A/,o each SlInday at 2:30 P.M..
E.5.T., over Ih" following CBS ..to·
tious: WABC. WADC, WCAO, WNAC,
WRBW. WB8M. WRRC, WHK. CKLW,
WOWO, WDRC, WF8M, KMBC, WHAS,
WCAIl, WIAS. WEAN, KMOX, WF8L.
WISV. KERN, K~lJ. KITJ. KOIN.
KF8K, KG 11, KFRC, KDB. KOL.
KFPY. KWe;. KVI, WGST, W8T.
KRLD. KLZ. KFAB. WCCO, WLAC,
WDS . KOMA. WM8G, WDBI. WHEC.
KSL. Wlnw, WMT.

A/.w each SlIuday 01 9:00 P.Il..
E.S.T.. over 'he follOldng NBC .'ta·
tio"": WEAF. WTIC. WIAR. "F8R.
WRC. WGY, WWl, WS.\1. WMAQ. KSIl.
woe, WHO, WOW. WD.\F, KHQ.
"OA, KDYL. KGO. KFl, KGW, KOMO.
"FI, WT.\M, WT'lJ, KSTP, WERC,
CFCF, WTAG, WC 'H.

,
~o"'·

HEALS them - Join. .he

I
,broken .kln Into dell.htlul

lallln, .moothne... It I. 1,.10"
u.uall,. rich IIquld-pre..enu
or remove. chap. drynellll.

\ redne... crlOcklnl!. or luch
retult. ot work or e"polure.
25c and SOC or Ik at tOe
.tore.. Dame Nature Co.,
:US W. 19th St .. New York.

.'.""NE·S "'Ann rn."nT
.(....d with ordirlOlr)' cards)

J-lhuw at. a sill)!le dance what.
""Cry C'arrl 011 table means.
)lakH you ll. popular e"(pert. in.
lltautly. Included FHEl<; wilh

ord"r for Jayne'. I!peciaJ. For
tUlle Tdhnl!l: Carda at 2!1c. (Send
t'uin ur IltaIUPfl). 75to "alu('.

Write at on('(l tl> Dr. D. Jayne &.
Son Inc., 2 Ylne St .. Phlla., Pa.

Dept. }-··II.

I'REIl!

COMPu:n: SCU:NTIFlC Nl'M&KOLOC\" CHART .....1

~~6\fil~ 1'0: ~~ r,1~~~3~:·Htr :;;,!~=.511r.~':~
.n Artl_uC' N:llu,~! Ar~)'wM"t.. I'MN!'.I·.....IO""I~!A... tOU
Intcndo!d for Grf1lt LaH. Ad.. 1'1".... ~"t:e'ftI' Drron.. )'OU.
._1' Ir~ ..,th lh.. t:_p"'l~ Nurnf'f"Olo>cr Chart. Slod)'
r_rS.udllf'Ut. ,_. f'.......b~ 1"""- )our ......... rot r-r
~I")"! Do"",,,,,br;ol"lol~·I•..r.IIlt"CUI"ll'.MJ""tnl-
_. t;",ritlnl(. Y 11 .....mDnd .1 1 tho- numbn-<
lho.....~"I ,. m~ ,,",I .old._ 0" pt'n 1'CJf<1 C nt :';0
COSI. No Obl'IfU"", h ...1 1" ••• RIEJUVIA eWAUTY
LA••• '_•• a•• • r_ol••" o .....e-o. N."! v ..... City

SKIN ROUGHNESS IS
HUNDREDS OF TINY CRACKS

IiMost lotions only ,fan: oc~r them"

DAME NATURE CREAM

A SUlterior Sco....i ..g
DI·usb of Steel "'001

SKOUR·PAK

HIIl(;W,\ YS. 1,,0.:. (Ill WAHUEN ST., N. Y. C.

Snlfl fit 5 urlCl 10 eNI! stores, Grocery,
f1(Jr(lr(.an~ atlll DC!Jllrlmen, stores •••

• The rubber holder (Jeels oft :.IS more
zotcd wool i" nceded. One Skour.Pak
outl:lllts h\ 0 big boxes of ordinary
6teel wool.

• Keep" ..Ie~lII. Skuur Pilk"s steel wool
is trcal ..d 10 I"t::sj~t rU!lt.

• Scour:, Illorc efficiently-gels into the
l"Orller" 113 l,.·:l~icr to handle!

TWEEZE PAIN STOPPED!

• PrOIf'f'IS fill~ers (roll1 scratching-yoll
dOIl"t louch 'he £lccI wool!

Smile while you tWeeR. young lady! No longer n~
uny tunn cauu )"OIl anpilhina pain. Now. thanks 10

lWW. amumc &1)'-T~ you can keep your brows f"oceyft
attt&aive and N1nn •• />IIinlml.,t So eouy-Just dab em
&11.T.wt and plude.. You'll~whyno one thought or
this wondetfuI &r,.T JIfftZ. 10,,£.-. Write tol:by for a long.

Cas, ;1iA?~-~:::~~~W ----c:T JAr.
F..ASY-TWEF-Z CO Orpt C·lf. 162 S. Franklin ~.• I
ChiClllio. III. send me II J.uOl F......y_Twclez. I encloee 2.k.:
Name ------Sute-I&"* G~ ~
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fund ... The Kew York Philharmonic
Orchestra receives $40.000 each season
for the right to broadcast its Sunday
afternoon concerts. , . Lou Lubin and
Bert Swor, featured on CBS's Morning
Minstrels, served in the same company
in the \Vorld War. They separated
when the Armistice was declared and
sailed hack to the states on different
ships. When Columbia. brought them
together for the minstrels it was the
first time they had met since their dis
charge from the army ... The secretary
of Annette Hanshaw is Aileen Clark,
daughter of the radio editor of The
Chicago Eveniltg Americal/.

Tenors i", The Ret,clus arc favored
by tIJe Fates. See what has happened
to James Melton m,d FrcJ1Ik Parker
after lalUlchiug their careers with that
famous group. Spuusors demcmd their
presence on morc programs than. tltey
can serve and Hollywood beckons tltem
wit" pols of gold. Now Robert Sim
mons, W/IO has bee" soloist 0'" Ihe Fire·
sto"e a",d other notable programs, "as
r('placed Porker as top tenor a"d CO"
be expected to allait" eve,,, greater
hOllors.

LYD GLUSKH" a Columbia con-
ductor, is one of the m05t dynamic

of leaders, ... He dislocated a shoulder
at one performance so violent were his
movements.... Pick Malone and Pat
Padgett played 31 benefits in a period
of three weeks recently.... Zora Lay·
miln (Mrs. Frank Luther) has a tip for
singers anxious to get on the air....
"Visualize the mike as an individual's
ear," says Zora, l'and modulate your
voice accordingly.", . Edward D'Anna.
leader of the Carborundum Band
heard on Columbia against the back
ground of ~iagara Falls. is the smallest
of bandsmen. . . . He stands five feet
four inches and weighs 125 pounds.

THE Eno Crime Club serial sounds.
eerie enough over the ethcr but you

really should see the show in the studio
to get all the thrills. It is projected
in the dark save for weird lights thrown
upon the actors from overhead and the
spectators havc a good time shivering
at the proceedings. Not the least im
portant part of the performance is con
tributed by Director Hanna, who is very
much in evidence at all times. He is
something to write your Aunt Agatha
about.

I N Kew York City studios 80 broad·
casts are given each week before

audiences . , . It is estimated 55,000
people see these free performances ...
The Larry Taylor you hear singing on
WOR until a short time ago was Alfred
Caesar, a stoker in the Gotham power
house . . . He got his start on Major
Bowes' amateur program on \VH='l, the
most popular period this \Vinter on any
of the metropolitan stations .. James
La Curto, the original Shadow, has re
placed his successor, Frank Readick, in
the serial of that name. .. Not kids
but kittens are being named after Bill
3nd Ginger. So far there arc three sets
of mousers bearing their names in vari
ous parts of the land.

BEFORE RADIO: TOllY 1I'01lS, the
House by tlte Side oj the Road philoso
pher, started to ram his oum 'way in tlte
'World 'when he was thirteelt. At tltal age
his father died and Tony we'U to work
to Itelp support his 1notlter al1d five
brothers atld sislers. Jle got fOllr dol
lars a week labori,tg ten hours a day it"
a factory . ... BOttl/;e a".d Va", Ihe SOl'K
atlll patter leam with To"y, began tlteir
careers fifteen years ago as soloists ;"
the same chureh i", Reading, Alass. ...
Bert Parks, the Columbia mike-mall,
was It popcorn ·vel/dor.. Joltn Her-

TRYIT

FREE
'~Irrtt

HOT STARCM
II JO SKOID,5

GlANDS H£RE ClDG
THROAT DRIES

WHfN YOU CATCH COlD
1IIfKaJlI5HIKGSTAlOS!

A neat job instantly. No dam
age to woodwork. No tools
needed. Set of eight colored
dip~ lO mat.ch your cordS,IOc.
A.t 'W'OOI.'W'ORTH'S

Extract of a medicinal herb-stimu-
lates throat's moisture glands

NATURE put thousands of lubricat.ing
glands in your throat and bronchial

t.ubes. When you eatch cold, these glands
clog, throat dries, phlegm thickens and
sticks .•. tiekles ... you cough! You must
stimulate your throat's moisture glands.
Take PERTUSSIN. The very first spoonful
increases the flow of natural moisture.
Throat and bronchial tissues are
lubricated, soothed. Slicky pblegm
loosens. Germ-infected mucus is
easilyClraised...
Relic!. Get a
bottle from
your druggist.

To get lovely solt Frenoh
uundered effects In .11
you Iron •.• no trick.t all.

Just see and feel the amuing
difference in your ironings when
you change trom the bother and
uncertainty oC lump starch to
Quick Elastic. IL's that pulver
ized, complete starching and
ironing mixture thousands are
talking about. No sticking. No
flcorching. Wonderfully pene
trating, it restores elasticity
and that fresh new look and feel
to things. Your iron fairly glides.

PERTUSSIN
Tastes good, acts

quickly and safely

- ~--
THANK YOU----------
I THE HUBlNGER CO., No. 798, Keokuk, 1:L i
I Yourfreesampleof QUICK ELASTIC, please. I
I and "That Wonderful Way to Hot Starch," I

I...-....--.------.-..-......---....--.----.-.....-..--....-I
~.:;,;;.=.;;;:;.::.:::::;::;;;:.;;;:=.;;;,,:::::.:.::.=.=.=.~.::.:::..=..::::.::.:.::J

THAT
NEW WAY

Behind the Dial
(Continued from. page 6)

va,tia A. A. U. flyweigltt title-Itolder Jor
two years.

T EITH STEYEXS. a Columbia con
L ductor, claims to ha\·e found the
Dumbest Dora vel. She refused to
marry a man because her mother mar
ried her father and her aunt married
her uncle--so why should she marry a
total stranger!

CAPTAIl' HEl'RY"S SIIOII' BOAT
is so real to so many people that

they just won't believe it is a mythical
craft plying the air waves only. Time
and again different inland communities
where it was advertised to stop have
flocked to the river front to sec it dock.
The other Thursday Sioux City, Iowa,
was the port of call. !\umbers of good
citizens anxiously called up the local
newspapers to find out how the Show
Boat expected to reach town when the
~fissouri River was at its lowest point
in 80 years!

WHILE popularity is usually short-
lived in radio (only 10 per cent

of the headliners of 10 years ago are
on the air today) that doesn't apply to
band leaders. Paul Whiteman, Vincent
Lopez, Isham Jones, Ben Bernie, Rudy
\'allee, Wayne King et al. continue big
favorites despite the passing of time.
The microphone maestros have another
distinction, too. There is littlc, if any,
jealousy among them and they never
overlook an opportunity to boost each
other publicly.

Here's how "One Man's Family" be
haves before the microplto1te: Father
Barbour (J. Ant/tOfty Smythe) liJts his
right ha"d and shakes his i"dex finger
as he reads his lines ... Jllrs. Barbour
(J\/i"elta ElJe,,) ;s here. there a"d
e'i.:erYf1Jhere duri"K a program, bobbing
back mul forth be/ture'" her chair (wd
the mike . .. Jack (Billy Page) pushes
away il1visible objects witlt 011t' hand
. , . Paul (Michael RaDel/o) waves one
hand hack and Jortlt rhythmically as
though directing an orchestra . .. Ha:;el
(Bemice Berwill) keeps 0,l6 hand up to
her throat and the /e'lser the sce"e /he
lighter she holds ;t . . . CI;fford mld
Claudio (RarI01t. J"arborollgh a"d Kalil·
leen WilsOfd both fmd it hard to stand
still and are all over the studio . . , Big
Bill Andrews, tlte a1l1lOll1Uer, rocks
back and jorth on his heels while Ite
talks . .. And Carltoft E. J.l!orse l the
oulhor aud producer, has so many WI

couscious gestures and mmmerisms that
the cost can almost read his 11lit,d ...
They all breathe easier whe,,, Iltey see
hi,,,, be~;", to "od h;'s head, for that
means, IIFi"e! Just what I u'lJlIted!"

THE )IILLS BROTHERS. who have
succeeded the Boswell Sisters on the

Bing Crosby broadcast. are preparing
for the future. They allow themselves
weekly salaries sufficient only for living
expenses, the surplus going into a trust

I T remained for Doctor Rockwell to
reverse the usunl procedure nncl audi

tion the audition board of KBC when
his ··Coff(·(' and Doughnuts" program
was up for consideration. The good
doctor at lbe conclus.ion of the hearing
immedi3tely presented the august mem
bers of that group with a questionnaire
to fill out. It had spaces to register
opinions as to whether the program was
'·Cood." "Fair." or "Awful." Among
other queries were these: "How many
were in the room with you?". . "Did
anybody stOp talking?". . "How many
times did you answer the telephone?"
. . . "Or weren't you there at all?"

SciMlbti., KftnI' IWI

J.ro IQ be _'M ial
~-fdlMJr)''''

ia,.... "'.wd III

Ibt...".... ia dorbcJ,. So
.........nrdwJ- HoDJ
wood l.opMl·DrJ Cullen
.0 sn 'M t'..u. 00(.,1...,.
i.S "'rllt"'" d,,,inl";lh
the lNly IrrloIn coifu~.

Now fr,_can tel
f /,e )llllLe (/c;Ilwce
l/J [he dlIt.1 0 • 0 w:l/,

HOLLYWOOD

/2.."1';.( -::1:>':1
CURLERS

American and European PJan5.

* f lsk and ee
NoW 100 5 woman,
like a new EDWARDS
thanks to DR.::.:-o4 -r-'!'Ill

--,
ST. CHARLES HOTEL

Entire Block on the
Boardwalk, Atlantic City

A hOfel fu be c ..Joy~d In It ".~n,.p

n' tfl.urcmc Huflsfu"'flun

Excellent Cuisine
Largest Sundeck on the Walk

MODERATE RATES

DON'T let your skin get blotchy - don't
let headaches dull your eyes and fill your

forehead with wrinkles. This very night, give
Dc. Edwards Olive Tablets a trial. For 20
years, they have helped thousands banish un
sightly blemishes and pimples; have made dull
cheeks bloom again with girlish beauty.

"The internal cosmetic"
An efficient substitute for caJomel and much
easier to take, Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets get
at the cause of so many poor complexions.
They help nature restore normal aCtion in the
intestines and sweep our deadening poisons
of constipation.

Sec cnd feel how this tested compound of
vegetable ingredients can bring back the buoy
ant joy of health. No griping. Safe and
harmless. Non-habit-forming. For listlessness,
sallow skin. Nothing better. 1~¢, 30¢, and 6ot.
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DIRT!
Second, it lubricates the skin. Resupplies it

with u {ine oil that 0\ ~rCOlllCR dryness and
keeps the Akin soft and n~xihlc.

Third, because it c1eanscs the porcs thor·
oughly, the pores open and dose naturally
and becomc normal in size, invisibly small.

Fourth, it provides a smooth, non· sticky
base for face powder.

Prove It at My
Expense I

I wanl you to see for yourself
what Lady Ei:ilher Four-Purposo
Faco Cream will do lor your
skin. So I offer you a 7·t.lay sup
ply free of charge.

Write today for this 7·day sup
ply and put it to the test on your
skin.

Note the dirt that this cream
gelS oul of your skin the very first
cleansing. Mark how your skin
seems to get lighter in color 8S

you continue to use the cream.
Note how clear and rauiant your
skin bccomes and how soft and
smooth.

EVf'n in three days' lime you will see such
a difff'rence ill your skin as to amaze you. But
let Lady Esther Four- Purpose Face Cream
speak for itself. Mail a postcard or the coupon
below for the 7-day trial supply.

Make This Test
PUll your tinge" over
your whole raee. Do you
fed little bumps in yo"r
IIkin? Do 10U feel dry
1,.lchell he'" and there?
Linle b""'1'1I or dry or
llealy palchea in YOUT IIkin
are II auuI lIif!n "r '"Iub
80il'·or uDder-IIurr..", ,JiM.

ONLY A PENETRATING
FACE CREAM WILL REACH THAT

UNDER·SURFACE

.yJ!~&tk..

Those pesky Blackheads and Whiteheads that
keep popping out in your skin-they have
their roots in a bed of under,surface dirt.

That underneath dirt is also the causeof other
heart-breaking blemishes, such as: Enlarged
Pores, Dryand ScalySkin, Muddy
and Sallow Skin.

There is only one way to get rid
of theseskin trouhles and tlmt is to
c1~tnl:ie your skin /0 the dt:pths.

A Face Crea m that Gets
Below the Surface

It Does 4 Things for the
Benefit of Your Skin

First, it cleanscs the pores to the very
bottom.

Copyri(ElIted by l..a<11 Either, 1935

··;Y;:·;;~;'::s:;:~:·:;::·;;~:;~:;:';;;d;··b·~;·lF R EEl
Laoly Elihu 2020 Rid@;e Aven"", r...nlton, Illinoi.. :

Ple...e lend me by return mail your 7,(I.y '''pply of Lady :
Either J.'ou.r.I'u.rpou, Face Cream. :

Nome

AdJ~

City __5IGl'"

• •••••••••••••••.:.....~!!:'.~::.:.:~~~~~:.~':~.:::(~~.~t.":~:.~:'.n.,.:~:~:I:~ .....

It takes a penetrating face cream
to reach that hidden ffsecond
luyer" of dirt; a face crealU that
gets right down into the pores
and cleans them out from the
bottom.

Lady Esther Face Cream is defi
nilely a penetrating face cream.
It is a reaching and searching face
cream. It does lIot jusllie on the
surface. It works its way into the
pores immedialely. It penetrates 10 the very
bottom oC the pores, dissolves the imbedded
waxy dirt and floats it to the surface where it is
easily wiped alI.

No other face cream has quite the action of
Lady E::llber Four.P'lrp05e Face Cream.
No other face cream is quite so scarch·
ing, so penetrating.

CHERISHED among- the pos5cssions
of Gladys Swarthout, Metropolitan

mezzo-soprano starring on the Palm
olive Beauty Box Theater program. is
half a Spanish shawl once owned by
Mary Garden. It was presented by the
diva to Miss Swarthout back in 1925
when both were members of the Chi·
cago Civic Opera Company. At that
time the then unknown Swarthoul was
singing a secondary role. that of Mer
cedes, in "Carmen." Miss Garden, of
course, played the title role. wearing a
gorgeous scarf as part of her Spani5h
costume. At the end of the perform
ance Miss Garden, in recognition of the
girl's budding talent and as an omen
for future success, cut the shawl in two
and presented half to her delighted sup
porting player.

W HERE are the rndio stars of the
fulure tu come from? Well. Pro·

fessor Jack Denny of the ~cw York
School of Music. and a1:;;0 radio orches·
t ra leader, has his own idea of how a
source of talent might be developed.
Dr. Denny suggests that municipal
radio stations serve their respective
communities by becoming training
schools where practical experience may
be obtained by local air aspirants.
Then, when they become proficient in
the art of entertaining audiences, Prof.
Denny says audition boards of the nel
works would be only too glad lo lend a
sympathetic ear.

THEIR favorite dishes: Bing Crosby,
lobster diavolo.... Vincent Lopez,

steak (even for breakfast).. Gra-
ham Md\amee. potatoc5 O'Brien.
Paul Whiteman. artichokes with plenty
of garlic , Ted Ihl5ing. 5cramblcd
eggs Frank Black, \"irginia ham.

Jack Fulton. meat halls Italicnne.
Glady~ Rice. chicken Francais with

white wine sauce.. . Elsie Janis. chili
con carne.... Betty Barthell and Yee
Lawnhurst, oli,·cs. although the latter
doesn't dare eat them. . Mildred
Bailey, spaghetti. ... Geraldine Farrar,
corn pone, Kentucky style.

Ed Lowry, lite singillg 11I-.e., tells
about an orchestra leader w!to makes
a specialty 0/ taugoe.f. Success, it
seems, went to !tis head and 1l0W he
WOll,'t gi'ue m~ybody a rlmmba!

rick, the baritOfle, was a clerk i1t the
office oj a shoe machinery company ill
Boston. ... ((Whispering" Jack Smith
was a plwto·engraver. ... Freddie ftlfar·
tiu 'was a saxophone salesman.

I F radio isn't cockeyed, bow do you
explain this? The same week KBC

emblazoned to the world Elsie Janis as
the first woman announcer, it issued an
order that henceforth its announcers
were to be anonymous!. Geor~e

Gershwin can be persuarled to write the
music for a celluloid opera upon receipt
of a certified check for $125.000....
Five Ferdinando brothers play in Felix
Ferdinando's orchestra. A thought
for today contributed by Shirley How·
ard: HJazz will endure as long as peoplf'
hear it through their feet in5tcad of
their brains."

FRA)oiCES LAl\GFORD wonders if
some honors rio not prove jinxes.

Frances was recently made "honorary
police captain" in her home town. Lake
land, Florida. The day she left lhe
city someone stole her spare tire. On
her ,\\ty to her next broadcast she
received a speed ticket and came down
from the studio to find one for a park.
ing violation. Last week she lost a
valuablc scarf during a rehearsal. Xow
she is wondering what would havc hap·
pened had they made her 'lhonorary
chief."

P.lt. this
coupon on lc POit

U1rd .nd milU toclil)'.

REMOVE HAIR
THIS QUICK, NEW WAY
Charmette removes unsightly hair
Iluic:kly, easily. safely. No messy
chemicals nor ,harp razors to irritate

your skin. Does not stimulate re
growth ... lIor coarsen the hair.

Try it.
AI LtDdillg Chain Siores.

.... _---
<....... $0... _

THE MOSS CO•• Roch.st••• H.Y. •

• Surely, if you haven't al
ready ordered a subscription to
TINY TOWER for your small
children it's simply because you
haven't heard! So. here' s the
news. T,NY TOWER is bigger!
It's better! It's more fun! And
it's the only play magazine of
its kind for small boys and
gi rls. Children love the games,
stories, ~hymes, comics and
things to do which each issue
contaIns.

• T,NY TOWER means good
times every month. The very
special thing to make in the
March issue, now on sale, is a
play camera. If your boys and
girls have been playing "taking
pictures" you know how much
Fun they'll have. Tbere's a
surprise in it, too! Four Valen
rines to make ... a story about
Tinker and Taffy's Valentine
party . paper dolls and a
February ca [endar are some of
the otber tbings the children
will e pecially like. •

• All thi,r fUll for fwel,'e l,r.",e,r
co,rt,r ollly $r.oo. Olive R.eid,
T,NY TOWER MAGAZINE, JJ
Fift/; Avenue, New York, N. Y.,
will take care of your ,rub,rcriptioll
if YOrt write her, .rtfltillg with tVhat
isme you tVallt to begill.

WHY, ha ven )t

YOU HEARD!

CORNS
~~~C,ALLOUSES
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ANNOUNCING THE WINNERS WHOSE LETTERS TOLD

FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICES OFFERED

ABOUT

BY

The eighty-two prizes are announced below.

Prize winning letters for department store ex

periences will be announced in a subsequent issue

d:t,t rfJtlr • • $250.00
> ,

MRS. THERESA MONROE ETIWANDA, CALIFORN IA

~C(}UlrfJtlr • • $/00.00
MRS. FAY WEINSTEIN BROOKLYN, N. Y.

7£:tl!2:r • • $50.00
MRS. MARSHALL J. SMITH MEMPHIS, TE

Bradford, Pa.

Detroit, t'lich.

Chicago, 111.

San Francisco, Calif.

l\latawan. N. J.
Lakewood. Ohio

Baltimore, Md.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Jackson Heights. L. I.

Martinex, Calif.

Atlanta, Ga.

Little Rock, Ark.

Denver, Colorado

Los Angeles. Calif.

Shenandoah, Penna

Cibecue, Ariu>na

Terre Haute. Ind.

Atlanta, Ga.

Louisville, K),.

l\linneapolis, Minn.

Northfield, Vermont.

Racine, Wisconsin

Bethel, "'laine

Jelt tLIt {Jt~Te
ELLEN M. DIXON
ELIZABETH MORRISON
REES DAVIS
~lRS. HENRY F. TUCKER

MRS. ANNA F. DEITZ
MRS. ROBERTA KLEINER
~IRS. GLENN ALLIS01\
~lIIS. V. COLUBIAL
~IARJORIE LLOYD BIlADY
MRS. F. A. BUCIIANAN
~IRS. O. DAVEY

MilS. HOIlACE W. POTE
MRS. C. F. HIGGINS
,\IRS. W. F. WRIGHT
,\JR. )OSEPII F. Too,\IEY
RAY,\IOND E. ~IAHER

~IRS. OWEN O'NEIL
~IRS. W. A. WEBSTER
MRS. EDWARD CLARK
~IRS. H. ). DANELZ
LUISE B. COL~IAR
,\lRS. T. P. HARDY

~IRS. H. G. BISIIOP
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• • $2.5.00
l'lRS. ETIIEL PRESLEY Carthage. l\-li8I1oi~sippi

,\IRS. WALLACE W. BOERS Bedford. 01.;0
SAM S. CODDINGTON Cincinnati, Ohio

f-IOWARD MARTIN Columbu.!l, Ohio
i\lRS. RAE BUITON S. Bellingham, Wash.

J'IRS. J. F. HARENZA Loup Cit.v. Nebra ka

~i'(tlt {JtiJe . . $5.00
MRS. P. D. JENNINGS Akron. Ohio

VIOLA WILLIAl\lS l\tt. Washington, Cil1.cinnati

GRACE Y. MARSTON Seattle, Wash.

MRS. E:'10RY LANDON Baltimore, Md.
MRS. Mt\£ SMITH L~banon. Indiana

CLARENCE D. CRUCH Hilton Village,"Virginiu

n. P. DUNHAM Covington,I<.y.

DAVID HUNTER Upper Darby, Pa.
MRS. G. R. POT'TER Aida, Nebraska

MRS. JAMES RICHARDS MilwaUKee, Wisconsin

MRS. H. D. HARRISON Oklahoma C;ty, Okla.
FRED McHAM Greenville, Tex.

MRS. RUTH A. BURNS Bo.ton, ~Ia••.
MABEL H. i\l00N Lucy. Tenness~e
ELMER H. MAYER Pithburgh, Penna.

OTTO P. SCHUMACKER ZanesviJIc, Ohio
l\lRS. R. HUNSACKER Glenvitm. III.
MRS. G. JACOBI Wilmette. Ill.
FLORENCE L. BEAL North Cohasset. Mas~.
~tRS. PAULtNE J ESSE Hollywood. Calif.
~IISS SIIIRLEY HORWEIN Cbicaso. III.

MRS. W. S. HORRELL Bogalusa, ......"\.

MRS. C. T. RYAN Kearney, Nebraska

~1ARJORIE E:"GLIS Porlland. Oregon
MRS. N. 8. SCHMITT Omaha, Nebraska

MRS. C. M. STEVE 'SON Ml'nlo Park. Calif.
~lRS. MATTIE LAt\lB Portland, Oregon

t\'lRS. F. R. t\1cCORj\lICI{ Quinc)'. l'lass.

.l\lRS. A. HOLTON Philadelphia, Pa.

HARRY M. nICK', .SON Ambler. Pa,
W1'1. C. ST'LLEY Governors Island, N. Y.

C. E. DONALDSON Portland, Oregon

MRS. ALECK NORBERC Funk. Nebrask~,

C. D. CURRE:-< Elm;ra. N. Y.
MARGARET C. FLE,\IING Long 1.land. N. Y.

j\lRS. UOROTHY ERLEH. South Bend. Indiana

MRS. E. L. HAZEL GAH.NER Audubon, 'owa

MISS CHARLOTTE T. EVANS Woodslown. N. J.
HONEY LEE Philadelphia. Pit.
IDA GANSKY Philadelphia. Pa.

MRS. HELEN 1\1cOOKALD San Francisco. Calif.
EDITH A. SHEPARD Westfield, lass.

1"lRS. TOJ\1 D. GRANT Jackson, Mich.

NRS. FRA1\K HARi\10t' Dclroit, ,\tich.
t'1ABEL KHA..'lER Louisville. Ky.

F. W. WOOD f\shtabula, Ohio

ALTA 1\1. TOEPP l\liddleto\\Il, N. Y.
N. FREDERICK GAY \\'cb~ter Gro\e, ~lissouri

~1RS. WALTER F. DRUZEJ<
Nt. Olhcr. Pitlsburgh; P.".

MRS4 VIEVE JOLLEY .'lonlcbl:llo. ColliC.

Tou'u' Radio, ]larch, 19,J';



NATURAL (Fr.:rAl)
BEIGE
RACHEL
RACHEL

(b#/I DIUIt)

STORESC E N TTENN GLEA D

in this utterly new kind of dry rouge

ALLT

Yes, wicktdnm! Firsr. because the reds themselves are wicked reds . .. paganIy

appealing hues chat scir the senses . .. rapturous. primitive reds, each as certainly
seductive as a jungle rhythm. Truly, you have never seen anyrhing like ,hem
before. 1<'s wicktd (or anmher reason, <00. SAVAGE Rouge is so much finer in

texture than ordinary rouge ,ha< i' blends into the skin to give a thrilling,

pulse.quickening. nal",,,1 effea, ins'ead o( the usual artificial look impaned

by 'he regular coarse rouges. 1<s fineness, too, makes it ding as d')'

rouge has never dung before, The infinitely fine partides aaually koep
cheeks wickedly red all day ... or "II night! SAVAGE Rouge is only rwen')' cen<s, but
it is worch ... well, try it and see whae happens!

In iden<ical shades, (or 'he sake o( harmony between cheeks and lips, there is SAVAGE

lips<ick ... the justly famous transparent coloted lips<ick that makes lips alluringly

red without leaving even a crace of pastiness. Or, for those who prefer it, there is
SAVAGE Lip and Cheek Rouge. Then, <0 add lhe

TANGERINE' FLAME
final note of excitement co your loveliness, there NATURAL' BLUSH

is SAVAGE Face Powder, ,he finer textured pow·

der that clings savagely, many rempting hours

longer than a (ace powder is expected to cling!
SAVAGE, CHICAGO

TANGERINE
FLAME

NATURAL
BLUSH




